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From--
Choudhary

Ram Lakhan Chandra,
Chairman

RECEPTION COMMITTEE

THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE
All India Postal Emyjoyees Union Class III

U. P. CIRCLE, LUCKNOW.
GORAKHPUR. ,

Dear Sir, . /
I take pleasure to inform you that the Third Annual Circle 

Conference of All India Postal Employees Union Class III U. P. Circle, 
Lucknow is scheduled to be held at Gorakhpur from 25th to 27th 
January 1959.

The Open session will be inaugurated by Hon’ble Raj 
Bahadur, Minister for Shipping & Transport, Govt, of India, New Delhi. 
Shri A. S. Rajan, General Secretary of All India Postal Employees Union 
Class III C. H. Q. New Delhi will be the Guest-in-chief.

I, on behalf of the Reception Committee extend to you my 
cordial invitation to grace the occasion of the open session at Maharana 
Pratap Inter College, Gorakhpur on Sunday, the 25th January 1959 
at 10 A. M.

I trust, you will very kindly accommodate us despite very 
short notice due to unavoidable circumstances, I shall be thankful for 
your kindly intimating me the date and time of your arrival beforehand.

With regards,
Yours Sincerely,

Ram Lakhan Chandra
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THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF p & T EMPLOYEES

No. F/18(XVI-.ILC)

To

New Delhi

P & T HOUSE,
9, PUSA ROAD, 

, £he 6 th J anuary, 1959

Shri G.L. Nanda,
Minister for L ah our & Employment, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

Referring to the correspondence ending with your office 

letter No. LR-IV-19(1)/58 dated 6-10-58 intimating that 

preliminaries regarding holding of tripartite conference in 
public sector are being settled and that the con-ference will 
be held early, I am to say that it is learnt that you have 

Issued a circular calling for public sector conference. 

It is further learnt that almost all the organisations of 

public sector employees of importance have been kept out 

of the conference. This is considered to be unfair.

I had myself occasion to raise the issue regarding 

holding of tripartite conference in public s?ctor in t he 16th 

Indian Labour Conference, vhere I was asked to ditend as an 

observer, aid you had the goodness to s ay that such a 

Conference would be arranged in which representatives of 

all organisations of Central Government Employees would be 

allowed to participate, especially in view of the fact that 

the right to go on strike as was admissible under the Trade 

Disputes Act has been snatched away by promulgation of 

amended Conduct Rules 4(a) and 4(b). If strike is to be 

out-lawed for the Plan period, it is necessary that a 

machinery should be set up for settling problems of the 

employees. The decision of such a machinery should be 

binding on both sides. The representations of the Unions on 

grievances in most cases are rejected. Therefore, only course
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Besides, the extent of application of various trade union 

legislations, enactments and rules to the employees in the 

Public services has also to be determined through a joint 

conference of the interested parties.

The Conference without Posts and Telegraphs, Railways, 

Defence, C.P.W.D. , Civil Aviation etc. will bo a misnomer. 

I would, therefore, request you kindly to invito all recognised 

Unions and Federations in the public services, both industrial 

and non-industrial, to participate in the tripartite or bi

partite conference as the case may be, A copy of the circular 

letter reported to have already been circulated may kindly be 

Issued to this Federation. I hope you will revise your decision 
. I

if already arrived at and include all organisations as 

suggested above.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/- 

(B.N. GHOSH), 
SECRETARY GENERAL.

No.F/18(XVI-ILC). New Delhi, the 6th January, 19$9.

v a General Secretary, Civil Defence Employees
Federation, 4 Ashoka Road, New Delhi. P 7

(B.N.GHOSH) 
SECRETARY-GENERAL



THE FOURTH
The Federal Council of the National Federation of 

p & T Employees met at Jaipur in its annual session, from the 

35th to 31st December, 1958. The main issues facing the P & T 

employees, an well/ as the entire ranks of Central Gcvernment 

employees, were the early publication of the Pay Commission 

Report, grant of a second interim relief, withdrawal of the 

abnoxious Rules 4(A) and 4(B) of the Conduct Rules and other 

restrictive orders curtailing the trade union rights orf the 

employees, stopping of victimisation and harassments of active 

union workers etc. The Federal Council had also to review the 

functioning of the P & T Welfare Advisory Board and the Standing 

Committee which were appointed by the 0overnment earlier in the 

year.

Out of 86 Federal Councillors attending the session, 
• । 

nearly thirty spoke on the issues of Pay Commission and Interim
I

Relief. All of them criticised the inordinate delay in the 

submission of the Pay Commission Report. While some were of 
i 

the opinion that the work of the Commission should not be 

hustled In the interests of the employees themselves none 

considered the delay as justifiable. Along with the reply 

in the Parliament by the Finance Minister on 19.11.58, that 

perhaps the report might be ready within 3 or 4 months, were 

also the rumours that the Commission was Utill indexing the 

oral evidence tendered before it and that only by June/July 

would the report be submitted. There was, therefore, a genunie 

apprehension amongst the Councillors that the Government was 

playing hide and seek. Specially in view of the too little 

and too late award of interim relief in December, 1955 and of 

the subsequent rise in prices the demand for a second Interim 

relief had been agitating the employees since lone. The 

memorandum of the N.F.P.T. E. on this count to the Pay Commission 

and to the Government did not bring any result. The Councillors 
were Of the Onlnlnn thof. ----------J------- 4.-
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followed M later by n general strike,1 mess hunger strike, 

indefinite hunger strike by the leaders, signature and telegram 

campaigns, protest days etc. etc. After e through discussion 

of all aspects the Federal Council unanimously adopted fchree 

separate resolutions on lay Commission, on Interim Relief and 

on the Programme. The resolution on Pay Commission called for 

early publication of the Report and detailed the steps to be 

taken by the NFPTE after the Report i/ould be published. The 

one on Interim Relief demanded immediate grant of the same 

■with retrospective effect from 1.7.57 and called upon all trade 

union centres to force Government to hold the price line down. 

The Programme resolution called for/5 observance of a Demands 

Day on 11.2.59 followed by a pay strike on 1.3.59 and telegram 

campaign on 15.3.59. If the interim relief is not granted or 

Pay Commission Report ftot published before 31.3.59 a Pay strike 

and badge-campaign are to be organised on 1.5.59. If no results 

are achieved through this programme of activity, the branch 

unions are to convene extraordinary general body meetings and 

tho Federal Executive informed of their opinion by the 25th May 

on a programme of direct action including general strike. 
I 

The Federal Executive will meet in the first week of June 1959 

to decide upon the course of action on the basis of the 

opinion of the branches. A special session of the Federal 

Council is to be called by the Executive if necessary.

All these campaigns also cover the demand for 

stoppage of harassments and victimisations of P & T workers. 

The Federal Council adopted three separate resolutions on the 

subject. Hitherto 272 workers were either charge-sheet ed or 

punished in Madras Circle under Rules 4A and 4B and Rules 5 and 

6 of the Conduct Rui.es. In other parts of the country many 

workers were discharged under Rule 5 of the Temporary Services 

Rules. Numerous cases of harassments through transfers and 

charge-sheets under Rules 4A & 4B were brought to light. There 
were »i
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smother the trade uni on 3 of the p £ T workers.

Amongst other decisions of the Federal Council the 

important ones ere regarding the proposed P & T Board, the 

Standing Committee and the P & T Welfare Advisory Board. The 

Council welcomed all these measures of the Government. For the 

efficient running of these bodies certain changes have been 

suggested by the Federal Council. The P & T Board, which is 

expected to be on bhe lines of the Railway Board, should have 

adequate financial powers and also a representative of the 

Federation on i L. I t was notec that the representatives of the 

Federation on the Standing Committee are not allowed the same 

privileges as the* representatives of the administration. Removal 

of this discrimination has been demanded. Setting up of 76 

similar committees at lower levels also has been asked for. 

The Council demanded the replacement of nominated worker-members 

of the Welfare Advisory Board by elected workers’ representative! 

widening of powers and methods of working. The Council has 

pressed for reorganisation of the P & T administrative Circles 

on the lines of the linguistic states, the Bombay state having 

two additional sub-Circles with headquarters at Magpur and 

Ahmedabad respectively.

Affiliation to the Postal Telegraph Telephone 

International, Bern (Trade Department of I.C.F.T.U.) was 

decided upon unanimously. The apprehehsions that this item 

will create much heat were belied completely. The necessity 

for maintaining international contacts with organised sections 

of P.T.T. workers was folt by all. The resolution on this 

issue and the speeches thereon have made it quite clear that the 

N.F.F.T. E. is not concerned with the cold-war politics, hr 

otherwise of the p.T.T.I. or I.C. F. T.U. or any other inter

national organisation, but only with the unity of the p & T 

workers all over the world. In keeping with the spirit of 

India’s foreign policy the I1. Ft T. E. reserves its right to 
send dal op nt4 --
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organisation through harassments, victimisation and slashing 

even the existing meagre trade union rights, are being made. 

The crying need of the hour is preservation of its strength 

and maintenance of absolute unity in the ranks and in the 

leadership. Therefore the desire for unanimous elections was 

very much there. Shri Dalvi was unanimously re-elected at 

President. But all other posts were contested in spite of 

vigorous attempts to draw up a unanimous panel. Shri B.N.Ghosh 

and Shri V.8.Menon were re-elected as Secret ary-Generepl and 

Secretary respectively. Shri Dattu Dada Jadav (Poona) a kKXsiHX 

BfxClass IV representative^, and Shri S.N.Misra (Lucknow) were 

elected as Vice-Presidents. Shri Gopal Datt Jhingan (Delhi) 

was elected as Treasurer.



ALL INDLW POSTAL WL.OYEES, JUNIOR _gyASS III, 
'XXKXXxX mehs anA DIVISIONAL- BluNCH . /
'Name of the office. CVwt^ fWM /

'Dato. IV * ’ /

lAlc the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union Class III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 

at ^hereby resolve as under:- '
V

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

, relief with r-.s Prospective effect from 1/7/1957

> ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before

» 31/3/1959 and •’Scu'.-d- expeditious orders thereon in consultation

‘ with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules,

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for legitimate trade
I

unicn activity, reeinstatc the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 
po-vl T <m |>o4' o

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed fcr 
/\

in Trdde Unicn activity.

5,
‘ 6 •

7.
Copy forwarded with best compliments to:-

( 1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.F.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class /III Central Heaquarters , 

Karol Dagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.T.IE.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4.
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III HehSana divisicnal 

branch, Mchsana.



' (^(2£&£@£(^C<(^£(2£^ £$ W<£<<< £&£@
ALL INDIM POSTAL EMPLOYEES J^ W TO, 

XXKXXXX MEHS AN x? DlVlS’l®t BMCH. /
Name of the office, & /

Date. Il • i • S^J. /

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employe’s Union ©lass III,MehSana divisional branch stantioned 

at hereby resolve as under:-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with r-.stros pectivc effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before

31/3/1959 and is; uc4- expeditious orders thereon in consultation

faith the N.F.P.T.E,

iii)rcpeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt. the victimisation for ligitimate trade 
I 
unicn activity, reeinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 
' I t* <L; (:><*-! <o i
retired employees and quash the punishment Imposed fcr pas-tic

in Trdde Unicn activity.

Copy forwarded with best compliments to:-
1) The Home Minister New Delhi,
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi,
3) The Seer- tary General, N.E.I ,T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A. I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters ,
i Karol Dagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.E.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4,
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisicnal 

branch, Mohsana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION/ CLASS III, 
XSKXXxX MENS AN A DIVISIONAL BiiaNCH.7

Name of ths office-. {
(j

Date. U - b -5^

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union Ulass III,MehSana divisional branch stantioned 
at \AaHi\ hereby resolve as under:-

( I
i)JThe government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 .and is: ue«!- expeditious orders thereon in consultation
4>

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules,

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, reeinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily
I • C-. (>«*-! ( o ।

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for 
/\ 

in Trdde Union activity. "

Signatures.
21:
3. 4

Copp^rwarded with bust compliments to:-
1) The Home Minister New Delhi,
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.F.I.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Del^i (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters , 

Karol Dagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, ...E.E.E.U. Sonan Building ,Girgaon, Dcnbay.4.
6) Ths divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Hehsana divisional 

bran ch, Mehs ana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CVASS III, 
XXKXX^S MENSAN A DIVISIONAL BdnNCH. J

Name of ths office. /

Date?. H - .

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

En^Loy-e^ Union tflass III ,Meh»ana divisi^al branch fitantioned 
at VxCkvj hereby resolve as under:-

i) The gov-ernnent should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and issued- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the- rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt- the victimisation for ligitimatt trade 

unicn activity, re e instate the dismissed’, discharged and compulsorily 
p«-^i; a , Oi 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed fcr particulars-

in Trdde Unicn activity. ’ a
j? . ' N /k-

SignaO^c^ ‘ .

1’7
4* *0/^ j .

' hJt
7* •
Copy forwarded with best compliments tos-
1) The Home. Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.r.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters, 

Karol Dagh, Nev/ Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.T.T.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon, Bombay.4, 
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisicnal 

branch, Mehsana.

('n sA e woo Juw



M&KXXxX
IIALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS

Name of the office

Dat e.

MEHShN,. DIVISIONAL BAaNCH.

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union Ulass III ,MehSaha divisional branch stantioned

at resolve as under:-
£ 7

’ i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief with r-.strospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before

31/3/1959 and is. u',4- expeditious orders thereon in consultation

'With the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules,

'redraft the conduct rules halt-the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

'unicn activity, reinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily

retired employees and quash the

in Trdde Unit n activity.

'1 
2 

v3 
,4 
5 

>6

a S^dt

/O

Qxx*

punishment imposed fcr p

ClUop/^S^iarded with best compliment
to:-

3)
4)

5)
6)

The Home Minister New Delhi.
The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
The Secretary General, N.E.I-.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5).
The General Secretary A. I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters , . 
Karel Lagh, New Delhi.

Ilie Circle Secretary, A.I.E.E.U. Sonan Building .Giugaon, Boubay.4 
The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mahsana divisional 
branch, MehSana.

I



ALL INDIA-N POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III,
* MkxxkX MENS AN A DIVISIONAL BiiaNCH.

'Name of the office.

'Date. U ' V '

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal 

Employee’s Union Class III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 
at^Q^aJ>M hereby resolve as unders-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

4relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

v ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before

*31/3/1959 end is; uo-d- expeditious order® thereon in consultation 

'with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rub 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt- the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, reeinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 
* p<*-v I TcA (:»«•-! voi
retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for par-ticuLar-s- 

in Trdde Uni* n activity.

Signatures .
' 1.

'4.
5. 
'6. , 
7 • —

'Copy forwarded with best compliments to:- 
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New.Delhi.

x3) The Secretary General, N.E.P.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5).
4) Th*. General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters , 

* Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.I.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon, Bombay.4# 
'6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional 

branch, Mohsana.

■kvCUv



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III, .
Xxxxx xX MEHS AN A DIVISIONAL B luNdH y

Name of

Date.

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employes Unio^' Class III ,Mehsana divisional 
^^’^^^he're’by resolve as under:-

branch stantioned

at
।

i) -The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 .and is: ue^- expeditious orders thereon in consultation

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)rcpeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitinate trade 

union activity, reinstate the dismissed, discharged.and compulsorily 

retired employes and quash the punishment imposed for parole uXa^s- 
/\ 

in Trdde Unit.

Signatures 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4* 
5. 
6. 
7.
Copy forwarded with best compliments to:- 
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) Thc Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secr^ tary General, N.E.r .T.E.9 Pusa head, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters, 

Karol Lagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.T.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4.
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III MehSana divisional 

branch, Metis an a.



' ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES. UNION CLASS III, \
XKKXXKX MEHSANA DIVISIONAL B1UNCU. \

Name of the office.

Date. )

-f/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal 

Employes Union ©lass III ,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 

'athereby resolve as under:-

' i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief with r-.strospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and ■’■s:u\4- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E, I
iii)rcpeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

^redraft the conduct rules halt, the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, rceinst^te the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

'retired, employees and quash the punishment imposed fcr partticuLaj^s— 
/\ 

'in Trdde Union activity.

'7. '
Copy forwarded with best compliments to;-
'1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.I.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New' Delhi (5).

t4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquhrters, 
Karol Dagh, New Delhi.

5) The Circle Secretary, A.I.IE.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon, Bombay.4, 
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Hehsana divisional 
' branch, Mohs an a.



members of the All India Postal

, ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS
MxxxjfX

Name of ths office

MEHS AN A DIVISIONAL 

/XV X/V/

bate

lAc the undersigned the

» Employ1 u’s Union Class III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned

* at hereby resolve as under

' i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

' relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before

31/3/1959 and 4sr.ue4l- expeditious order® thereon in consultation

with the N.F.P.T.E,

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules

redraft the conduct rules halt, the victimisation for ligitimate trade

union activity, rceinstatc the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily

retired employees and quash the punishment

in Trdde Unien activity.

Signatures 
1, G . /I
2.

6

Copy forwarded with best 
1) The Home Minister Now

/o

3)
4)

5)
6)

The Director General , 
The Secretary General, 
The General Secretary
Karol Bagh, New Delhi

imposed for pag-ticuXa-gs

IS 
complimer/ts to:- 
Dslhi. J
Posts and Telegraphs 5

K

New Delhi
N.E.P.T.E.9 Pus a head, New Delhi (5). ,
..I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters,

The Circle Secretary, A.I.K.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4 
The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Hehsana divisional 
branch, Mohsana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III, 
'M&xx x£ MEHSANA DIViSIONAL BiIaNCH.

GD n, /
Name of ths office. |yvdv«<*

Date, h - V- -SV

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Emplpy^’s Union Class III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 
at V ^h^ei^by' re s olv e' aS un d e r: -

x i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim
/

'relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

' ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before

'31/3/1959 and is; u-.4- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 

'with the N.F.P.T.E. 
I

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 
I
redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitinate trade 

V
unicn activity, re e in st ate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily

I C. (>*>4n Oi 
retired employees and quash the punishment imposed fcr par-tic ula-av*-

v in Trdde Unicn activity.

* SigjfjaturcsC7'7^
' 4.
5 • ^7^7^

‘6.
। 7 •Vv'jy forwarded with best compliments to:-
' 1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.

' 3) The Secretary General, N.E.r.T.E.9 Pusa Koad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters, 

' Karol Dagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.I.E.E.U. Soman Building,Girgaon, Bombay.4.

' 6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisicnal
x branch, Mohsana. * ,

SV HcaD d-tJhPvf



the office-

ALL INDIAN POST AL jyLOYEgS III,

members of the All India PbI/Wx* the undersigned the

divisional branch stantioned’ s Un s III.MehS;!

^KXXXX 

.Name of 

'Date. 

\

Employ-' 
v V ; t Ca /> uV 
at<"''^j hereby resolve as under;- 
i I

i) The jovc-rnuent should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 
V • ' •
relief with r-strospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission op or before l »
31/3/1959 and is. ue^- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 

.with the N.F.P.T.E.

' iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

Union activity, recin state the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for

in Trdde Unicn activity.

4. '
5, 
6.

Copy forwarded with best compliments to:-
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secr^ tary General, N.B.F.T.E.9 Pusa itoad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters. 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.E.P.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4.
^) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional 

branch, Mohsana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III, 
jjxkxxkx mEhs an , / d ivt s ion al b A A NClI,

Zf < * ’
Name of the office.

Date?. H — ,
I

gp/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal V
t Employee’s Union ©lass III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 

r
v at hereby resolve as under:-

' i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

‘ relief with r-strospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and is:u'.^- expeditious order© thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)rcpeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

unicn activity, reinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 
p«-vl •' JsM-, orv 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed fcr

in Trdde Unicn activity.

3: r
4.
5.
6.
7. •
Copy forwarded with best compliments to:-
1) The Home Minister New Delhi,
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi,
3) The Secretary General, N.E.F-.T.E.9 Pusa Koad , New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters, 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.T.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay,4.

। 6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U, Class III Mehsana divisional 
branch, Mohsana.

Q) SVw M l -



- ■» — ■ • I
&£(§£(§££^£(^^^^^^£0 

ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III,
MOXxxX MEHSx'^u DIVISIONAL BAaNCH,

Name of the office-.

Date. fb '
I/Wc the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employ-c’s Union Ulass <EII ,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 
at^ hereby resolve as under:-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

' relief with r-.strospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before

K 31/3/1959 and is. uod- expeditious orders thereon in consultation

. with the N.F.P.T.E.

' iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules,

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade

union activity, reeinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily
I • o;

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for particdLa-rs— 
7\

in Trdde Union activity.

Signatures .
1. ' r

- 7'm » b'

7 . A P A .
Copy forwarded with bust compliments to:-
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.I-.T.E.9 Pusa 'Koad', New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A. I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters . 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.T.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4,
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional

branch, Mohsana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III, 
MkxxxX MENS ANA DIVISIONAL BAaNCH.
Nam of ths cffico.Z/^Al^-y-^ •

Date. //-Z-5-^

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal 

Employ1 e’s Union ©lasS^ III^Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 

at hereby resolve as under:-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with r-.strospectivc effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and is: ued- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)rcpeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, reeinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employ-res and quash the punishment imposed for pa^ticula-rs—
/\

in Trdde Union activity.

6.
7. ’
Copy forwarded with best compliments to:-
1) The Hone Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.r.T.E.9 Pusa uoad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters , 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) Tire Circle Secretary, A.I.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4.
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Hehsana divisional 

branch, Mohsana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III, 
XWfX xX MEHS.1NA DIVISIONAL BHaNCH. '

Name of the office. •
Date. //<W?r? • ’

I/We^the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union Class III ,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 
. . r. a-

at5/A^/ # hereby resolve as under;-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with r-.stros pectivo effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and is: u--.4- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, reinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 
p«-^G H oi 

retired employees and quash the punishment Imposed for part.iculars- 
/\ 

in Trdde Union activity.

Signatures z Z/ _
1. , w '
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Copy forwarded with best compliments to:-
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.I.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5) .
4) Th». General Secretary A.I.P.B.U. Class III Central Heaquarters , 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.I.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4, 
6) The divisional Sectctary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisicnal 

bran ch, Me hs an a.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES..UN ION CLASS III, 
MkxxxX mehSaiL DIVISIONAL BRUNCH.

'• ' . ' ryi ■ / .. tAU^'V ;
Name of ths office, , pun‘ J L <■ / •
Date. y • <$ ‘ § h

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Union Class III ,MehSana divisional branch stantioned Employee’s

hereby resolve as under:-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief with r strospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish ths report of 2nd pay commission on or before

31/3/1959 and is. u\d- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 

w ith the N.F,P.T .E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, reinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 
I i |x3»-V^ 01 

retired employ- es and quash the punishment imposed for par-ticulajs- 

in Trd.de Union activity. 
„ ' - ASlanatuBfl^ ; Lc' . - 
1. x ; . 
J • 
3. .
4. 
5, 
6. 
7. 
Copy forwarded with bust compliments to:- 1
1) The Home Minister New Delhi. - !
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.r.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5),
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters , 

Karol Dagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.I.IE.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4.
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Hehsana divisicnal 

branch, Mohsana.

Trd.de


ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III, 
NSKXXxX MEHSANA DIVISIONAL BRANCH.

Name of the office.

Date.

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union Class III,MehSana divisional branch stantioned 

at ^ij/c^i4?vhereby resolve as under:-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and is..u?.4!- expeditious order© thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade

union activity, reeinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily
I • Cn

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed fcr pa^i-cuia-frs—
/\

•in Trdde Unicn activity.

2.
3 .
4e
50 
6.
7.
Copy forwarded with best compliments to:-
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.P.T.E.9 Pusa dead, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A. I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters, 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.I.F.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4.
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional

branch, Mohsana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III, 
MKXXxX MEHSANA DIVISIONAL BRANCH,

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union ©lass III,Mehsana divisional 

at ^hereby resolve as under:-

branch stantiuned

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief with r-st respective effect from 1/7/1957 •

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and as: uo4- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 

with the N^F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, reeinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for par-tic ula-rs—
/\

in Trdde Union activity.

2.

4 "
5<37
6. x .
7.

with best compliments tos-
1) ^Minister New Delhi.
2) Ine Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.F .T.E.9 Pusa xioad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters, 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.T.P.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4,
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional 

branch, Mohs ana.



1 8 FEB 1959
To

;The leader,of Partly, • ./
' • y Far i lamert members, 

\ / N°w Delhi.
a special meeting of th® all India Postmen and 4th Class 
employees Union, ^ansa was held here on 11«2*59 sit S«P»M* 

under the Presidentship of Gobind Singh Vf<je ^resident 

in which the foilwing resolutions were passed.

1< T^at the doermnd day should be celiberated and 
the deennrid may be made that th® 2od instalments of Inter- 
ion relief b® given from 1.7* 57*

2. It was further passed thht the report of the pay 
Conmission should be published before 51.5*1 95^«

5* The meeting further passed through another resolution 

that the pay should bot be taken as a protest on 2.5.5?.

The meeting also demanded that the Kala Kano on 
any b® with hodd immidiately.

"" s - A 
i 6'

Secretary,

Dated: 14.2*59

Postman & 4th Class employees 
A 11 l^dia Union,
?&nsa.



16-2-’59

General Secretary
National Federation of Post&Telegraph 
Employees,
9. Pusa Road, *\V

New Delhi 5. /\

Dear Comrade,
Please find herev/ith a copy of a letter 

received by us from ^hri Amlendu Chatterjee 
and copies of his correspondence with 
the Trade Union International of Public 
& Allied Employees, for your information and 
necessary action.

With Greetings

Yours fraternally

(K,G.Shriwastava)
Secretary.



16^8 1959 . •
* From : Amalendu Chatterjee,B#A.

76/29, Rishi Bankim 
Chandra Road, 
P.O. Dum Dum, Calciitta28

Employees, Fran zpsische Str, 47, Berlin 0 17, den. 
and a copy of Mr.*Paul Wolffls reply dated 28.1.59. 
with a copy of my reply dated 10.2.09. to Mr. Paul 
Wolff, for information and necessary action. I 
earnestly request ^ou to save me by rendering some 
very prompt economic help and in return I shall be 
grateiul for ever. Kindly receipt<3?7ny

Await for a reply very soon.

Yours faithfully,

(Analendu Chatterjee, B.A.).



F^om
Amalendu Chatterjee,B.A.,
76/29, Rishi Bankim Chandra Road, 

P ,0. Dum Dum.
Calcutta 26.

To
Shri S.A.Dange, M .P •
The Secretary General, A.I.T.U.C.
NEW DELHI.

Dear Sir,

I beg to enclose herewith a copu of my letter 

dated 24.11. 159 addressed to the Secretary 
Trade Unions International of Public and Allied 

Employees, Fran zosische Str, 47, Berlin 0 17, 

den. aind a copy of Mr. Paul Wolff’s reply dated 28.1.’59 

with a copy of my reply dated 10.2.’59. to Mr, Paul 

Wolff, for information and necessary action, I 

earnestly request you to save me by redering some 

very prompt economic help and in return I shall be 

grateful for eve#. Kindly acknowledge receipt of my 

letter.

Await for a reply very soon.

Yours faithfully

(Amelendu Chatterjee,B.A).



F^om
Amalendu Chatterjee,3.A.,
76/29, Rishi Bankim Chandra Road, 
P.0. Dum Dum.
Calcutta 23.

To
Shri S.A.Dange, M.P.
The Secretary General, A.I.T.U.C.
NEW DELHI.

Dear Sir,

I beg to enclose herewith a copu of my letter 

dated 24.11. ’59 addressed to the Secretary 
Trade Unions International of Public and Allied 

Employees, Fran zosische Str, 47, Berlin 0 17, 

den. and a copy of Mr. Paul Wolff’s reply dated 28.1.’59 

with a copy of my reply dated 10.2.’59. to Mr, Paul 
Wolff, for information and necessary action, I 

earnestly request you to save me by redering some 

very prompt economic help and in return I shall be 

grateful for eve#. Kindly acknowledge receipt of my 

letter.

Await for a reply very soon.

Yours faithfully 

(Amelendu Chatterjee,B.A}



ALL INDIA POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION - CLASS III , POSTMEN AND^CLASS 
IF UNION - BARODA BRANCHES - BARODA.

@2© t—s'

The following resolutions were passed st the meeting of members 
of ALL INDIA POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III AND POSTMEN AND CLASS I\ 
UNIONS - held st Baroda H.O. Building xi. on 11/2/59, under the 
presidentship of Shri L.M.Doctor .

1) This meeting notes with regret the great delay that has taken 
place in the publication of the reports and recommendations of the 
second pay commission . It hopes tnat the report will be published 
before 31-3-59 to give immediate relief to the present hardpressed 
employees of the Central Government.

2) In view of the soaring prices of essential commodities and 
food-grains day-by-day this meeting requests the pay Commission to 
recommend the grant of second instalment of INTERIM RELIEF with 
retrospective effect from 1/7/57 to give necessary relief in maintain- i 
-ing day-to-day living of employees of the Central Government.

3) This meeting requests the government to repeal the rules 
4(a), 4(b) and similar provisions of Government Conduct rules as 
they violate the fundamental lights of employees.under the Trade 
Union Act. Also this meeting requests the Government to reinstate all 
Government Employees who are dismissed or punished as a result of the -r 
action taken by the various departments of the Government against 
their legitimate activities in the Trade Union Movements.

4) This meeting aKtk&K.is.£x. requests the Government to publish 
E.D.enquiry report immediately and grant second Instalment of 
INTERIM RELIEF to them Immediately with retrospective effect from 
1/7/1957.

5) This meeting requests the Government to grant house-rent 
allowance to the Emrlpyees of Central Government stationed at 
EARODA , GODHRA , BROACH etc., on the'lines of BOMBAY STATE GOVERNMENTS

4 copy of the above resolutions forwarded with respects toj-

/\/

for favour of sympathetic consideration and .early necessary action.

Dated Baroda the)
11th Febr.59. )

(C.R.ChoksHl J.
Hon. Secretary, 

On behalf of members of above Unions 
stationed at Baroda.

LV I*

J, ) ■ '
. I



s A DANGE ND.

..... CAUSE PUBLISH EXTRA DEPARTMENTAL SYSTEM ENQUIRY REPORT

ON EJAAN COMMITTEE AAA GRANT SECOND INSTALMENT INTERIM RELIEF 

IMMEDIATELY RETROSPECTIVE EFFECT FROM FIRST JANY 57 AAA REPEAL

OF FULES 4 A 4 3 AAA REPORT OF SECOND PAY COMMISSION NOT LATER 

THAN 31 ST MARCH 59....

SECRETARY P AND T COORDINATING COMMITTEE GUNTUR.

JOSTgOO35HRS.
The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegf&m t«—rises of felegn^ handed In,

nuirrbe* ~rin the case of foreign telegrams only), oSBee of origin, date, service insfimetioas (if any) amd 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGlFPAh—121—30-4-57—y 1.370 Bks.



I
This Joint General Meeting of the 

All India IW. Employees Union Class in 
and clans IV of Allahabad RMS Brach views 
with groat concern the delaying tactlets 
adopted by the Government in submitting the 
report of the Pay Cominsion* This meeting 
feels alarmed at the continuous increase in 
the prices of essential commodetios and 
consumer goods and therefore resolves 
unanimously nob to accept pay on the 2nd 
March as a protest and u^;es upon the Pay 
Commission to submit its report early ana 
urges to publish the sane*

Further the m etiag urge?, upon the 
Pay Co mission to recommend to’'Government 
to grant a second instalment of interim relief 
to meet the stoop increase in the cost of 
living.

Fanned unanimously by the house.

Si/- Chand Narain 
President, 

dated 28*2*59*
Fro; sod by Shri Vikram 
3 i ngh •
Seconded by Shri Krishan 
urivastva.



- <^&£(^tJ£<2i£&£^<^@£e'£(S'£<3£(2£@C@£&£<S.C<2i£&£&£&£fea5'
' ALL INDI.W POSTAL EMPLOYEES IINW CLASS III,

MkxxkX MEHS AN ..J^IVIoLOMAL BIUNCHP

None of ths office. z v'

»««•• ■ //M^
I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Enploy-c^s Union Ulass III ,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 
at/^^«^^»4.hereby resolve as under:-

' i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief'with r-strospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii)^publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 
31/3/1Q59 and^s^ue-d- expeditious orders? thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

'iiijrcpeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules ,

redraft the conduct rules hal^ the victimisation for ligitinate' trade 

unicn qctivily, reeinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily
pu-ol I C, 0i

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed fcr pa-pticulags—

in Trdde Unicn activity.
/ 7

Signatures. , a
i 
2
3
4 
5
6
7Copy forwarded with best compliments to
1)2)
3)
4)

The Hone Minister New Delhi.

5)
6)

The Director General, 
The 'Secr^ tary General, 
The General Secretary
Karol Eagh, New Delhi

-- k
P

Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi
N.E.I- .T.E 
,.I.P.E.U.

9 Pusa do ad , New Delhi (5). 
Class III Central Heaquarters ,

The ^Circle Secretary, A.I.ff.E.U. Soman Building jGirgaon , Bombay.4 
The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U, Class III Hehsana divisional 
branch, Mohsana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES/UNION CLASS III, 
M&SXxX MENS aNA DIVISIONAL BRANCH,-

Name df ths office.

'Date.' 2.
I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal 

Employee’s Union ©lass III ,MehSana divisional branch stantioned 

at hereby resolve as under:-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with r-strospective effect from 1/7/1957

, ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and is: u:.4- expeditious order© thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.
I

iii)rcpeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitinate trade

union* activity, reinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for 

in Trdde Union activity.

6.
7. • * . ‘
Copy forwarded with best compliments to;-
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and. Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.F.I.T.E.9 Pusa Koad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A. I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters, 

Karol Bagh’, New Delhi.
5) Tile Circle Secretary, A.E.ff.E.U. Sonan Building ,Girgaon, Bombay.4.
6) Tlje divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional 

branch, Mehsana.



MSKXXkX'
ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III 

MENS ANA DIVISIONAL

Name of the office

Dat e.

d^--r/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union Class III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 

at hereby resolve as under:--

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief yith r-strospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and is: ue£- expeditious order© thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules,

redraft»the • conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade

unicn activity, reeinstatc the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed fcr tpa-rticula 

in Trdde Unicn activity

1
2
3

5 
6
7. ' p (
Copy forwarded with" best 
1) The ft one Minister New 
2) Th< Director General „

c omplinents to:- 
Delhi.
Posts nnH Ti-]p7r r . New Pc 1 h i .



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION Cj^tS^xfll, 
MXKXXxjf . MEHSANj, DIVISIONAL BSaNCH. /Zx^

Name of the office. hUft i* /
Date. — . /

, I/We the undersigned the members of th$ All India Postal

Emolo^e’s Union ©lass III .Mehsana divisional branch stantioned
* Vii^(

at ^^WW^fe^hereby resolve as under:-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

‘ ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and is: uz4- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 
i . ■ .

with the N.F.P.T.E. I
. ( iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, rcewstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for pa-rticulars— 

in Trdde Unicn activity.

Signatures. e

4^
5. .
6.
7. ‘
Copy forwarded with best compliments to;- 
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General., N.E.F-.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters , 

.Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) Ths Circle Secretary, A.E.E.E.U. Sonan Building ,Girgaon , Bonbay.4.
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Hehsana divisional 

branch, Mohs ana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION QLASS III, 
MSKXXjft MENS ANA DIVISIONAL ’BAIaKM.""7’
Mane of ths office, r\t?ww~'| /

Date. , \ <? ' V /

* IA/g the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union Glass III ,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 

at hereby resolve as under: -

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief,with retrospective offset from 1/7/1957

vii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before

31/3/1959 .and ^.s. u1.^- expeditious order© thereon in consultation 
k *•

with the N.F.P.T.E. 

,iii)rcpeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt, the victimisation for ligitimate trade

un ic.n "act ivily, j?e e in st ate the d ismis se d, d is charged ' an d c ompuls orily 
\ po-vl 7 cm

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed- for p&rWcuJjars-

in Trdde Union activity.

Signatures. h 

• «
3.
4.
5.
6. ‘ '
7. •
Copy forwarded with best compliments to:-
1) The Hone Minister New Delhi.
2) The‘Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The-Secretary General, N.E.F.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters , 

Karol Dagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.T.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon, Bombay.4.
6) The'divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U, Class III Mehsana divisional 

branch, Mehsana.



MXKXXXX M&HSANA DIVISIONAL BaaNCS.
Name of^ths* office* O^n V

Date. > IV"

' I/ye the undersigned the members of the All India Postal 

Employee’s Union Class III ,Mehsana divisional branch stantiuned 

at resolve as under

vi) The government should'Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief With retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 .and is: uo^- expeditious order© thereon in consultation l
with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules , 

redraft'the conduct rules halt, the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, reeinstatc the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for par^ic ula-rs— 

in Trdde Union activity.

Signature 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7.
Copy forwarded with best compliments to:- 
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and. Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.r.T.E.9 Pusa Koad, Now Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters , 

Karel Dagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.I.ff.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4.
6) The divisional Sectctary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional 

branch, Mohs an a.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES /UNION CLASS III, 
XKKXX'KX mehsana divisional branch.
Name 'of ths office.
Date.' ’

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal 

Employee’s Union Class III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 

at'7* hereby - resolve as under:-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

v ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and is: ue£- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt, the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, reeinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for particular s-- 

in Trdde Union activity.

Copy forwarded with best compliments to;-
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.I.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters, 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi,
5) Tlie Circle Secretary, A.E.E.E.U. Sonan Building ,Girgaon , Bonbay.4.
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Kehsana divisional 

branch, Mehsana.



' ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III,
MSKXXxX MENS AN A DIVISIONAL BSaNCH.
Hano of ths office* Unj k&_

Date? fl - % -

. lAJe the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union Class III ,MehSana divisional branch stantioned 

at hereby resolve as under:-

C' i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief with r-.strospective effect from 1/7/1957 
I

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 
' * . •

31/3/1959 and as: ue4- expeditious order© thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

unicn^ activity, reeinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for par-tie ula-rs~
in Tr'dde Union activity.

Copy 'forwarded\with best compliments to:-
1) The Hone Minister New Delhi’.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) Th'e Secretary General, N.E.F.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquartcrs , 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.I.IE.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4.
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional 

branch, Mehsana.



, ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES ONION CLASS III,
XKKXXKf . MEHSANA DIVISIONAL BRANCH.
Nano, of ths office. M O-A*^ .

Date*. y/ 2l C ';

I/We the undersigned the Deubers of the All India Postal 

Employee’s Union ©lass III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 

at hereby resolve as under: -

v Ci) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before

31/3/1959 and as:.ue£- expeditious orders thereon in consultation 

wit tn the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)rcpeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade 

union activity, reinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 
p«-^i ;<l. 01

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed fcr pa^i-cula-rs—
in Trdde Unicn activity.

Copy' forwarded with best 
1) The Hone Minister New 
2) The Director General ,

compliments to:- • ,
Delhi.
Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.

3) The Secretary General, N.E.r-.T.E.9 Pus a Hoad, New Delhi (5).
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters, 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.E.IE.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4,
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional 

branch, Mehsana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYE!S UNION CLASS LIT, 
MEHSDIVISIONAL BM

Name of ths office-. ; • •
V -

Date.* H - 1. -5~\?

' I/We the Undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union Class III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned
I • . •

at (; ■ hereby resolve as under:-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 
I 

31/3/1959 and issued- expeditious order© thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

' iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt, the victimisation for ligitinate track? 

union activity, re einst ate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for 

in Trdde Union activity. 

Signatures. <nu.
1. _ 
2. 
3. .
4. 
5. 
6. ,
7. '
Copy forwarded with best compliments to:* 
1) The Home Minister New Delhi. /
2) The- Director General, Posts and Telegraphs,. New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.I.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5) .
4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters, 

Karol Bagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, A.E.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4, 
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Kehsana divisional 

branch, Mohs ana.
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UNION IS STRENGTH

THE ALL INDIA POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION.
CLASS II11.

MEHSANA DIVISIONAL BRANCH UNION.
& T Workers.)

Dated ...
20/2/10'156

Jo.Alii /. ■ /it.dlij p D at on at Mohsanu tiv , HO/b/lika). 
/

•^ub:- CbO'pv jcr o: J-mand 'lay on the, ll/X/l-joy.

;.<• 3Ze< t<; sir, _/

A joint resolutions alppt'X in tbr; ho tine 
bo'1'1 at i o fir's noted :.olovf on tki^oniaand day !•' *en 
IJ/i/Jo subr 1 t ■ i/'ro’.’itli for Cavour of JiS"osal.

.C r ico .

d.Uarij .

O •
7 J.alol.
J.E her. Jo..
o ' 'V aC' / .

j.O .1 Ians a.
11 nlanyur.

.^d-tha^ur ►
13 JI ad han -ur.
M-Saril 1
15 9S j/hyur, 

. 1G. 31 ci 1 (r a j n a{< ar •
17 .Sihori,
13 - -a nib on •

iG.Vija-ur .
20 *V isnaj > - •

K>ht-4 '; ■ 1 ■; ■ j

21.1.7.ClaS; ,Ah»

Hon.S ocrct ary, A. T J-' J'- 
U. Class nV, H-hsana 
divisional .Srqnch , 
HE JI 3 A K A.



(^£(^£@£@£^£e£(^&£^  ̂ £^£©£fe£@f@£^£@£g f©£@
‘ •' ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III,
x KjjKXXxX MEHSANA DIVISIONAL BIIaNCIJ. n, ,<5.f .
' Nar.ie of the office-. ( ' ’ J . ■ J „

M <z , (5<lA-I— r^ci ■ (L—o
' Date. II - I

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employee’s Union Class III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned

at hereby resolve as under:-
I

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with r-.strospective offset from 1/7/1957 1
ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before

v 31/3/1959 .and js;^.^- expeditious orders thereon in consultation

> with the N.F.P.T.E. 
o

' iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b)t of the conduct rules,

redraft the conduct rules halt, the victimisation for ligitimate trade

union activity, re e in st ate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 
pcu.^, I i O rvz

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for pa^icdLa-rs--
/\

in Trdde Union activity.

1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
' 2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.

3) The Secretary General, N.E.r.T.E.9 Pusa Hoad, New Delhi (5).
V-4) The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters , 

j Karol Dagh, New Delhi.
5) The Circle Secretary, AJ.E.E.U. Sorian Building 3Girgaori, Bonbay.4, 

. 6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional 
branch, Mohsana.



ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III, 
MkXXkX MEHSANA DIVISIONAL BRaNCH.:
Name of ths office. I—4< • c?

Date. u . v _

I/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal

Employe’s Union ©lass III,MehSana divisional branch stantioned 

at hereby resolve as under:-

i) The government should Immediately grant the 2nd Interim

relief with r-.stros pective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and is:.ue-d- expeditious* orders thereon in consultation

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)repeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimate trade-

unicn activity, rceinstatc the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily

*5

c2>

3®
•

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed for j

in Trdde Unicn activity.

Signatures’.

2.
3.
4e

6

IX
♦3

5

1)

19

Co^y^^rwarded with best compliments to:- 
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.

3)
4)

New Delhi

5)
6)

The Director General, Posts and. Telegraphs,
The Seer-tary General , N.E.I.T.E.9 Pusa dead, New Delhi (5).
The General Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Central Heaquarters 
Karol Bagh, New Delhi.

The Circle Secretary, A.I.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Gir.gaon, Bombay.4 
The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Mehsana divisional 
b r an c h, Me hs an a.

j

> 3 c*-w. n. M • P * • l £)- —y



--------------------- - 
ALL INDIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEE? UNION CLASS III, 

kwcx«x mehsana divisional branch.
Name of ths office. C. /, O

Date. U - r^?

<T/We the undersigned the members of the All India Postal 

Employee’s Union Class III,Mehsana divisional branch stantioned 

at Akv»<M)** hereby resolve as under

i) The government should Immedlately grant the 2nd Interim 

relief with retrospective effect from 1/7/1957

ii) publish the report of 2nd pay commission on or before 

31/3/1959 and is: ue4- expeditious order©, thereon in consultation 

with the N.F.P.T.E.

iii)rcpeal the rule 4(a) and 4(b) of the conduct rules, 

redraft the conduct rules halt the victimisation for ligitimatt trade 

unicn activity, recinstate the dismissed, discharged and compulsorily 

retired employees and quash the punishment imposed fcr par-ticuLars- 

in Trdde Unicn activity.

2. C*x*\O., cpUv, JX
x. tfK.

To 3' l'"C 
n , n

c - c- *'
f. > \p> AV I« 1 ,

(t( -T .Kdl. , 'bw 6-.

Copy forwarded with best compliments to:-
1) The Home Minister New Delhi.
2) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, New Delhi.
3) The Secretary General, N.E.F.T.E.9 PuSa Koad, New Delhi (5).
4) A. I.P.E.U. Class III Central. Heaquartcrs ,

Karcl’ Jagh , Nev/ De 1 hi
5) The Circle Secretary, A.E.E.E.U. Soman Building ,Girgaon , Bombay.4.
6) The divisional Secretary A.I.P.E.U. Class III Hehsana divisicnal 

branch, Mehsana.
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Copy of the Telegram Issued by the Honorary Socre^ary, Ml Jolla Postal \
Employees Union Class III Shillong District Branch Shillong to the address 

• < • ‘ ... . ’ '■' ■ -
of the Prime Minister of India and the Chairman Central Pay Commission. HewDeihl ’ ■ ■'-v *
on the 16th March, 1959*

W wwWwwTrwwwwinF

• Demands Immediate Sanction Second Siterim Belief Effecting July 1957*
Urges Publication. Pay Caamission’s Beport Within^ March 1959"• 

* .................... ■ ■' ------ -'P; -■’••• \ - -

No. A-l/?ay Commission Dated Shillong The 16th March, 1959.
Copy forwarded to: i) The Hon’ble Minister, Conmunioations Sort, of India.

2) Dr. BaasUbhog Singh M.P. New Delhi.
3) Srl S.A. Dange M.P. New Delhi.
4) Sri J.B.Krlpalini M.P.New Delhi
5) Sri Bri J Ba J Singh M.P. New Delhi
6) Sri B.K. Khadelkar M.P.New Delhi.
?) Sri V.K.Dange M.P. New Delhi.
8) Sri Tridip Kumar Chowdhury HP.New Delhi
9) The Secretary General N.F.P.T.H New Delhi.

to) The General Secretary, A»I«P«EeUe Class III Cehtrol
Head Quarter New Delhi*:

For favour of their information and all round co-operation for an 

early favourable do cis ion of the Issue by the Governments ------

A.IePeE.U Class III
8«h i nim
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Union is StrengthALL INDIA POSTAL EMPLOYEES UNION CLASS III
(oAffdialed with the fCational federation o16P. (& T/. employees)

DISTRICT BRANCH GHAZlPUR.
NSS!*P/^^Oen*ral 195

COPY OP THE TELEGRAM

1. PRIME MINISTER NEW DELHI
, 2. CHAIRMAN PAY COMMISSION NEW DEIHIf ...

f. CHAI-MAN CONFEDERATION CENTRAL GOVT. EMPLOYEES NEW DELHI.

• • •

, URGE EARLY PUBLICATION REPORT PAY COMMISSION GRANT SECOND 

INSTALMENT INTERIM BELIEF REPEAL RULES W4b CONDUCT RULES.

UNION CLASS THREE GHAZlPUR.

Forwarded by post tes-

l.'Shrl Ran Subhag Sln#», Ml?.,New Delhi 
Shri S.A.Dange, M.P.New Dalhl

3. Shri J.B.Kripalanl.M.P.New Delhi
U. BrijraJ Singh,M.P.,Now Delhi -
5. R.K.Khadllkar,M.P. New Delhi '
6. Shri V.K.Dhage, «.P.,NeW Delhi
7. Shri Tridip Kunar Chaudhury,M.P.,New Delhi
8. Secretary-General, N.P.P.T.E.,Now Delhi.
9. General Secretary, A.I.P.E.ttalon.Class III,New Delhi 

for favour of information and necessary action.

Seoretaiy|^*~
Ail b; 'in. Postal

Union Cla33 [j] Oidri^t jj.anch

GHAZI pun-



Government of Travancore-Gochin.
Government Secretariat.

Transport Section.
No. L.Dis. 5464/54/^C *

Trivandrum, Dat asX<: 1-6-1954*

Memo.
<*W imwi—w

Sub: Grievances of the hx-State non-departmental Anchal Masters 
of Travancore.

Kef: Memorandum dated 10-6-1954 frorn dri. E.G. Krishna paniker, 
branch post Master, Pullad and others.

The petitioners are informed that thAir representations 
has ueen forwarded to the Government of Xuaia, Ministry cf Canmu- 
nicstion with a request to consider it sympathetically and to dis 
pest it of at an vexv early date.

order J

To

Th e First Petiti cner.

secretary to Government



Government of Kerala 
public Works Department (Buildings) -

N.L.Dis. 17454/57AH Triv and rum^x^u--1 -195 8.
Hemo. /

Sub: Grievances of ax-State non-departmental Hnchal Hastens 
of Travancore - redressing of - request for.

Ref: Representation dated 5-10-1957 from Sri. H.V. Varghese, 
Branch Post Master, puramattom P.O.

The petitioner is informed that the representation cited 
has been forwarded to the Secretary, post Sc Telegraph pay Commi
ssion, New Delhi for disposal. *

Sd.
T. Assan, 

Assistant Secretary.
To the petitioner. Forwarded by order

□ d. dune ri nt e nde nt t
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' All India R.M.S. Employees’ Union Class III
ALLAHABAD R. M. S. Branch

From

IIONY. SECRETARY
187 ROSHANBAGH 
allahabad-3

Ref. No. Dated W the /?■ 3. 195 J.

(1) H'T.'E :-nsrE1' IHUTa WDEI11I.

(2) C11AIO1H PiilC 01111381 OH RASmTUPATIBWAIJ HE.71JEU1I

kssttesshess jCKW srarr prat oka’Ii s icoHd 
iMEt u ..1:1.7 Kitica-rioN patcouhssion report. 

UlL’E RBP'JaL CJliGiJOr RULES.

......... - ■ seukwcahy
}! , . , .......... . AIMUiPu) fW.

Copy by postto .....
olon-; with co^y ol' resolution panned' by tho denoral 

Body footing of All India n® Uinployoes .Union Class III 

and Class IV, Allahabad HJ.IS Branch held on 28-2-59 for 

inroiwhion end favour of taking u< the genuine grievances 

of the workers with the Governnjent oil tho floor of the 

pari irannt.

Dated the 17th Kerch, 1959.



■ Gil ^ia Postal Smploi/ees Union.
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J- "COPY GF TELEGi^ES

PRIME MINISTER, CHAIRMAN, PAX COMMISSION, NEW DELHI

URGE MEDIATE- GHaNT INTERIM RELIEF EFECTIVE 

i/7/57 paBLICATION PAX COMMISSION REPORT BEFORE. THIRTYFIST 

march* members greatly agitated over delax^

/ POSTS TELEGhAt BS. U Niu NS-



AU XSDXA BkW.S*akLiM38S U»XOl (&,$♦ & CUX^) 
»T« DlViSI^ BRANCH

*Thia Branch of the abere union request the

Honourable Mee Minister:*

X* Grant of interim relief with effect from 
1*7*1957

£• Sarly publication oi the Fay Cowl at* ofc 
$ of?. and

Copy forwarded to:-

a? railea 4(a) 4(b) of th* Conduct

(& M4HXMVIHU)
S3CWAWY

!• "he Chairman, Pay Co^ia^on, Kew-Delhi*
£• £r*uaa Subhag §ifight Shri S* A* Dangs, ah ri

J«B> Krlpalaui, Shri BriJ Singh, Shri 
&K*Khadr<ert ^ri V#^D age, Shri Tri dip 
wrar Choudhury * ^e^bora of F arils me nt

$• ?><?erctien A 10, Circle Secretary*
4 4 » '* <? t «



• Love of God G Service or Man

The All India R. M. S. Employees’ Union Class III,
R. M. S. B Div. Branch, 

482, Shanwar Peth, Poona City.

No.

NEW DElal

LEW DU IKI

Dated_General Secretary.
Teleeramme issued te 

(1)'Prise Minister, 
(2) Pay Coimnissien,

REQUEST IMMEDIATE GRANT INCREASE Ih'fERIM RELIEF EFFECT 

FROM JULY 19.5 7 PUBLICATION COMMISSION REPORT BEFORE
MARCH 31ST AND REPEAL RULES 4 a AMD b OF CONDUCT 

RUIES.

R.M.S.’S’ DIVISION UNION.

La. 174/13
Poona dated 16th Kat 59

Copy forwarded te :•
(1) General Secretary AIRIS EU CL III CHQ N.Del) 
(2r Secretary General NFPTB, Lew Delhi.
(3) Dr.Raiu &ubhe<ein# li.P.New Delhi
(4) Shri.S .A.Danre M.P.New Delhi /
(□) Shri• J.B.Kripaleni,M.P.hew Delhi.
(6) Shri .B ri bra j Sinph, M.P.New Delhi. 

.........................( 7)'Shri.R^K.Xh2dilkar, 'k. P. New 'Delhi .
(8) Shri.V.K.Dh&re, k.P.Kew Delhi.
(9) Shri.Tri dip Kumar Chaudh&ri, M.P.New Delhi.

General Seerety&ry,AIRjKs EU CL III 
H.M.b.’B’DIVISIOM. Poena.



,.cn DOCKET TELEGRAM , .
1 R M A HHIIimillllHinillHMIUUII \ CAhilLtr
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PRICES OF FOOD GRAINS AND ALL ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES 
HAVE GONE UP BEYOND LIMIT, PRAY GRANT SECOND I NSTAI MENT 
OF INTERIM RELIEF FROM FIRST JULY 1957 AND PUBLICATION 
PAY COMMISSION REPORT BEFORE THIRTY FIRST MARCH AAA 
MODIFY GOVERNMENT SERVANTS CONDUCT RULES IN TRUE SPRIT 
OF DEMOCRACY AND SOCIALIST PATTERN.

GENERAL SECRETARY 
DISTRICT FEDERATION OF POSTS 

A ND TELEGRAPHS EMPLOYEES
x BAREILLY
\ i) nun ii min



| 8 KAR 1959

To

K

2.

3.

Prime Minister) New Delhi

Chairman Central Pay Commission, Jew Delhi

WAGEARIER NEW DELHI

URGE IMMEDIATE GRANT SECOND INSTALMENT INTERIM RELIEF

AND PUBLICATION PAY COMMISSION REPORT THIRTYFIRST MARCH AND

REPEAL HJLE FOUR A AND B.

TELESTORBSi JABALPUR, 
BRANCH X

Sent on 16-3-S9
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THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF P & T EMPLOYEESV-^

v Statement to the Press issued by Shri V.G,Dalvi,
President, National Federation of P & T Employees, on the

' 2nd March, 1959.

t ’’The Federal Executive Committee of the National
' Federation of P & T Employees, during its meeting on March 
1st and 2nd, 1959, considered the situation arising out of the 
refusal of the Government to grant second instalment of interim \ z

( relief and the delay in the publication of the Report of the
' Pay Commission. These issues, along with the withdrawal of 
Rules 4(A) and 4(B) and the punishments awarded to the staff, 
had been agitating the entire ranks of the Central Government

K employees, including the P & T employees, for the last few 
'months. The Federation registers its strong protest against the 
' unsympathetic manner in which the Finance Minister rejected the 
demands for another instalment of interim relief and early

tpublication of the Report.
« ’’The reasons behind the demand for a second
' instalment of the interim relief have been placed before the 
Government and the Pay Commission more than once. The meagre 
grant of Rs.5/- in December, 1957, was itself insufficient at
»the rate of then ruling prices and cost of living index. The 
‘Pay Commission themselves said that Rs.10/- was justified. 
V The increase in prices since then has already off-set even 
this small increase in the interim relief. Further it is 
^apprehended that some more time will elapse before the 

'recommendations of the Pay Commission are implemented. In the 
'meanwhile the new proposed taxes on some of the consumer goods 
have already increased the prices and worsened the living 
conditions of the P & T workers.

» When the Pay Commission was appointed the under
standing was that the Report will be submitted within a year.



2
I

17.2.1959j he said in the Parliament that the Report might 
be expected only by the end of June3 1959 and did not hold 
out any assurance that copies would be made available to the 
concerned organisations for their study and expression of 
opinion. By this delay in the submission of the Report and 
the apprehended further delay by the Government in considering 
the same3 the P & T workers and other ranks of Government 
employees are being deprived of the improvements in their 
emoluments and working conditions3 which was urgently 
required both in the interest of the workers and the service.

“While these just demands are being turned down, the 
authorities are indulging in harassments of the union workers. 
Rules 4(A) and 4(E) of the Conduct Rules and other provisions 
are being frequently resorted to for this purpose. With a 
view to have the new amendments 4(A) and 4(B) to the Conduct 
Rules withdrawn and to stop the policy of harassment the 
Federal Council session at Jaipur in December, 1958 decided to 
seek the intervention of the Prime Minister and the Minis ter 
of Transport and Communications. I would make a special 
appeal to the Prime Minister to intervene and restore the 
cordial relations between the employees and the administration.

“On these three issues the P & T workers had been 
very much agitated as have been evinced by the Demands Day 
observed by them throughout the country on the 11th Februaiy, 
1959. Today the P & T workers in all offices have refused 

( to accept pay as a mark of protest against the unsympathetic 
* attitude of the Government on these demands. The last
Federal Council session had decided upon a further programme 
of action if the demands are not conceded by the 31st March. I
The National Federation of P & T Employees will issue necessary



’’The programme of action resorted hitherto andenvisaged after 31,3.1959 till the next session of the Federal Council is peaceful and without causing disruption of the services. The Federal Executive hopes that the issues can be settled amicably through peaceful negotiations provided the government shows the willingness on their part. But till now there has been no evidence of such an attitude on the part of the Government. If has even refused to refer the question of second instalment of interim relief to the Pay Commission. This demand was already referred to the Commission by the ^National Federation of P & T Employees in July3 1958 3 but a 'reply was given by the Commission in December, 1958 that the lFinance Minister had already replied to the point in the Parliament and they had nothing more to add. This reply on ^the part of the Commission and the' refusal of the Government 'to refer the demand to the Commission savours of an effort to avoid the issue in any manner possible.’ I would urge the * Government to adopt a realistic attitude to the problems 
।facing the P & T workers and accept their demands.”





Steffi? telagjrasa sens to (l) ^00*0X0 ?riw* 
or India, iW DaXhl and {31 Sa CixH^* 

aen ^9 i^lhi*

" W-&3LI&
1^7^ mu^AT^i
^^■/■■xXi «L i 4 a 4 b ^t^}^&£



1 8 MAR 1959 
“^ALj^ .INDIA PCSTAL 'EMPUYSES UNION. CLASS III 

DIVISIONAL BRANCH, PUSH A.
(BIHAR)

T8LSG8AM

MINIS Ed, NSW DELHI. 2. WelSIS*, Ca^BIC-VriOH 
UE^Btoa. 3. TELSPOST 4. CHaI MN PAY CCMKLSSIGH, HEW 

DELHI} 5. DR MM SUBHAO SINGH, MEiBES PARLIAMENT, NEW DELHI
’ 6. S.A. DAIWB M.P. HfflS DELHI. 7. J.B. KRIPiANI E..P

NEW DELHI. 8. BRIJMJ SIN®*, MP. NEW DELHI 9. A.K. KHADIL- 
KA3- M.P. NEW DELHI 10)M<k'. DHAGS, M.P. NW DELHI.
11. TSIDIP PUMiH CHOTDHUHY, M.P. NEW DELHI. 1 2. CHAIRMN, 
CONFEDERATION, CENTRAL GOTT. EMPLOYEES, SHAH HAGAR.
13. WA6EARHER, NW DELHI. U. JA1PC9T NEW DELHI.

UliGS MHLY PUBLICaTION SXT:Vi ST3T3M ENiVIEY -SPQ T
AND PAY CGmSSXOU LtEPCRT XXX GwAiJT SACCKD IKSTAUEi? GF

IliTEUM d'&IEF TG ALL IMC1VDING EXTRA DEPA-tTMLNTAL AGE"TS 
RSTROSPiXTIV" S P CT JULY 1^57 POSITIVE RSCO?"1SN’)ATION 
GRANTING CVERTI'Ti ALT O/AKCE AT L PCS TAI. EMPLOYEES XX" 
REPEAL L’LES XXX RLD AFT C NDUC? R. LES.".

tq t*6 telegraphed

Branch Seci'etary,
Postal class III, 

UKI on •

Class III
PU athEA • (B X H1 n) •





THE
UNION IS STRENGTH

ALL INDIA POSTAL EMPLO^DEES UNION 
€ IL ASS Hill.

MEHSANA DIVISIONAL BRANCH UNION. /
( Affiliated to National Federation of P & T Workers.) /

Secretary, 
Aj I P IT Union Class HI 

Mehsana Branch.
Dated at '

—56
!

c
/

r (

P'

Secrefary, 
A. I P E. Union Class HI 

Mchsana Branch.



LOK teBHA - CTtRhYD h’teflOH No. 1428 - 20 MARCH 1959.

P/Y STRIPS BY P & T EKPL0Y3ES.
' Shri 3&B, T mgamani, Raghunath ^ingh. '

7i'» 1 the Minister of Transport and Communications be
' pleaded to st'te:

(a) whether the Posts and Telerr iphs employees in the 
v country observed a pay strike on the 2nd March, 1959;
' (b) if so, what were their grievances; and

Jo) the ^teps tkeh by Govt in the matter?

A N 1 2 t
Minister of State in the Ministry of T. & C - Shri Raj Bahadur.

(a) Yes. Some of the P & T enrol ovens did not accept 
' pay for February 1959 on the 2nd March, 1959.

(b) (i) Immediate grant of second instalment of Interim
> relief;

( (ii) early/ publication of Pay Commission report;
(iii) reo - i.l of rales 4(A) and 4 (B) of the Central

' Civil Services (Conduct) Rules; and
(iv) quashing of action already taken against union

i workers under these rules’.
' (c) alrnwte announced on the floor of this house, it
K te within the terms of reference of the Pay Commission to 

recommend tee yr ait of second interim relief. TJje report of
* the Pay Commie ion te exrrocted to be out by the end of June 

ne xt.
, te regards (iii) and (iv) Government are unable to

reconsider the position.

Junpl croteriro
Shri G'TB: May I know ’.wether it is in the knowledge of the hon. 

Minister that the recent amendment of the Government 
Servants Conduct Jutes has exempted the ports, dock and 
defence installations employees’ from the^purview of rules 
4(a) and (4 (B), which is also one of the demines of the 
PO employees end whether this question has t ken up by the 
Ministry with l.he home rin>stry to e^mpt the MT employees 
also.

‘ thri Raj Bah. 'dur: The sort and dock employees are exempted from 
the operation^ op rules 4(.l) and 4(B), but the P & T employees 
are not . 'i'his bos been decided after due connideration" of

» the whole question.
Chri Y’B: teay I know whether a number of telegrams have been 

receiy al from ill over the country from' tne P & T employees 
in t’.i ro''i,rd rod teethcr this will be discussed with the

1



(. 2 )
Shhi SMB: Kay I know this quo;-; bion of discrimination against

x P & T employees will be referred to the Pay Commission?
Shri Raj Bahadur: I would like to refute the suggestion that there 

is discrimination. The decision has been taken nn merits, 
keening in view the fact that P&T employees belong to essen- 

v tial services and also they are not in.the category of 
industrial employees <as such; so, these rules have been made 

\ applicable to them.
Shri Hem Barua: In view of the fact that the P & T employees are 

t demanding a second instilment of interim relief and” in view 
of the fact that the statement says -that it is within the 

' terms of reference of the Pay Commission, may I know what 
K steps Govt have taken to impress upon the Pay Commission the 

urgency of the situation, so that a second instalment 6f 
» interim relief mai^be given?

ShM Rai Bahadur: Govt would not think it appropriate to interfere 
v with the-discrelinn of the Pay Commission and I think the 

observations made the other day by the Finance Minister in this 
' btaooc behalf are relevant, . . • .

Dr.-Meikote: hoy I know the total number of employees in the P&T 
i Department and how many oartici rated in. this strike?

Shri Rah Bahadur: According to the statistics, available, out of a 
( total of 2,14.000 non-gazetted P & T employees? only as many as 

33,2Q5 did not draw their pay on 2nd March, which means about 
< one-seventh of the total number of. employees participated 

in this’ strike.* •
Shri Bhakth Darshan: May I know whether" the employees who did not 

take their pay on 2nd, have not taken their pay at all, or 
' accepted xftak on a later date?

Shri Raj Bahadur: They, have token their pay on.the next day.
Shri S.M.- B: May I know whether, in view of the Assurance given by

' the Finance Minister that the Pay Commission’s report'is 
likely to be submitted by June, 1959, and also the assurance 
regarding, the various demands, it is Possible for the hon.

* Minister to call a conference: with the. P & T employees, , 
regarding this agitation which is a continued one and which 

' has been phased out?
. Shri Rai Bahadur: Jixyx I do not think the Ministry of Transport.

> and Communications can improve on the assurance, if any, given 
by the Finance Minister

v . ' ; . (ends)



Caret i-ivifional t'rcach.

of the P 
ZMaaESJ^Saas^^

‘ • :; dcalrod by the resident ^^ndya"<‘f tM <XlLt
tk’ctlnn of the Curut UivlMonM Jrtyaoh Union Claas Ill «nd cctrcn 
and Cloao XV asployecB lie Id on in the ^urat u
Head -ffico bull<Ur$ -t (t^ J *<i* to conduct the Tolo^ran C^ispnita 
to aphasiac on the Covarnmat (a) immediate &rant of GeaoM 
idotaiuent of I^orin relief to the r & 2 Staff Inelvdlrc 1U--| Cb) 
;ubllc Mo© of .vo^ortc of (1) 5©o*nnn ^n^tlxy dcmclttcc on 1*^# 
. yotom Mi) impcm bae. M lay .emission not later than £& ^i-5-195 
(cj repeal of -ulen 4(a) aui 4(b) etc| (d) rrant of overtly 
allownGct the follaain resolution adopted msntoously Is respect* 
fully lx>rovdth forwarded fox' i&fcsx-atio© uu<l iaac&l&tu nt&ooonsxy 
action to a© te help tho miployo^G Ju^t to feed and clothe ttoncolv 
ax;d their fanilioe under tlo existing critical tine© bxou^it about 
by the prices of t-c< wueatlalc of life which ©x-e rabidly ©c^Mr^ 
ovpry dey md the coot of livlA. has reached to ouch cli^ x ae to 
tbropcr; the very exist cuco of r C 1 I^loyoes*

Litl/ llynt* ■ '■ .
**21;1g Joint -oetinc of the Ml liU^e 1 cat o aril ~

' Vclc raph ^ploy^on Lmono Claim 111 ai-d '. cctoen or<& «1ugc 
x IV of oui'at ivialcnpl branch
' (1) urt co the fee r;5 .ay vomicaion to reeoEjtaand to Govern*

©ent the (pmnt of ecoond irxtrjl^nt of ir&oria relief 
th.^t io lepitimtoly due with retroactive affect

x fro© 1*/*^/ to ail including, tin faHa t: toff .in viw
of tie farther otuop Incrcanc; in ioct of on

' account of l.eavily marir< prices in daily ncccsoUicsi» ' I * ♦ , •
(2) deeply facie ai;d lo completely dlohcartoiUKl nt the

» ixiordlmte delay in the oubtiltwlon to Govemaent of
the ioy Comisclt.n :io4.ort oUl ^herefoxx^ Ormfectly 
roaucata tre ; ay Co^iolaDion for CutiniGOlon of Ito

; reports to Govornront a;il alee for tho 'publication Of 
the r^o-'t u.'f ' njeixy Camnlttoo an -♦ ••

‘ systen on or lafax-o in view of tin
retie Bushin, b^xxlehlpfl facih tlic l^loyccoj

* (3) app-orJiixdy rcquoo‘e t. c <ovciro&nt to repeal the
hulco 4(a) and 4(b) of the vovainEsa^t oexVento conduct 
rulco and redraft tlcxt t nd l^Odlutaly reip tPo •**

v vlctinicatioxi f^r .Ie itlacto Credo Union
reinstate dis»:iienGd| dlooUarucd <?L>u.pulo./rdly

* retired ccployaea aa.; quaoh tM pimlotomt fc^poocd
for partlciiw-tion in Credo Union activlt>| and

x ( (4) £<wtly urftn r: o Covurt^cut tc .rant overt,lex* ***> 
allowance to ail postal oaployo^o doi^ ert.m ■ odi



since very vexy loc
* i . lours

Hon•:•••€erttary * A.X.r.S.V
' Class XXX *• Curat !)»• fjUTOv^

Copy foxwrded with rcsyccts to:«*
\

(1) Iho Arano: oyt C Corauniaction 
Government c-X -ndia» 
iioa.

{£) vliG Dirocter General of Xoeto & A’eleewphs*

(5) Hie Dh^lxwae
Cccond vOMAinntort 
itochtraputl invent 
rev/ tolhl*

(4) $14) ^ocrotuxr/* .Gcrrrc.lt
r.r.lMv.U. - Ito. 9t Iwa itoinl,
DOW

K
(5) ihC' ’ cnaral recx’ctnry^

^•1. »;..U Claw III 
vrrel ^;bt 

DqXM.

(6) ill© Circle Docwta.ryt
Ai l*i «h.u. Class HD. ?

_ $(;6 £tomn ltoildiA.it 1 Ireton \ocdt 
Z' Q^b.cy.

(?) ihri JrKH^dac Ai-htM'f
v/*o. ■■ • • m«kx£ij&n ^C^He i..}
94/52 DeDwA. Karel 
Dey/ ' ciAl.

(C) OIwi V.i^w Dali er Ji,!-. I ♦ 
C/o. . prliaiaoi.it PjCUGOt

(V) G4;xrl Itoth 1 &it »
C/o . 4 arl i:: ae v.t i iou sg t

(10) Cli'i Aiaernc.th ■- ax^lj &.T.
C/q. i r^iie^ut Ihu$et

(11) Shri A.h> Copolfjnt jX.i •
•y6. arllcnoct Ihuae* 
^.~g.U4*

(12) h£i±i G.A# L'aA ©I >M;.
C/q> Crrlie^ovit Bouse t

(13) 4»ji J«B. rdplKii, /M

Gcrrrc.lt
ltoildiA.it
prliaiaoi.it


All India Postal Employees Union (Postmen & Class IV) 
\ Calcutta District Branch.

\S4/1, Bepin Behari Ganguly Street, Cal-12.
We the undersigned request the pleasure of

company at the 4th Annual conference to be held on 
31. 3. 59. at 7 P. M at the Muslim Institute blall 2IA, 
Welessly Sq., Cal-16 ( Near Central Calcutta College ).

Our Beloved President Sri Hemanta Kumar Basu 
M. L. A. will preside over the function while Janab 
Abbus Sattar, Labour Minister Govt, of West Bengal 
will be the guest in chief.

Dated
Tib ^th March 1959

Sri B. L. Bharati ( Asai. Secry ) 
„ Nageii Bhattacharjee 

tor secretary





From, k •
The Ex-Stato Non-Departmental Anchal Masters of Travancore,

' Now working in the Postal Department as Branch Post Masters. s'

To, . X
Prime Minister of India, New Delhi

i '• ■ .

1) Wo beg to place before your kind consideration the following grievances, in the light of tho 
doclaratipn of the Central Government that Officials of the Anchal Branch absorbed in the Post€?Telegraph 
Department will bo allowed to enjoy all privileges they were enjoying under State Government.

2) As a result of tho repeated submission of our grievances, the Travancore Government, 
accepting tho policy that N. D. Masters of the Anchal Department are to be paid a salary at least equal to 
that of an Anchal man, used to give us Rs. 14/—, Rs. 17/—, Rs. 20/— and Rs. 40/ —, per mensem at times 
when the postmen wore given such amounts.

3) It is also notworthy that in those times our field of work was much less as we had to deal 
only wit)} tho Travancore State. But now it is quite clear, that after integration our work and responsiblity 
have almost doubled'as we have to deal with the whole of India and even outside. The cost of living also 
has risen'very high. In view of these facts, the postmen, recruited from Anchal Department, were given 
an allowance of Rs. 35 over and above tho Rs. forty, they were drawing. Thereby their, monthly 
income was raised to Rs. 75/ - while the poor N. D. masters (B. P. M.) are denied of any lift and kept on I * ’the very same amount of Rs. forty which we used to get before integration. In this connection we may 
also state that after integration the Travancore Government, considering the high cost of living havo 
raised the'salaries of even the menials. Before integration N. D. Anchal masters were getting Rs. 40/— 
while an aided school teacher's salary was only Rs. 27/—. But now while the school teacher gets a 
minimum 'salary of Rs. 79/— tho poor old Ex-Ancha] N. D. Master’s pay remains unchanged. If wo too 
had remained under the state Government wo also would have boon able to enjoy those previleges. So 
it is only just to increase tho salary of the poor N. D. Masters.

4) Though casual leave is sanctioned now, it is a pity that we have to make our own arrangments 
for the work in these days and even to pay the substitutes from our own pockets. We pray that wo may 
bo given the privileges of enjoying tho casual leave as other employees in the Postal Department enjoy.

5) The lighting charge and office rent, now allowed, are quite insufficient to meet tho present 
day expenses and hence the same also may be increased.

G)' The Government of Travancore would pay tho full pay and allowances to acting mon in 
leave vacancies but the central Govt, do not pay the allowance to acting men. This is unjustifiable.

7) Tho Government of Travancore adopted tho policy of recruiting experienced N. D. Masters 
as Departmental Masters and Clerks, etc. A few N. D. Masters were thus recruited though, they woro 
not fully qualified educationally. A like policy if adopted by the Central Government will bo a blessing 
to many.

' In tho light of these facts, we are forced to say that integration did more harm than good to 
N D, Masters. »

As a result of the repeated representations from 1951, the Government have sanctioned th© 
requests demanded in Para four and five; but sorry to state that others remain as such.> i

v Wo are set aside as part-time employees igonoring tho fact that we are no way part-time 
workers as we have to attend each and every work as a departmental employee.

All the officiors of the state Government are given increased pay and service privilages 
sanctioned to postal empolyees. But our case is simply set aside and pay reduced from tho previous rates

' We therefore humdly pray that the grievances, we have placed before you may kindly bo 
considered and that the privilegs and increased rate of pay be sanctioned to us from 1—4--’51, tho date 
of the integration of Post and Anchal Departments.

1 Enclosed Appendix
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' The above grievances will kindly be viewed in adherrince
t to letter Wo. .d* * Utute) 12-51 dated 14-F1951 i'rou the 

Director General, Postal and Telegraph, dew belli! to the macre- 
' tary ,Genarui, union oi Postal and Telegraph workers, how lelhi.

Tae recent query Mdrossuu to hant-eru in Tr^vancore 
' wtate Anchul service lias created a stir, xt is unfair to 

cxx’or a ncnscxise cnoicu to official a who have ontexW the 
Anchal services ticMicing a parmnent avocation.

^no ^asters in xmchux eiuxvicua arc competent ;>er* 
' soanex. They uro triHixCerx*ubiOj are eligible uo granted
* caoual leave, ana ax'e ue^arrsd from seeking side aaploy^ent

S'

Gut of total of 214 such iacumboata, 157 are temyorurXea

log cub . cut garters in Vihich case their present emuluaontu
' will oc protectou and increased to soae extent* From the rest 

volunteers may uc ualieu for ausorpticn us roatmen. Such offi- 
cic’la will, oi course, be vex#y law in number. /

/Tx'ua co;jy/

Extract of paragraph j of the above latter is saown below:

। In regal’d to the uuoluiiieuts of the noa-departaeatul
nnchal Musters, it is already uuuar acting conslu oration to 

' give these officials the pption of retaining their xx-dtate 
allowances admissible under the regular i • & T- hulo and to 
cme under the Central Government conditions of service#

\

In this connection, the suggestion made by decretory 
' General, Union of ?. & T. workers, bewj&Lhl in hie letter 
K tic. j.c. MU/lntegration (jdu) dated 26th March 1951 ana also 

attached.

exuewhere

1 suggest that the 157 isic^xbonts be appointed as
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Press Reports In 
Delhi Indicate

Pay Commission will present its much awaited 

report to the Govt, by the end of June.

Lot of Govt, servants would be improved. 
Besides some cash benefits, it is generally 

believed that the COMMISSION will recom
mend some more benefits in kind.

[“/ he Hindustan Times “ Hindusthan 
Standard" Delhi, 22-5-59]



DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT ON

CONDUCT RULES
rpHE amendments to C.C.S. (Conduct) mortgaged in the Home Ministry. He said 

Rules, 1955 (as amended upto 3-3-59) that nearly 10 lakhs of employees were 
moved by Shri S. M. Bannerji, Shri T. B. stlU hieing the obnoxious sections known 
Vittal Rao and Smt. Renu Chakravarty,. as and 4B. I he total number of emp- 
came up for discussion in the Lok Sabha ^°yccs charge-sheeted for violation of rule 

The amendments moved by ^A wa3 $41, out of whom 207 were punish
ed—warned 3, censured 173, increment

on 9-5-1959.
Shri S. M. Bannerji and others sought 
deletion of rules 4(A) and 4(B) alto
gether, extention of the recent exemptions 
to all Government employees drawing 
Rs. 500 j- or less per month as pay and 
immunity to the office-bearers of the or
ganisations of such Government servants 
from the operation of rules 5 and 6.

Shri S. M. Bannerji moving his 
amendments said that on 23-6-1952 the 
then Home Minister, Dr. Katju, gave an 
assurance in the Parliament that the Go
vernment were considering revision of the 
conduct rules to bring them in line with 
the provisions of the Constitution of India. 
But, on the other hand, the trade union 

withheld 19, pay reduced 6, compulsorily 
retired 1 and removed from service 2. 
Eight hundred and twenty-seven cases 
were of the P&T Department. Commenting 
on rule 413 and the new debatable recog
nition rules be said that these were against 
articles 19 of the constitution. He spoke on 
the rest of the amendments also and urged 
the extension of the exemptions to all’ 
Government employees drawing a pay of 
Rs. 500|- or less per month.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao and Shri Tanga- 
mani spoke in support of the amend- 
nnents.

Mr. B. N. Datar, Dy. Minister for 
Home Affairs, replied to the discussions 
and the amendments were negatived.rights and democratic rights had been

Pro- 
such

Despite the opinion 
of the Planning Com-

Building in the P&T 
Department has ad
vanced !

mission, the 
gramme for
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< HE Jaipur session of the Federal 
A Council after thorough deliberation 

adopted the resolution on programme. 
Nearly 42 Councillors took part in the 
discussion on the draft resolution on pro
gramme and ultimately it was accepted 
unanimously by the house.

Agreeing with others, we arc also of 
the opinion that the programme was a 
peaceful and mild one and in our opinion 
ib should have been a dynamic one so as 
to attract the attention of the Government 
t<3 the fullest length and interim relief 
would have been sanctioned. But in fact 
it did not happen. It was expected that 
consequent on our acceptance of this 
milder programme, other organisations 
such as All India Railwaymen’s Federa- 

. tion, the National Federation of Indian, 
Railwaymen, the Defence Employees Fe
deration, the Civil Aviation Department 
Etnployees Union, the All. India Income- 
Tax Non-Gazctted Staff Federation,- the 
Federation of Audit and Accounts etc., 
wpuld more or less fall in line with the 
programme chalked out by the National 
Federation of P&T Employees to put pres
sure on the Government which is the com- 

: mon pay-master of all. Their inactivity 
and dead silence encouraged the Govern- 
mtent to reject again and again the de
mand for sanction of second instalment 
of' interim relief.

Nevertheless, we have nothing to 
despair of. P&T workers have done fair. 
I he Pay-Strike of the 2nd March and the 

Telegram Campaign of the 16th March 
.were able to draw attention of the Pub
lic, the Press, the Parliament and last of 
all the Government to a certain extent. 
That the efforts did not bear fruit is due 
to silence of the other 18 lakhs of Gov-/ 
ernment employees and adamance on the 
part of the Government not to budge an 
inch. That there is justification for sanc
tion of second instalment of interim re
lief has been admitted by all excepting 
/Government, and our demand in this 
respect stands. Withdrawal of the pro
gramme does in no way mean that we 
should not continue to press for sanction 
of second instalment of interim relief. 
The movement in some form or other 
should continue for achieving that.

The Pay Commission’s report is like
ly to be submitted within a couple of 
weeks. Therefore, to violate the Rules for 
its early- publication at this stage is out
dated. In our opinion energy and man
power should not be wasted but need be 
conserved for future struggle which 
might be required to be launched in case 
the Pay Commission’s report is not satis
factory. The report, according to the de
claration made in the Parliament by Shri 
Morarji Desai, will be submitted by the
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last week of June. Therefore, let us wait 
patiently for a few days without creat
ing a strained relation between the Gov
ernment and ourselves.

Rules 4A and 4B, we still maintain, 
have been imposed on us wrongfully. Our 
workers courageously and bravely have 
given a suitable reply to the Government 
by violating them everywhere and there
by made the rules obsolete. But after the 
statement made in Parliament by Shri 
S. K. Patil, Minister for Transport and 
Communications, in the course of his reply 
to the debate on the 4th April, 1959 to 
the effect :

“They (the P&T staff) have got the 
right to have trade unions, because 
we have allowed it; all. legitimate 
trade union activities will be tolera
ted.”

and regarding Rules 4(a) and 4(b) he 
had given the Parliament the following 
assurance :

we

’“I say that if there is anything in] 
4A and 4B which retards legitimate । 
union activities of the members, I 
will not allow that to operate” 
rightly felt that there should be a' 

halt in following the programme and we 
should proceed further with a changed" 
policy.

The Director General, Posts and Te-i 
legraphs as well informed us that certain.' 
.restrictive clauses of the orders issued/ 
on 25-10-57 defining ‘demonstration’ will’ 
be removed. Here also we find that good1 
gesture has been shown by the D.G. P&T.,

Taking into consideration all these1 
facts and points the Federation in the in
terest of the workers and the organisation 
has very rightly revoked the further pro
grammes envisaged in the Jaipur Federal; 
Council resolution. We hope the workers’ 
will take it in the spirit in which it has 
been done.

rJ N THE NIGHT OF THE 14TH APRIL, 
1959, an ordinary foreign letter was 

found in a torn condition on Bombay 
table of Calcutta Air Letter Sorting and 
the night set staff who handled it made 
it over to the Head Sorter. The I.R.M. on 
duty thereafter obtained statement of the 
officials of the set. This happened in the 
early hours of the night. But the follow
ing day on completion of their whole 
night duty, the entire staff of the. set were 
detained by the I.R.M. who thereafter 
brought the police who searched the body 
of each and every official. The incident 
happened at about 20-30 hours on 14-4-591 
but the police came at about 07-45 hours 
on the 15th April and the body search 
was completed at 08-10 hours. Why this 
delay? The police could have been there 

during the night time while the staff were? 
on duty and the search could have been; 
conducted. The detention of the staff bel 
yond duty hours would not have arisen.' 
The I.R.M. should have this much com-' 
mon-sense and should have completed hi** 
Work during duty hours at night. An d,‘ 
cial enquiry need be made and suital 
action taken against the I.R.M. for 1 
delinquency.

. * * * * J
f 1
N A COMPLAINT BY THE R.Ml 
Employees Union—Class III to ti 

Hon’ble Minister regarding wrongft 
drawal of O.T.A. in Delhi R.M.S. by son 
officials, an R.M.S. O.T.A. Enquiry Con 
mittee was formed with Shri K. D. Josh 
Asstt. Accounts Officer, Office of thI
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D.A.G. P&T, Delhi and Shri H. C. Kripa- 
lani, Asstt. Superintendent, R.M.S. The 
Committee which was assisted by three 
clerks sat for a year and a half and sub
mitted their report. It is reported that on 
the basis of the report of the Enquiry 
Committee nearly a dozen officials or so 
were charge-sheeted but it is not yet 
known with what result. Have the per
sons charge-sheeted been found guilty of 
wrongful drawal of O.T.A. and been 
punished ?

* * * *

AN THE 25TH APRIL, 1959, EVEN 
before the Registration Sorter No. II 

of Y-16 Section, who is required to check, 
count and load the bags in the luggage 
van which is situated four carriages away 
from the mail-van, could enter the mail
van after completion of work allotted to 
him. the train started. The Head Sorter 
on duty had no other way but to resort 
to pulling the alarm chain, of course in the

* * 
* ❖ 

interest of service, with a view to enable 
the Registration Sorter No. II to get into 
the mail-van.

The train on the date was over-punc
tual. Is it because the Divisional Superin
tendent of the Southern Railways was 
travelling by that train ? It was the duty 
of the Railway authorities to see if the 
Railway Mail Service work was. comp
leted. There should be co-ordination bet
ween the Railway staff and the R.M.S. 
Staff. Before starting at every station the 
Railway staff should enquire of the R.M.S. 
staff if their work was completed. It is re
ported that the Divisional Superintendent 
of Railways threatened the R.M.S. Head 
Sorter with serious consequences. The 
Divisional Superintendent should not for- 
get that he is not wholly independent. 
There are other officers over his head as 
•well as the Hon’ble Minister of Railways 
whom the Federation can approach.

* * * *

P&T TRACE UNION MOVEMENT IN INDIA
(Cent, from page 156) 

the scheme of realignment. The ques
tion of reorganising them into one union 
or association will be taken up separa
tely.

The P&T Industrial Workers will con
tinue to be represented by a separate 
union and will not be within the scheme 
of realignment.

The All India Postal Accountants 
Association, the All India R.M.S. Inspec
tors’ Association and the All India Post
masters’ Association would cease to exist 
as separate entities.

It was further agreed that the reali
gnment of unions would be completed by 
the 31st October, 1951. The Committee as 
per decision was to meet again in the 
Minister’s room on the 31st May, 1951.

The Implementation Committee which 
met on the 16th May, 1951 with Shri H. 
L. Jerath in the Chair agreed to disagree 

on all points from one another. The Com
mittee again met on the 17th in Shri 
Jerath’s room. After some discussion, 
Messrs. Chatterjee, G. C. Khanna and R. 
S. Srivastava abruptly left the meeting. 
Coms. Dalvi and K. Ramamurti remained 

’inside. The withdrawal of three mem
bers, of the Implementation Committee 
from the meeting created such 
an atmosphere that the proposed meeting 
with the Hon’ble Minister on the 
31st May, 1951 also did not take 
place. Thus the curtain rung down 
on the second phase of realignment talks.

The P&T workers wanted unity. 
Therefore this walking out of a section 
of leadership was not enough to kill the 
unity move which was coming from the 
rank and file of the common workers of 
this great P&T department having a glo
rious past.

(To be continued)



P&T Trade Union Movement in India During Second 
World War and Thereafter 

(1939-54)
(B. N. Ghosh) 

103 of the previous issue)
The Realignment Conference whic! 

was to meet on the 30th March actual!] 
met on the 15th May, 1951, under th 
Chairmanship of the Hon’ble Minister for 
Communications. The Hon’ble Minister 
took great interest in bringing about unit) 
in the P&T organisations. Almost all the 
unions took part in the conference and 
an Implementation Committee with the 
following persons was formed.

1. Shri K. Ramamurti (U.P.T.W.) |

2. Shri R. S. Srivastava (A.LP.R- 
M.S.U.)

3. Shri P. C. Chatterjee (A.I.T.U.) !
4. Shri V. G. Dalvi (A.I. Postmen I 

Lower-Grade Staff Union.)
5. Shri G. C. Khanna (A.I.T.W.U.) ■ 

The display made by the leaders of some 
of the unions in the Minister’s meeting/ 
was not at all commendable but I refrain! 
from giving the names of those reaol 
tionary leaders.

It was agreed that there will be 8; 
unions, one for Class III and one for 
Class IV for each of the four arms of the1, • 
department, viz., Postal, R.M.S., Tele
graph Traffic and Telegraph Engineering. 
It was further agreed • that it will be 
open to the Postal and R.M.S. wings to 
function as a joint union for Class III 
employees of the Postal and R.M.S. bran
ches and that similar option would be 
provided on the Telegraph Traffic andi 
Telegraph Engineering side as well. Since I 
the All India Telephone Revenue Ac-1 
counts Union and the All India Adminis-I 
trative Offices Association do not cornel 
within the purview of the workers’! 
unions, they will not be considered for A 

(Continued on page 155)

Reminiscences
(Continued from page

TT AD the proposal for realignment of 
''P&T Unions on trade basis with a 

strong central Federation which came 
from the Government side as early as in 
1948 been accepted, the entire P&T trade 
union movement would have advanced 
on a different line. The leadership of va
rious unions preferred to remain disuni
ted and divided. The P&T workers took 
the initiative in 1946 and through their 
struggle there came the Good Conduct 
Pay and the Pay Commission. The 1949 
struggle of the P&T (U.P.T.W.) brought 
about increase in dearness allowance but 
in 1951 the leadership of the trade union 
movement in the public sector passed 
into the hands of Railwaymen’s Federa
tion which served the Government with 
strike notice and as a result the Govern
ment came down and increased Rs. 101- as 
dearness allowance. The P&T organisa
tions which were then functioning under 
four groups viz., P&T Federation, U.P. 
T.W., Postmen & Lower-Grade Staff 
Union, and A-I.T.U. could not make a joint 
effort and take the lead. A section of the 
leadership of the P&T trade union move
ment keenly felt this and in right ear
nestness began working out the scheme 
for bringing into being one organisation. 
The days were rapidly changing. During 
foreign rule the Government believed in 
‘divide and rule’ policy. But in indepen
dent India, the position was not so. The 
Government had been trying to bring 
about one organisation of the entire P&T 
workers through process of realignment. 
The workers were trying for it. A section 
of the reactionary leadership here and 
there had been putting all obstructions 
to it. The sincere elements in the organi
sation did not however stop. The Gov
ernment poking was also there.



CONFIRMED PROCEEDINGS OF

■Secteia.'UGt Ateetin^
HELD ON 22-4-1959

A. S. Rajan
G. S. Josh
0. P. Gupta
J. D. Akhtar 
Kabal Singh and

it rested with the authorities to make 
their contribution. He said that by 

the previous meeting sticking to the programme nothing would 
be gained; on the other hand many wor
kers were likely to be victimised. During 
the discussions with the Hon’ble Minister 
and the D.G. earlier on the day, they had 
said that it was their right to issue such

Tlic following were present :—
Com. V. 0. Dalvi Com
„ G. D. Jhingan „
„ P. S. R. Anjaneyulu „

R. P. Chatterji »
,, Dharamvir »
„ S. K. Pakrasi »
,, V. S. Menon

,Com. Dalvi took the Chair.
The minutes of 

v were taken as read and confirmed.
Item I. Director General's Special Ge

neral Circular No. 1 dated 
, 7-4-1959:

Tile Secretary General read out letter 
No. LS|19-1 dated 16-4-1959 from the 
^General Secretary, A.I.T.E.E.U.—Line staff 
and Class IV stating that D.G.’s circular 
elated 7-4-1959 was a serious and impor
tant issue and requesting that a meeting 
'of the Federal Executive be convened as 
early as practicable. The Secretary Gene
ral said that notice for a meeting of the 
^Secretariat had already been issued be
fore the receipt of General Secretary, 
A.I.T.E.E.U.—Linestaff & Class IV’s letter 
and that there was no time for conven
ing even an emergent meeting of the Fe
deral Executive with due notice, since a 
decision on the D.G.’s circular had to be 
taken sufficiently in advance of the pro
posed pay-strike and badge-campaign on 
f-5-1959. ’

Com Dalvi said that there were two 
Ways open : (1) The Federal Council had 
decided upon the programme to be adopt
ed step by step. The Secretariat, having 
po power to over-ride the Federal Council, 
the branches should be told that they 
should go ahead; (2) in view of the day’s 
discussions with the Hon’ble Minister, 
where the authorities agreed to create a 

feeling of good-will, the programme 
envisaged could be suspended. By doing 
so the Federation would be in a position 
to tell the authorities and the people that 
the Federation had made its contribution 
for creating a feeling of good-will and now 

instructions as the D.G.’s circular but it 
was for them whether to take action or 
not under these instructions and interpre
tations. The Hon’ble Minister assured 
that legitimate union activities would be 
allowed. Some modifications in the defi
nition of ‘demonstrations’* etc. would be 
forthcoming and the bi-monthly inter
views at Circle levels would be made 
monthly. He proposed that the programme 
for 1-5-1959 be revoked, as the contribu
tion of the Federation for creating a feel
ing of good-will. After that was done 
further negotiations could be carried on.

Com. Anjaneyulu said that from the 
organisational point of view it would be 
demoralising if the programme was with
drawn. Further, the Federal Council pro
gramme was a continuous one, 11th Feb
ruary, 2nd March, 16th March, 1st May, 
20th May etc. Therefore, the future pro
gramme also would be affected if the one 
for 1-5-1959 was withdrawn. He had also 
issued separate instructions following 
the one by the Secretary General and all 
General Secretaries, ‘and had commented 
on the D.G.’s circular, instructing the 
membership to make the campaign a sue-
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■cess in spite of the circular. He said that 
D.G.’s circular was not a step in the right 
direction for establishing cordial relations.

Com. Dharamvir wanted to know what 
has happened to the meeting with the 
Prime Minister. He said that an early in
terview should be sought. It would be 
suicidal to withdraw the programme now. 
If the feeling was that some change in 
the programme was called for, at least 
pay-strike should remain.

The President said that he would 
write to the Prime Minister, but it was 
too early to write now.

Coni. Akhtar said that whatever be 
the position regarding the D.G.’s circulars, 
!rules 4A and 4B remained, Government 
had refused interim relief and there was 
no definiteness about Pay Commission 
Report. So the demands raised by the 
Federal Council remained. As far as the 
programme was concerned, he said that 
he was an outsider and so no conduct 
rules applied on him. Therefore, he 
wanted that the opinion of the Depart
mental employees be taken.

Com. Kabal Singh said that Com. 
Akhtar as a Union-leader should give his 
opinion, whether he was an outsider or 
not.

Com. Dalvi said that the question of 
Pay Commission Report was thrashed out 
many times. Interim relief was a dead 
issue. Regarding rules 4(a) and 4(b) the 
Hon’ble Minister said that the matter 
was with the Home Minister but imple
mentation of the provisions was with him 
and he assured that no action for legiti
mate activities would be taken.

Com. Pakrasi agreed that there should 
be no blind following of the Federal 
Council programme, specially after the 
day’s discussions with the Hon’ble Mi
nister. He wanted a resolution to be 
adopted revoking the programme for

T LABOUR
,1-5-59 on the condition that negotiations 
should take place so that restrictions on 
meetings, collection of funds etc. could 
be got revoked. If the opinion was not 
to have a show-down before Pay Com
mission Report, then why risk exposing 
the union active workers to harassment 
now, he asked.

Com. Menon supported the views ex
pressed by Com. S. K. Pakrasi.

Com. Anjaneyulu said that revoking 
might be done by the Federation; he was 
not prepared to sign it.

Com. Akhtar said that the Secretariat 
was not a constitutional body to take such 
decisions.

Com. Ghosh said that he was not 
against fight. But it was too late to fight 
for Pay Commission Report and Interim 
Relief. Rules 4(a) and 4(b) would not go 
in a single day’s fight. It was a long drawn 
fight. But if the Pay Commission Report 
Was unsatisfactory no rule would stop the 
workers from launching on a struggle.

Com. Gupta said that the latest D.G.’s • 
circular was couched in conciliatory lang
uage and an acceptance of the purpose of 
the earlier part of the programme. The at
tention of the Govt, had been attract
ed. The circular showed that the Director ‘ 
General had accepted our strength. The 
circular was intended as.a scare-crow, 
because he had said that he had only , 
issued the circular, for which he had the 
right, but the discretion to take section or 
not rested with him. Com. Gupta was i 
in favour of revoking. Regarding Com. ■ 
Akhtar’s opinion, he said that though he ! 
was an outsider, being the leader of the 
Union it was his duty to give his advice 
at all critical points and that he was pre
pared to accept kicks or garlands for his 
actions. In his opinion the D.G.’s circular 
had caused a panic and the organisation 
should not run the risk of having an un
successful campaign. For, then the roper-
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cussions would be bad. Regarding future 
programme, he said that it would not be 
correct to have a Federal Executive Ses
sion in June to decide upon a strike-action 
to .have the Pay Commission Report, 
Interim Relief etc. The struggle would 
come after the Report was out and if the 
recommendations were utterly unsatis
factory.

'Com. Chatterji said I that he had not 
received any alarming reports from his 
branches. He could see no reason for with
drawing the programme for 1-5-59. In the 
day^s discussion with the Hon’ble Minis
ter .only one thing had come out, viz. talk 
about good-will. The same was being 
heard ever since the present Minister 
took over. He did not ' think that there 
would be good-will immediately even if 
the programme was withdrawn. There 
wotild be, on the other hand, demoralisa
tion, just as during August, 1957.

Com. Kabal Singh said that the depu
tation on the Hon’ble Minister had made 
it clear that there should be no misunder- 
stahding. The Director General said that 
as Jong as rules 4(a) and 4(b) stood he 
could not help. At the present moment the 
top leadership was not in a position to 
give protection to the workers, if lower 
officers started harassments and victimi
sation. There might not bo mass-scale 
harassment, but active workers would be 
picked up. He wanted that the programme 
for 1-5-1959 be revoked.

' Com. Rajan said that the fear comp
lex about rules 4(a) and 4(b) was there. 
Bdt the workers were prepared if an All 
India struggle was envisaged. Till now the 
the concentration was on Pay Commis
sion Report and Interim Relief. Intelli
gent people were giving all sorts of inter
pretations to the provisions under Rule 
4(a) and 4(b). At the time of implemen
tation of present programme the Direc
tor General gave another circular, which 
was bound to create some more fear com
plex. As far as 4(a) was concerned panic 
was in Madras only. They wanted 
guarantee of protection before any fur

ther action was taken. So branches might 
even violate the directive for pay-strike 
and badge-campaign. The Director Ge
neral had said that it was upto him to 
take action or not. Then they talked 
about creating good-will etc. He asked, 
suppose as a test case the programme was 
dropped and all the cases under 4(a) 
and 4 (b) etc., be put before the Govern
ment and wait upto June. The results 
could be reviewed in June by the Fe
deral Executive. In the meanwhile the 
workers could be trained for mass break
age of these rules, which could be done 
only slowly. The Federal Executive could 
review then the progress about Pay Com
mission Report and Interim Relief also. 
Therefore he wanted the programme for 
1-5-1959 and 20-5-59 to be dropped. A 
press statement to the effect should xbe 
issued, he said.

Com. Akhtar said that there was 99 
per cent participation in Delhi by the 
Postmen during the last pay-strike. He 
has not received any alarming reports 
till now. He wanted that the Federation 
should go ahead with the programme. 
He said in all movements there would be 
victimisations and no trade unionists 
had any protective devices.

Com. Kabal Singh said that he did 
not agree with the decision of the pre
vious meeting of the Secretariat that its 
decisions were binding. The decision of 
the previous Secretariat meeting regard
ing instruction for 1-5-59 would not be 
binding on his union in case it was not 
withdrawn now. He said he would have 
to issue instructions separately with
drawing the programme of badge cam
paign and pay strike.

Com. Dharamvir said that the Secre
tariat was not a legal body.

Com. Gupta said it was a legal body.
Com. Chatterjee asked what was to be 

done when there were differences of opi
nion and Federal Executive and Federal 
Council could not be convened?

(Continued overleaf bottom)



GOVT REFUSE PERMISSION
TO FEDERATION TO SEND DELEGATE TO CHINA

Copy of D.O. No.F. 15(22)-EA/59 dated ll-l4J4f59 from the Ministry of External 
Affairs, New Delhi, to the Secretary-General, N.F.P.T.E., New Delhi.

Kindly refer to your letter No. F]20 
(China) dated March 18, 1959, regarding 
invitation from Postal and Tele-comihu- 
.mentions Workers Trade Union, China.

The Government have considered the 
proposal and it is regretted the Govern
ment of India do not favour the idea of 
sending separately a delegate from your 

Organisation to visit China especially 
when a delegation representing Central 
Trade Unions Organisations in India is 
scheduled to visit China in connection 
with May Day Celebration.

I hope you will send an appropriate 
reply to the Chinese authorities for not 
accepting the invitation.

Copy of letter No- 10.6 (6) \59 dated the 20th April, 1959 from the 
Ministry of Labour & Employment to the Secretary General, N-F-P.T.E.

I am directed to say that on behalf of 
the Chinese Educational Workers’ Trade 
Union, the Chinese Commercial Workers’ 
Trade Union, the Chinese Railway Wor
kers’ Trade Union, the Chinese Post and 
Tele-communications Workers’ Trade 
Union and the Chinese Seamen’s Union, 
the All-China Federation of Trade Unions 
had invited your organisation to send a 
delegation each to visit China in the 
month of April with a view to promoting 
the friendly relations between the trade 
unions of China and India. The All-China 
Federation of Trade Unions had also in
vited a delegation of three central trade 
union organisations, viz. the Indian Na
tional Trade Union Congress, the All In-
dia Trade Union Congress and the Hind Chinese Embassy.

(Continued from page 159)
Com.. Ghosh said that the Jaipur po

licy and programme was out-dated now, 
since Pay Commission Report would be 
submitted in June. A halt had to be 
cried in further implementation of the 
programme till the report is out.

Com. Anjaneyulu said that if the pro
gramme was being revoked he should 
have liberty to comment in his journal.

The Chair then announced that, tak
ing the sense of the house, the prog
ramme for the 1st May and 20th May, 
1959 be revoked and a suitable state

Mazdoor Sabha to participate in the May 
Day Celebrations in Peking and toui 
China for a period of three weeks. The J 
organisations have been informed that 
there is no objection to deputing a 2 mei 
delegation each to the May Day Celebra
tions. The Government of India feel thaf 
'the representatives of the three central 
trade union organisations to the May Da] 
Celebrations in Peking would adequate 
ly serve the purpose of a Goodwill delft 
gation and represent the trade unio| 
movement in India and that the visit (i 
a further delegation to China for this pul 
pose separately is not necessary.

Th.o All China Federation has bee! 
.informed of the position through th 

ment to the press be issued by the Prt 
sident and the Secretary General. Tb 
draft of the same would be prepared t 
the Secretary by morning of the 23f 
April.
Item 2. ^Asifan P.T.T.I. Conference i 

Tokyo".
The Secretary General gave a repd 

about the letters received from the R* 
T.I. and the Preliminary Committee! 
Japan.

No discussion could take place d 
to want of time.

The meeting then came to an e| 
with a vote of thanks to the chair. j



AtembeH /Qan^it Society Medical -^iid Section

& "f Ampleryae5, -Qianiol.
SHRI B.B. MON DAL, GENERAL SECRETARY’S APPEAL

“Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of party. Save 
this noble example of self help. M.B.S. P & F Employees Asansol Medical
Aid calling.”

O(n the March 22 of 1959 the P&T em
ployees in Asansol Sub-Division assembl
ed in*the Asansol Post Office premises to 
attend annual general meeting of the 
society, uttered the aforesaid essense in 
caption.

Failing to get any benefit out of the ex
isting medical expenditure reimbursement 
rules, because of its peculiar ruling posi
tion bnd also failing in cope with increas
ed expenditure of medical aid in Asansol 
area, which is rapidly growing as indus
trial (belt so to say “Ruhr” of West Ben
gal, the P&T employees did not simply 
indulge in crying for help from Govern
ment. Firm and resolute as they are, they 
assembled together and through untiring 
effort and labour organised this society, 
to reduce cost of medical treatment to 
whatsoever extent they can. Born in 1950 
this society went through several difficul
ties. but gradually it gained its ground. 
In 1957-58 total membership recorded 
about 91 but in 1958-59 it shot upto 232. 
It appears from the pending application 
that in 1959-60 there will be hardly any 
P&T employees left to be member of this 
society.

'Against a premium of Re. 1|- per 
annum members enjoyed 50% concession 
in all cases, medical advices, doctor’s fee 
at residence, X-Ray, Pathological exami
nation, eye examination, car, nose and 
throat examination roughly costing of 
which does not fall short of about Rs. 
.1,3001- in total.

But the amount spent for 50% of the 
said amount, plus cost of medicine assum- 
eddo bo not less than Rs. 3,0001- whereas 

reimbursement is NIL. No bill can be 
submitted under existing rules, the causes 
/are various.

So members felt that unless some-* 
thing can be done for supplying medi
cines at equally or more concessional rates, 
unless medicines are supplied to the mem
bers at the time of necessity without 
“cash-down”, the existing help, though 
something, does not taste sweet, as me
dical advice and medicines are equally 
required. So the society approached the 
■authority of the National Government, 
Whom they believe to be patrons of such 
noble move, for help in specific direction 
(1) to recognise the society and thereby 
the Hony. Doctors of the society as autho
rised medical attendants for P&T emp
loyees in Asansol Sub-Division (2) gran
ting lump sum donation Rs. 3,000|- for 
starting a dispensary; (3) an accommo
dation to open a dispensary, the running 
capital of which will be raised by the 
members. Anticipating support of the Na
tional Government in this most deserving 
case the society adopted the following 
resolutions : —

(1) Membership of the society will 
.be thrown open to all P&T employees in 
Asansol Sub-Division.

(2) The society will be registered as 
Co-operative Society. So is it not the most 
opportune moment for the authority 
concerned to come to the aid of the so
ciety. To meet first request, i.e., recogni
tion of the society, it does not require 
much time provided there is a sympathe
tic heart for real cause of workers in

(Continued on page 163, Col. 2)



★ SPECIAL INTERVIEW WITH H.M. *'
Minutes of the Special Interview granted by the Mini-I 

ster for (T&C) to the National Federation P&T Employees onj
1959the 22nd April forwarded under Directorate

No. 1-4/59-SR. dated 4th May, 1959
PRESENT: Shri V. G. Dalvi 

Shri B.N. Ghosh 
Shri O.P. Gupta

President
Secretary General

Shri S.K. Patil
Shri V. Shankar
Shri R V. Maratha 
Shri Rama Krishna 
Shri K.K. Saran 
Shri S.R. Sahni,

Minister (T&C) 
Director General, 
D.D.G.(S) 
D D.G. (Pd>P) 

D.S. IP)
A.S.P&T BOARD.

S’ P&T 
Dept.

J

N.F.P.T.E.

Shri P.S R. Anjaneyulu 
Shri A.S. Rajan 
Shri Dharamvir 
Shri R.P. Chatterjee 
Pandit Kishen Chand 
Shri S.K. Pakrasi 
Shri Kabal Singh 
Shri Gopal Singh Josh. 
Shri P.M. Krishnan 
Shri B.L. Bharaty

•d

Item 1. Central Civil Services (Con
duct) Rules 1955.

So far as Rule 4A was concerned, 
discussion centred round the interpre
tation of the term ‘Demonstration’ given 
by the Director General. It was pointed 
out to the Federation that in the orders 
issued by Directorate, the term ‘demons
tration’ bad been interpreted and the 
guiding factor was that the demonstra
tions were to be in connection with the 
conditions of service of the official con
cerned. The Director General informed 
the Federation that item (4) under defi
nition of the term had been suitably 
amended so as to include only meetings 
open to the public or in places to which 
the general public had free'access. The 
question of allowing outsiders to address 
such meetings with the permission of the 
senior officer at the station would be exa
mined. Regarding item No. 6 relating to 
the issue of bulletins it was decided that 
the word ‘objectionable’ should be in
serted before the word ‘bulletin’. During 
a general discussion with the Minister on 
the question of allowing legitimate trade 
union activities, the Minister stated that 
he still stood by his declaration that legi
timate trade union activities will be al
lowed but that they would be subiect to previous reply that the question of 
maintenance of discipline and efficiency punction of adverse remarks would

in the administration. The Minister madi 
clear distinction between activities rela 
ting to the ventilation of the grievance • 
of staff concerning conditions of services' 
such as, emoluments, allowances, amenl 
ties etc., in a constitutional and legiti 
mate way on the one hand and activitie 
which related to demands of a politics 
nature on the other hand. While liberty 
must be given for the former, he coul[ 
not allow the latter.

Item 2. Victimisation of staff in Madra 
Circle.

*’Jfc 
The Director General stated that I 

was not possible for him to interfere 11 
the course of disciplinary proceeding 
and appellate proceedings, but that 1 
petitions were submitted to him thq 
would be examined on merits.

Item 3. Complaint against Shri K. 1 
Misra, I.P.O. Bijnore.

The union wore informed that < 
completion of his tenure in Biinore Su 
Division Shri K. P. Misra was being trai 
ferred out from that Sub-Division. As 
the adverse remarks recorded, the atb 
tion of the Federation was drawn to '
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considered as soon as the individuals! 
concerned made representations to the 
proper authority.
Item '4. S. B. Frauds at Medical College 

P.O. attempt to recover the loss 
from innocent officials.

^he Federation were informed that 
papers were got examined in the Direc
torate but that disciplinary proceedings 
against those responsible for contributory 
neglfgencc have to be allowed to take 
their course.
Item 5. Inauguration of conferences by 

the Minister.
1’he Minister stated that so far as 

inauguration of conferences referred to 
by the Federation was concerned, he 
would examine whether it would be pos
sible for him to go to those places at the 
appointed time. A reply to the Federa
tion will be sent in due course.
Item' 6. Reinstatement of Shri T. L. 

Joseph.
The Federation were informed by the 

Director General that after breaking his 
fast Shri Joseph had been granted an in
terview by the D.D.G(S), D.D.G. (P&P) 
and D.S. (V), who had given him a patient 
heardng. Shri Joseph had promised to ad
dress a petition to Government bringing 
out ’■his requests clearly. The petition al
ready submitted was under consideration 
.and'a final decision on his case would be 
taken on receipt and examination of his 
further representation.
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M.B.S. Medical Aid Section 
Asansol

(Continued from page 161) 
administration. Meeting this request, the 
authority may proceed expeditiously to 
consider the rest too.. Well, there is good 
opportunity for the rest two requests, viz., 
accommodation for dispensary 'and lump 
sum help, because old Telephone Ex
change building will be spareable to some 
extent owing to cut over of new Tele
phone Exchange at Asansol by the middle 
of April 1959.

So in all respects it is the most oppor
tune moment for all good men to come 
to the aid of M-B.S. of the P&T Employees 
Medical Aid Section, Asansol. This is 
essense of the deliberations that took 
place in annual general meeting of the 
said society held under the presidency of 
Shri B. K. Mitra, Labour Officer, Bihar 
Circle, inaugurated by Shri M. S. Vaswani, 
Labour Officer, West Bengal held on the 
22-3-59. Mrs. Karuna Dutta, member Wel
fare Advisory Board (P&T) attended the 
meeting as chief guest. Professor Shri 
■S. Aich, Dr. L. C. Ghosh, M.B. and mem
bers of P&T Employees participated in de
liberations. The meeting ended with a 
single urge to all concerned that “Save 
this noble organisation of self-help.”

PUBLIC SECTOR CONFERENCE
—NOT FOR NON-INDUSTRIAL WORKERS—

Letter No. LR1V. 19 (3~)l59 dated 13-5-1959 from the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment, Govt, of India, to the Secretary General, N.F.P.T.E., New Delhi.

With reference to your letter No. F/18 (XVI-ILC) dated the 18th 
' March 1959, I am directed to say that, as explained by the Labour Minister in 

the Public Sector Conference (companies and corporations) held on the 21st 
January 1959, a proposal is under considerat ion to convene a tripartite confere
nce of departmental industrial employees of government and that so far as 
P & T Department employees arc concerned, only such of those who are i mploy- 

v cd in factories will be covered by the proposed conference. Matters concerning 
non-industrial employees of Government would bo settled by the Ministries 

, concerned.



♦♦STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING J*
A . . ]

Brief proceedings of the Standing Committee Meeting! 
held on 18. 4.1959, forwarded under D. G. P&T No. 11-1/59-SB. 
dated 29. 4. 1959.
PRESENT
Shri Rama Krishna
Shri H.K. Rao
Shri R.P. Singh
Shri Marcus Do’Limo
Shri S.R. Sahni

D.D.G. (P&P) Vico Chairman
D.E.P.
D (S)
D.C.E. (T)

Member 
Member 
Member

A.S.P.&T- Board.J Secretary

Shri B.N. Ghosh 
Shri R.P. Chattorjoe 
Shri O.P. Gupta

S.G.N.F.P.T.E.

Shri P.S.R. Anjaneyulu

Member 
Member 
Member 
Member

Shri V. Shankar, Chairman, being 
out of station, the meeting was presided tai, . Calcutta at a very high level, bu 

since Pay Bills of several years past hasover by the Vice-Chairman, Shri 
Krishna.

As Shri A. S. Rajan, General 
tary, All India Postal Employees

Rama

Secre- 
Union

Class III was out of station, he was re
presented at the meeting by Shri S. D. 
Tripathi, Assistant General-Secretary of 
this Union.

Items which had been previously dis-> 
cussed by the Federation with the Minis
ter (T&C) on 9-1-58 and by the Federa
tion and its federated Unions with the 
/D.G. on the 30th April, 1958 and 2nd De
cember 1958 and on which action was out
standing, were reviewed at this meeting. 
The latest position of these cases were 
stated to be as follow : —

Items Discussed with the Minister on 9.1.58.
Item 7. Sanction of Mela Alloioance.

It was stated that the Unions’ request 
for the grant of allowance to officials al
ready working at Hardwar during the 
Mela period was re-examined but turned 
down by the Government. A.reply to the 
•Union was being issued accordingly. 
Item 10. Recovery of House-Rent and 

other Rental from officials who 
have been allotted insufficient 
accommodation.

It was stated that for finalisation of 
the case figures were awaited from Post
master-General, Calcutta. The case had 

been taken up with the Postmaster-Gene 

to be consulted, the case was expected t 
take some time before it could be finall; 
decided. Meanwhile, the Union’s represea 
tatives were informed that recovery frot 
the officials concerned had been suspel 
ded,up to 30-6-59.

Item 17. Upgrading of allowanced post 
. in the telegraph arm of servid 

to L.S.G.

When the Union representatives wen 
told that the report of the Telegraph Ed 
quiry Committee was still under consid® 
ration, they invited reference to thi 
minutes of the original meeting in whid 
it was stated that the Committee wouli 
be asked to expedite their report so as t( 
settle this item expeditiously. It was ex 
plained to them that Government wa 
-averse to consider the report of the Tele 
graph Enquiry Committee piecemeal an 
.as such this' item had necessarily I 
await decision on the complete repqn 
-However, on the insistence of the Unitf 
representatives, it was agreed to re-exi 
imine if this item could be considered b, 
itself as the allowanced posts in the Tel 
graph Traffic arm had not been upgrade 
when similar posts in other arms hf 
been upgraded.

Item 18. Filling up of Gazetted Posts I 
the Ministerial Sections in tl 
Telegraph Offices by ml
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drawn from the Ministerial 
v staff.

vThe Union representatives stated that 
the T.E.C. had made no recommendations 
on this subject. The Director (Stall) 
agreed to look into the report whether it 
did'or did not make any recommendation 
on the point and in case, no recommen
dations has been made, as stated by the 
Union representatives, he would take 
up the consideration of this case indepen
dently. On a request from the Secretary- 
General of the N.F.P.T.E., the D.E.P. 
agreed to arrange for the supply of a 
copy of the report to him.

Item 2). Night Co-efficient for opera- 
t tai Telephone Operators, Tele

graphists etc.

It was stated that the only point pend
ing with regard to this item was about the 
absorption of Ex-state linemen operators. 
That case was pending because the ques
tion of re-categorisation of some Ex-state 
employees which also included the line
men operators, was under consideration 
of the ad hoc Committee. Here the Fede
ration’s representative raised the question 
as to why such of the Ex-state linemen 
Operators, as were matriculates, could not 
be promoted as Telephone Operators 
when the concession of incentive orders 
wore available to the regular Class IV 
employees of the Department. To make 
their demand clear, Shri O. P. Gupta, 
agreed to write a fresh detailed letter on 
this subject, and the D. (S) agreed to 
have it examined on receipt.

'Item 21. Night Co-Efficient for opera
tive staff. f

i
The question is still under considera- 

v tion. 11 •’

, Item 25. Acceptance of resignation from 
the Volunteers to Territoria.l

' Army. .. .

( It was stated that reports from some 
Circles were still awaited. The case will 

i be taken up after reports from all Circles 

are received. Meanwhile, the Federation’s 
representatives wanted to know why it 
was not possible to accept resignation 
from those employees who no longer 
wanted to serve in the Territorial Army. 
The D.D.G. (P&P) promised to re-examine 
the case.

Item 26. Grant of weekly off to all cate
gories of staff.

About the cable jointers, the General 
Secretary of the All India Telegraph En
gineering Employees Union, Class III, 
Will discuss the matter with the D.E.P. As 
regards R.M.S., the General Secretary, 
All India R.M.S. Employees Union Class 
III, has very lately met and discussed the 
matter with the Director General perso
nally and the latter had apprised him of 
the position.

Item 31. Victimisation of P&T Workers 
in Assam as a consequence of 
strike.

Final reply had already been sent to 
the Federation on 6-1-59 and the case 
closed.

Item 35. Absorption of surplus Ex-Ist 
Division Clerks in Upper Divi
sion.

Orders on this case were issued un
der letter No. 56-3|57-SPB dated 8-12-58 
and the case closed.

Item 37. Fixation of pay of Task Work 
Messengers, on promotion as 
Jamadars.

To examine all cases falling under 
this head, details were under collection 
from the Unions and the Circles. There
after, the case will be referred to Gov
ernment. I

Item 39. Fixation of seniority of Shri 0.
D. Rastogi and other U.D.Cs. in 
the office of the P.M.G., Luc
know.

The case is under active consideration.
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Item 40. Removal of Anomalies in re
gard to fixation of pay etc. of 
War Service Candidates.

It was stated that orders in respect 
of one point had been issued. As regards 
the second part of the problem, the mat
ter was still under consideration. The 
Federation, however, wanted that senio
rity should not follow from the fixation 
of pay under those orders. This will be 
looked into.

Item 42. Supply of Uniforms.
It was stated that this question has 

been examined by a Committee, whose 
report was under consideration.

Items Discussed with the D.G. on 30.4.58.
Item 1. Grant of construction allow

ance to the staff working in the 
newly opened Durgapur Steel 
Project Post Office.

The Federation representatives were 
informed that Government had approved 
sanction of allowance for our staff work
ing in the Steel Project area. Necessary 
sanction will be issued. As regards the 
staff working in the Coke oven area, the 
matter was still under consideration.
Item 3. Decentralisation of Telephone 

Revenue Accounts Offices.

It was stated that till such time as 
the Government takes a decision on the 
status of T.R.A.Os., ban on recruitment 
and confirmation of U.D.Cs. in those offi
ces could not be lifted.

Item 8. Promotional avenue for Class 
IV staff porters etc.

It was agreed that a copy of the 
orders already issued will be supplied to 
the General Secretary of the All India 
R.M.S. Employees Union Mail-guards and 
Class IV.

Item 9. General relaxation of limit of 
age and number of chances for 
Inspectors of Post Offces exa
mination.

This item has been included already 
by the All India Postal Employees Union, 
Class III, in their next monthly meeting 
with the Director General. It will be taken 
as closed here.

Item 12. Fixation of Pay of Task Work 
Messengers during leave.

The case is still under consideration 
of Government.

Item 14. Construction of Tube Well in 
Agra C.T.O.

As the case was suffering delay, the 
P.M.G. has been asked to approach the , 
C.P.W.D. so that the work could be done 
by them departmentally. '
Item 16. Implementation of J. J. Com

mittee's report.

This case is to be discussed by the ; 
General Secretary of all India Telegraph : 
Engineering Employees Union, Class III, 
with the Director General.

Item 18. blight Co-efficient for Tele
phone Operators etc.

This case has already been discussed' 
during the review of item No. 42 of the 
cases discussed with the Minister on 9-1-58,:

Cases discussed with the D G. on 2.12.58.
(Items introduced by Administration) 

.. Syllabus of the Departmental
Item 1. Examination for promotion to

the clerical and allied cadres
from the lower cadres.

■ ♦. y
Director (S) expected that this case 

may be ready for discussion in the month
ly meeting likely to be held in the month5 
of May, 1959. At the request of the Union 
it was agreed that even if no change in 
what had already been Intimated to the. 
Unions is contemplated, the Unions will be? 
informed accordingly before the item is” 
actually brought on the agenda.

Old Items.
Item XVII Promotion to the Clerical Cadre.

When the Federation representative!

.ft
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were i told that statistical information call
ed for from the Circles has just been re-t 
ccived and the case was ready for exami
nation, they wanted those figures to be 
furnished to them. This request of the 
Unions will be examined.

I

Item Inter-se. seniority of depart- 
XVIII officials for promotion to the 

Clerical and allied cadres.

Item XIX Printing of Stamps and Packing 
v of envelopes etc.

No action was called for on these 
items.

Item XX Phenomenal delay in Payment 
of telephone late fee bills.

I

Action is being taken to inform the 
Union about the instructions which had 
been issued for the expeditious payment 
of late fee bills under the existing pro
cedure. The question of alternative pro
cedure being introduced so as to expedite 
payment of bills was also under active 
consideration.

' Fresh Items
Item J Test in English for Ex-state 

employees of Hyderabad.

Tt was stated that the next examina
tion is expected to be held sometime in 
November, or December, 1959. The Fede
ration wanted to know what had happen
ed to their request for exempting officials 
over'40 years of age from this examina
tion. The D (S) replied that this question 
was 'still under consideration.

Item DI Insufficient time allotted to 
the candidates appearing in 

' the examination for promo
tion in clerical and allied 

' cadre in Orissa Circle.

No action on this item was called for. 
Item 111 Admission of Class IV officials

' in Hindi Classes.
The scheme proposed by the Depart

ment; for imparting knowledge of Hindi 
to thp Class IV employees was still under 
consideration.

Item IV Amendment of Overtime Al
lowance Rule.

The case is under correspondence with 
Circles.

Item V Promotion to the clerical 
cadres.

This' item is pending with the Unions 
themselves who were required to discuss 
it amongst themselves and send 
agreed representation through the Fede
ration. This item is being treated as closed.

Item VI * Filling in the posts of “Coun
ters” in the P&T Forms and 
Seals Office Aligarh.

This matter is under correspondence 
with the Superintendent of P&T Forms 
and Seals Office, Aligarh.

Item VII Earmarking a certain per
centage of posts of Assistants 
in the Directorate for being 
filled up by Circle Offices 
Assistants.

Government have turned down the 
proposal for sanction of special pay to 
officials brought on deputation from sub
ordinate offices to the Directorate. A re- 
(ply has also been issued to the Federation 
accordingly.

Item VIII Provision of Cooks for Rest 
Houses and subsidised food 
at big stations.

It was stated that the standards obser
ved in the Railways and Central P.W.D. 
for sanction of such staff were being as
certained. Incidentally, the Federation 
representatives wanted to know whether 
Heads of Circles were competent to sanc
tion these posts wherever justified accord
ing to the local conditions. D.E.P. agreed 
to check up the point and inform the all 
India R.M.S. Employees Union, Class III, 
about it.

Item IX Bifurcation of ‘F’ Divn. and 
‘F-F Section.
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No action was called for on this item. No action was called for on this item.

Item X Opening of a new R.M.S. 12 (b) Compensatory allowance at
Sorting Section by the Blue Ky elong.
Mountain Express on the Some information has been called 
Southern Railway. from the P.M.G., Ambala and the case is

It was stated that accommodation for now^under submission to the Govern- 
a mail van could not be found on any of 
these express trains.

Alternative proposals were being 
examined.

Item Xi Selection of Engineering 
Supervisors Recruitment—
Departmental quota.

This case will be discussed by the Ge
neral Secretary of the All India Tele
graph Engineering Employees Union Class 
III with the Director (Staff). The point 
'for consideration is whether the orders of 
reservations of vacancies for the sche
duled caste and scheduled Tribes could 
'also apply to the case of Engineering 
Supervisors whose recruitment was made 
partly through the examination of de
partmental candidates, and partly from 
amongst outsiders on the basis of marks 
obtained in their Intermediate examina
tion.

Item 12 (a) Allowances to wireless Ope
rators at Seasonal and special 
Service Stations — Wireless 
Operators with Mahru Sur
vey Party in Charipur Val
ley.

I
 Holding of Meetings in Office Premises

D.G.P&T letter No. 16-1/59-SR dated 12.5.59.
(This has reference to Federation’s letter No.F/l(Rccog/Rlg)/Mtg. dated 30.1.59)

I am directed to say that the orders issued in this office letter No. 70/25/58-SPA 
dated the 9bh December, 1958 regarding showing of the agenda for a union meeting to 
the head of an office was intended to apply only to the grant of permission for holding 
union meetings in office premises proper, namely,’ in the office halls or rooms used for 
office purposes and attached, to it. In such cases the full agenda should be shown by 
the union to the head of the office and such an agenda should not A

I contain an item ‘'miscellaneous items to be discussed with the permission of the chair” i; 
a 2, In all other cases holding of meetings in office compound, in the recreation ?; 
/ clubs or in the canteens, only prior permission of the head of the office will be necessary J 
■} and it will not be necessary to show the agenda to him before hand. I

Item 12 (c), House rent allowance on tem
porary transfer—case of Gene

ral Wireless Operators.

This matter is under consideration.

Item 13. O.T.A. in Casual leave.
No action was called for on this item.

Item 14. Supply of Uniforms to R.M.S. 
Staff.

The Federation representatives stated 
’that the particular point raised by them 
had not been considered by the Uniform’s 
Committee. This would be looked into 
and in case it has been left out by the 
Committee, the case will be examined in
dependently. '1 
Item 15. Examination for absorption of

N\D Telegraphists as C\S 
Telegraphists.

No action on this item was called for.

Item 16. Fixation of seniority of war 
service candidates and condo
nation of breaks.

This case is still under consideration.



.Untatviaw with 5
Minutes of the interview granted by the D. G. ..P & T on

25,4.59, forwarded.
dated 13.5.59.

under Directorate No. 3-4/59-SR

PRESENT;

4

Shri 
Shri 
Shri

V< Shankar 
Raina Krishna 
S. R. Sahni

Item 1?

D.G.
D.D.G.(P& P)
A.S. P & T

V P&T 
f Dept.

A.I.P.E.U. Class III
Honorarium to the invigilators 
at Banaras.

___ question of grant of honorarium, 
to the departmental employees who were'

The

appointed as invigilators in connection 
With the departmental examinations is 
under consideration.

hem 2.,

D.G. 
ther the

Abolition of posts, of six 
departmental B.P.Ms in Gwa
lior—Consequent transfer of the 
incumbents outside Division.

said that he would see whe- 
officials could be retained in

their own Divisions but if that was not 
possible they will be absorbed within the 
regions of their Ex-state postal systems,
accordihg 
orders.

Item 3.

to the terms of integration

Facilities and amenities. to the 
staff—provision of First Aid 
Boxes in Post Offices.

D.G. agreed to arrange for the supply 
of First' Aid Boxes as early as possible 
without(waiting for the trained officials 
being available to handle the boxes. The 
supply will be made to Offices-in-Charge'
of L.S.G.

Item 4.
Officials.

Provision of Khas tatties to 
Post Offices—case in Nagpur.

N.F.P.T.E. 
and

Federated 
Unions

Shri B.N. Ghosh Secretary, General
Shri V.S. Menon
Shri A.S, Rajan
Shri O.P. Gupta
Shri R.P. Chatterjee

J Shri Dharamvlr
] Shri S.K. Pakrasl

I Shri Gopal Singh
* Shri B.L. Bharti
| Shri P.M. Krishnan
• Shri J. Mitra

D.G. informed the Union that ins
tructions had already been issued by him 
to Circles that pending consideration of 
'the general orders, necessary arrange
ments may be n^ade at their discretion 
with due regard to the local 'conditions 
and subject to financial, powers vested in 
them and the funds placed at their dis
posal. ' '

Item 5.

D.G.

Supply of typewriters io Post 
Offices.

said that he would have the
Union’s request for supply ,of typewriters 
favourably considered wherever the Supe
rintendent of Post Offices was able to 
certify that a typist clerk would always 
be arranged for that particular H.S.G. 
Office where it was proposed to supply1 
the typewriter.

Item 6.

The

Supply of electric fans to dll 
Post Offices wherever electri
city is available.

Union was informed that the
powers of Heads of Circles have since 
been enhanced which would now enable 
them to arrange for supply of electric 
fans to the Post Offices concerned, except 
Where of course, it might not be possible 
to do so owing to fans being in short 
supply. - • :
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A.I.R.M.S.E.U. Class III . . Item 7 (d) Sanitary arrangements.
Item 7. R.M.S. Rest Houses. D.G. said that the Directorate waj

. examining the question of laying dowi 
(a) (i) Accommodation. 1 he D.G. in- standards for the provision of sanitaq 

formed the Union th pi there may not be arrangements, furniture and fittings. Theij 
much difficulty in renting the R.M.S. Re: were, however, a number of things ill 

■eluded in the Union’s* demand which, i 
,Was not necessary to supply in the Res 
Houses. He, however, agreed to have th/ 
Union request regarding provision of j 
common room and such other amenitie 
as may be feasible in all the Rest House! 
The question of providing radio sets a 
those places will also be examined pre 
Vided proper maintenance of the sets wa 
possible.

Houses, but there are limitations on our 
programme of construction of new build
ings. . -It. must be admitted that in rent
ing such buildings, they may not always 
be quite suitable for our requirements.

(a) (ii) Powers of Superintendents, 
Heads of Circles, for renting of 
accommodation.

The D.G. informed the Union that 
this case had already been taken up.
Item 7 (b) Electrification.

The D.G. said that he would look 
into the request of the Union that a sta
tion where electricity is available, the 
Rest Houses should be electrified.
Item 7 (c) Conveyance.

D.G. told the Union that it was not 
possible to provide R.M.S. Rest Houses’ 
everywhere within half a mile from the 
.Railway Station nor was it possible to 
grant them a conveyance allowance or 
provide them with conveyance where rest 
houses are located at long distances; but 
he would have the whole matter examin
ed with a view to ensuring that the offi
cials get sufficient time to go to the Rest 
Houses to take meals and some rest and 
return to duty in time.

Item 8 Relaxation of rules of recruit 
ment in favour of sons afl! 
daughters of P&T employed 
who might have suffered in th 
course of duty—case of Shi 

. Shydmal Kanti Dutta Roy, sa 
■ of late Rabindra Kumar Duttl

D.G. said that orders have issud 
Which require that the relaxation in fa 
Vour of sons and daughters of P&T enig 
loyees would be given only in those casd 
Where relief after the death or incapacity 
tion of the employees is required imrrfa 
diately for the family and not in respea 
of accidents etc. which took place sever# 
years ago. D.G. said that a copy of thosj 
orders will be supplied to the Unions. D.S 
added that in spite of those orders he had 

.taken up the case, cited by the Union anj

Monthly Meetings With Circle Heads
D G’s letter No. 70/6/ 158-SPA/SR dated 9. 5. 59. ' - f

(This has reference to Federation's letter No. F/29 (MM)/I dated 27. 4. 59 and to the) 
discussions with H. M. on 22. 4. 59.) /

Please refer to the instructions issued in this office memo, of even No. dated 
the 12th March, 1959 wherein limits were laid on the number of items to bo discussed1 ‘ 
in and the time to be spent on, these meetings. The case has been further examined 
in the light of the restrictions imposed and in supersession of para 4 of this office ; 
letter No. SPA. 51-25/55 dated the 20th January, 1950, it has been decided that the 
meetings at Circle level should now be held once a month instead of once in two . 
months. ~

These orders will have immediate effects.

"f
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a decision, will be expedited. _A general 
point of relaxation is also under conside
ration.

' N.F.P.T.E.
Item 12. Grant of compensatory allow

ance to the P&T staff working 
' in Himachal Pradesh.

DaG. informed the Federation that 
Government could not agree as a general 
measure to the extension of benefits to 
the P&T employees in respect of all al
lowances which may be sanctioned by the 
State Government for their employees. It 
is always necessary to examine each 
case , on its merits after we be
come aware of the State Gov- 
vernment having declared a particular 
locality as a remote or unhealthy locality, 
and have also sanctioned some allowance 
in favour of their employees. So far as 
the jJlaces, namely, Thanedar and Swara 
Xvere concerned, the Federation was in
formed that both these cases were under 
consideration. ’ z *

Item J3. Recognition of Birla Sarwaja- 
nik Hospital, Pilani, for the 
treatment of P and T staff at 
Pilani.

The Federation was told that the mat
ter was being examined in consultation 
With the State Government and that it 
would be expedited. 1
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Item 14. Holding of Union meetings in 
Office premises. - - •

The Union was told that P.M.G., Cal
cutta has since revised his orders.

Item 15. Obstruction to duty during civic 
disturbances.

D.G. informed the Federation that 
special casual leave had since been gran-' 
ted to the officials who were prevented 
[from attending offices during the civic 
disturbances at Ahmedabad from 12th to 
14th August, .1958. Necessary orders have 
.been issued and a reply has also been 
Sent to the Federation.

A.I.T.E.E.U. Class III
Item 16. Duty hours of mechanics.

D.G. was opposed to the idea of giv
ing during interviews, clarifications of 
the type sought for by the Union. He 
said that in these matters it was appro
priate to get clarifications by correspon
dence, so that considered replies could be 
sent to them. D.G., howeyer, agreed to 
have instructions issued asking Circles 
that ordinarily the mechanics may be^ 
given the facility of having their meals 
during the period of their duty.
Item 17/ Co-operative Credit Society re

coveries from staff.
The D.G. said that what, the Depart

ment could do in the matter was to ask 
the co-operative societies that wherever,

Re? 1.00
Rs. 5.00
Rs. 1.25
Rs. 1.25

v SWAMPS BOOKS
* PENSION RULES MADE EASY, F. R. & S. R. MADE EASY Books I, II & III, 

, by P. Muthuswamy Rs. 3.00, Rs. 2.00, Rs. 2.50 & Rs. 2.75
* App.8, LIBERALISED PENSION RULES—A compilation of the original rules, 

» Govt, of India decisions, Audit instructions etc., 
corrected upto May, 1959

A PRECIS & DRAFT MADE EASY by-P. Muthuswamy
* QUESTION PAPARS-T ?.Os. & I.R.Ms. Exam. '(47-58)
« QUESTION PAPERS-P & T A/cs Part I (53—58) except Precis
Copies may be had from :
i 1. SWAMY PUBLISHERS, E.P.T. 23, Vinay Nagar, New Delhi-3.

2. SUNDERDAS GIANCHAND, Agents, Govt. Publications,^, Nazir
' Building, Calicut Street, Bombay-1.
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according to their bye-laws, receipts for 
such collections have to be issued, these 
should be issued to the persons from, 
whom recoveries arc effected through the 
department. The D.G. said that if any 
complaints were received from Members 
of the co-operative credit societies alleg
ing non-receipt of valid receipts for the 
recoveries made from them, the comp
laints will be passed on to the societies 
for necessary action.

A.I.R.M.S.E.U. Mailguards & Class IV
Item 18- Promotion of departmental can

didates in Mail Motor Service
.... ..(Mechanics).

The Union’s demand was that for the 
'purpose of vacancies reserved for the de- 
partmental candidates^ in the cadre of 
motor drivers and mechanics, only the 
officials employed in their own units, 
should be considered so that the vacan
cies which were few and far between are 
not taken up by departmental employees 
serving in other units. y

D.G. informed the Union that their 
presumption that the orders issued under 
letter No. STB. 150-28 |53-NCG dated 
28-8-58 were applicable to mechanics in 
mail motor services, was not correct. The 
question of making some reservation for 
the departmental candidates for appoint
ment to the cadre of mechanics in the 
mail motor service, would, however, be 
examined. ,

Item 19. Employment of class IV offi
cials. ,

D.G. regretted that the Union’s re
quest could not be accepted because as a 
matter of policy Government wanted to 
encourage recruitment through the Emp
loyment Exchanges. The Union replied 
that they had no objection to the recruit
ment'being made through the Employ
ment Exchanges but they wanted refe
rences to be restricted to such Employ
ment Exchanges as were situated within 
the jurisdiction of the sub-record Office

for which recruitment was required to 
made. D.G. agreed to have this request of 
the Union examined. . / >
Item 20 (a, Creation of Grade ‘A’ Post

master’s post and filling up of 
vacancies.

(b) Gradation lists of Grade 13 Post
masters.

* > A . . J
D.G. informed the Union that D.P.C.l 

for selection of approved officers for Post
masters’ service, Class II, had already, 
met and appointments to this grade have 
been made on the basis of the recenV 
Select list. As a result, the local' arrange
ments made in this service will eventual-, 
ly be terminated on the joining of ap-, 
proved officers. So far as the supply of 
gradation lists was concerned D.G. said 
that he proposed to have the gradation, 
list of such of the officers as fall within; 
the range of selection .to be prepared and 
supplied to the offices of S.P.Os. and ter 
all the H.S.G. Post Offices. It was not, 
necessary to print the gradation list of 
all the officials in that cadre.
Item 20(c) Increase in No. of Grade ‘AP 

posts to provide scope for pro-' 
motion.

D.G. agreed to have a copy of the! 
orders regarding standards for sanction
ing posts of Postmasters and Sub-Post
masters in Grade ‘A’ to be supplied to the 
Unions.

A.I A.O.E.A. Class III & IV
Item 21. Merging of special pay of Post 

Office and R.M.S. Accountants, > 
absorbed as U.D. Clerks in ' 
Circle Offices.

This case is being looked into. D.G. j 
took strong exception to Unions’ insinua- s 
tion against officers in the manner done ; 
by them and he hoped that in future they j 
would refrain from doing so.
Item 22. Question of promotion of jama- 

dar to the post of selection grade ;
* ’ duftry.

D.G. informed the Union that orders
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had since been issued for the reversion of 
the official who had been promoted irre
gularly by the G.M.T., Bombay, as a se
lection grade duftry.

x ALT.T.E.U. Class IV
Item 23. Indifferent attitude of Chief- 

Superintendent, C.T.O., New 
v Delhi'.

Item 24. Settlement of leave cases by 
Chief Superintendent, C.T.O., 

, . New Delhi.
D.G. said that a great deal of prog

ress ^Vith regard to this case had already 
been made and that it will be expedited. 
Item 25. Supply of uniforms to tempo- 

' rary boy-peons in C.T.O., New 
Delhi.

The case will be expedited.
Item 26. Grant of monthly interviews 

' with T.Ms. Incharge of D.T.Os.
D.G. said that meetings of the Unions 

with the Telegraph Masters could only 
be regarded as “informal”. The Telegraph! 
Masters, where they are not competent, 
could take up cases with their superiors. 
On the request of the Union, D.G. also 
agreed to the Circle Branch of All I.T.T. 
JE.U. k(Class III) meeting the P.A.T. infor
mally settlement of cases relating to offi
ces in charge of . Telegraph Masters and 
Telegraphists.
Item 27. Right of Class IV officials to be-^ 

x come members of recreation 
Clubs and Canteens.

The Union said that in certain places 
the subscriptions fixed by the recreation 
clubs were so high that it was well nigh 
impossible for the class IV employees to 
become their members. D.G. replied that
he could not lay down any restrictions' ed so that if the maintenance of cycles by
with regard to the amount of subscrip
tions, because they mostly depended on 
the amenities made available to the mem
bers'of the clubs. However, after discus- 
sionn it was agreed that instructions will

be issued so that there would be a basic 
subscription which should be within the 
reach of all the employees and that for 
any expensive amenities, the clubs will’ 
levy extra charges from the members who 
would take advantage thereof.

The Union said that the Class IV ofTi-» 
cials were not permitted to become mem
bers of the Calcutta C.T.O. Recreation 
Club. D.G. agreed to have this , matter, 
looked into so as to remove this restric
tion if it exists.
Item 28. Play ground in Eastern Court, 

New Delhi.
This case is being examined by the 

Directorate. . ' ■ ’
A.I.P.E.U. Postmen & Class IV

.Item 29. Increment to pre-1931 class IV 
officials of Calcutta,

D.G. agreed to take up this case once 
again with the Government.
Item 30. Non-fixation of pay of pre-1931 

classy IV officials of Bombay

The P.M.G. Bombay will be asked to 
expedite this case.
Item 31. Holiday allowance.

This question was already under 
examination in the Directorate.
Item 32. Outstation allowance.

This has to await the recommenda
tions of the Pay Commission and Govern- 
knent decision thereon. ’
Item 33. Conveyance allowance to cash 

overseers, Mail Overseers, Town 
Overseers and Head Postmen.

D.G. agreed to have instructions issu- s 

overseers etc. was in the interest of offi
cial work, they may be paid the usual 
'cycle allowance of Rs. 4|- per mensem 
under the powers vested in the Heads o£ 
Circles. , ’ : ",
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Item 31.

D.G.

Leave Reserve for Head Post
men, Sty.-Postmen and Cash 
Overseers, etc.
informed the Unions that the

Item 9. Pay and special pay of different J 
categories of instructors of the i 
P&T Training Centres.

Directorate was already experiencing 
difficulty in maintaining the status quo

to
The question of grant of special pay 

the Telegraph Masters employed as.
, instructors in the Telegraph Training 

in so far as the percentage of leave re-, Classes arranged in Circles and Divisions 
’ serves for various cadres in the P&T De- ' 
partment was concerned since the gene-
ral orders of Government did not permit 
a leave reserve higher than 10 per cent of 
the effective cadre.

, Item 35. Relaxation of age limit.
D.G explained that after a certain 

age it was not. possible for an official to 
adopt himself to a new sphere of duty. 
It was for this reason that the age limit 1 
of 40 years was prescribed for the Class 
IV officials appearing in the examination 
for the Postmen cadre, because the duties 
of Postmen require much greater degree 
of alertness and physical \exertion than 
the duties of Class IV officials. However, 
JD.G. agreed to have this age limit raised 
from 40 to 45 years. . *' ' . ■"

A.I.T.T.E.U. Class III
(The three items Nos. 9, 10 and 11 

of A.I.T.T.E.U. Class III were dis
cussed on 9-5-59, since the C.W.C. 
meeting of the Union was being held 
on 25-4-59.)

is under consideration. z
Item 10. Selection to T.T.S. Class II.

The Union was informed that the i 
JD.P.C. has since met and appointments | 
have been made against all the vacancies * 
available.

So far as the question of supply of the 
(Select list to the Union is concerned, it was f 
regretted that the list could not be suppli- j 
ed as it was treated as confidential.
Item 11. Performance of Overtime du- 3 

ties by the staff working in the s 
administrative sections of the J 
Telegraph offices.

The Union stated that this question j 
has not been considered by the T.E.C. and 
consequently, a decision should be taken d 
independently on this question. They also j 
stated that there was no Administrative | 
Section in tho Telegraph Offices and, as> 1
such, they should be entitled to the O.T.A. 
This would be examined. *I

COM. GANESH MUKHERJEE PASSES AWAY
With profound regret we announce the sad and sudden demise 

of Com. Ganesh Chandra Mukherjee, R. M. S. leader of Calcutta on the 
4th May, 1959.
His services to the cause of the P & T workers’ movement for decades 
will be ever remembered by all and his passing away'has left a void in the 
movement. _ ; j "

*

■

1 '

The Federation expresses its. sincere condolences and heartfelt 
sympathies to the bereaved members of his family. i

s
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* j ’ * * / •; ’ ' • •

trade unions of many other sections of the 
Government servants, have, not been 
made applicable in the case of trade 
unions of P&T workers.

I would request you to reconsider the 
position dispassionately and include the 
P&T workers also in the second proviso 
to sub-rule (2) of rule 1 and proviso un
der section (i) of rule 6 of the C.C.S. 
(Conduct) Rules, 1955, as amended upto 

3-3-1959.
Enrolment of fresh members by non

realigned Unions.
No. F| 2(g) dated 10-4-59.
I am enclosing herewith a copy of my 

letter of even . No. dated 28-2-1959 on the 
above subject addressed to the D.G P&T 
and his reply thereto No. SPA. 351-20)56) 
SR dt. 25-4-1959. In my letter I had urged 
the cancellation of letter No. SPA 351-201 
56 dated 25-11-1958 which had lifted the 
ban on enrolment of fresh members by 
non-realigned Unions. I would request 
you to bestow your earnest attention to 
the points raised therein.

The D.G. in his reply has said that 
his letter dated 25-11-1958 followed the 
decision given by you during the inter
view on 22-7-1958. I may recall here thaR 
during the discussions, you had agreed 
that particulars of membership would be 
called for from those Unions, as also 
from the realigned nine Unions to exa
mine this point further. The representa
tives of the Federation were hopeful that 
further discussions would take place on 
•this issue. But the impugned instructions 
appear to have been issued without tak
ing these into consideration.

In these circumstances I would re
quest you to re-examine the .position 
thoroughly and to restore, status quo.

Grant of Winter Allowance to the P&T 
staff stationed in Darjeeling hills and Sikkim 
State.

No. F)12 (Winter Alice) [DE dt. 16-4-59.
I am to enclose herewith copies of 

correspondence exchanged on the subject

LETTERS 
. - •! > •
Curtailment of trade union rights and victim
isation of P &T employees.

vNo. F|16(CR) dated 11-4-49.
I am to invite a kind reference to my 

letter of even No. dated 4-2-59 and the 
enclosure thereto acknowledged by the 
P.G.P&T vide his No. IR 601-SR (Union) | 
59 dated 5-2-59.

'In the resolution of the Federal 
Council it has been urged, inter alia, that 
Rule 4(a) and 4(b) be rescinded, Rules 5 
and^ 6 and the unreasonable restrictions 
imposed in the other rules be removed 
anct the entire Conduct Rules be. redraft
ed in tune with the fundamental rights 
guaranteed in the Constitution of the Re
public. The P&T workers had all along 
been pressing for democratisation of the 
Conduct Rules. But the changes made in 
the Rules hitherto had only been tighten
ing the shackles around them ever more.

According to the Central Civil Ser
vices (Conduct) Rules, 1955, as amended 
upto 3-3-1959, Government servants in 
Ports and Docks, Defence Installations, 
C.P.W.D. etc. are exempted from the. 
operation of Rules 3A, 4A, 4B, 9 and 
many other rules. Rule 6 will not apply 
in th'e case of the office-bearers of their 
trade unions.

The entire ranks of the P&T workers 
are dismayed at the fact that the exemp
tions do not apply for them and that 
while their brethren working in other 
essential services of the Government are 
allowed further trade union rights, they 
continued-to be fettered down. It is a his
torical fact that the unions of the P&T 
workers are trade unions, as has been 
(Said by Shri Jagjivan Ram, the then Minis
ter for Communications. During the re
cent debates in the Lok Sabha on the De
mands' for Grants of the Ministry of 
Transport and Communications, you had 
been good enough to air the same opinion. 
But unfortunately, the nomenclature is 
kept ohly in words. For, the liberalisations 
of the Conduct Rules, allowed to the
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between the Federation and the D.G. P&T. 
The D.G. has regretted his inability to 
accede to the request of the Federation 
for granting winter allowance to the 
P&T staff in Darjeeling hills and Sikkim 
State. In addition to the points expressed 
in Federation’s letter to the D.G. P&T, 
your kind attention is drawn to the fact 
that the mean temperature in day-time 
during November-March period is 44°F, 
and the mean night temperature 39°F. In 
January the average day temperature is 
41 °F. and average night temperature 
37°F. Moreover, during these months 
there are intermittent rains also making 
the weather biting cold. So the staff are 
put to extra expenditure.

In these circumstances I am to re
quest you to sanction adequate winter 
allowance to the P&T staff posted in the 
Darjeeling hills and Sikkim State.'

Working hours of Draftsmen and Tracers.
No. F|47(D&T)|W.H. dated 23-4-59.

Ref : Government of India, Ministry of 
Transport & Communications, Deptt. 
of Communications letter No. 5-LF 
(12) 157 dated 13-3-1958. \ 
■? "V •

The contention in the above men
tioned letter that , it would adversely 
affect the output of the workshops is not 
correct, as the draftsmen arc not attach
ed to different manufacturing shops; they 
are, in fact, attached to a separate draw
ing section under the charge of a Head 
Draftsman. Before manufacture of any 
new item is taken up, necessary draw
ings have to bo prepared by the Drafts
men and there is no necessity of hour to 
hour contact with the manufacturing 
shops.

I may further point out that the 
clerks attached to the shops are doing 
only 36-1 hours duty per week. Further, 
the P&T Expert Committee, in para 116 of 
their Report, have recommended “Drafts
men and Tracers will observe the hours

'prescribed for the Administrative Branch 
of the Workshops”.

In view of the above facts and those 
brought out in. my letter of even No. 
dated 24-11-1956 I am to request you to 
reconsider the question and be kind 
enough to issue favourable orders remov
ing the discrimination in the duty hours 
of a section of Draftsmen and Tracers.

Recognition of the Branch Union in 
Bombay Tele. Workshop.

No. F\2(A)\BTD dated 28-4-59.
A branch Union Of the All India Tele

graph Engineering Employees Union— 
Class III was duly started on 12-10-1956. 
On intimation of the same to the Mana
ger, the Union was informed through his 
letter No. HD-C|ll|20 dated 27-12-1956 
that question of recognition was pending 
with the General Manager. The General 
Manager intimated vide his letter No. 
(GMW|WE-32|BT dated 5-1-1957, that by 
recognising the branch union there would 
be separate Unions representing the Class 
III officials of the Bombay Telephone 
Workshops, which would frustrate the 
Very purpose of the realignment of trade 
unions in the P&T. The case was subse
quently referred to the Ministry. But it 
Was kept under consideration.

It may be pointed out that in a simi
lar dispute in respect of recognition of 
the branch of P&T Industrial Workers’ 
Union, the Ministry decided to‘grant re
cognition.

The question was discussed with the 
D.G. P&T on 19-2-1958. as item 5 of the 
interview. The D.G. P&T informed that 
the Workshops were no longer under the 
control of the Director General.

In the circumstances I am to request 
you to reconsider the question and to 
grant recognition to the branch union of 
the All India Telegraph Engineering Em
ployees Union—Class III formed in the 
Bombay Telephone Workshops.



TO ©M I?«
Bi-monthly meetings with the Circle 

Unions—Restriction on the number of items 
and the time therefor.

Vo. F\29(MM)\I dated 27-4-59.
left Your Ollier letter No. 70-611581 SPA | 

SR dated 2-4-1959.
You might be aware of the feelings 

if the Branch Unions on the restrictions 
mposed to the number of items and the 

■ imo therefor. During the discussions with 
he representatives of this Federation on 

i 12-4-1959 you were good enough to say 
Ahat the meetings nt Circle levels would 
«e made monthly. The same may kindly 
be confirmed and a copy of the revised 
instructions, if issued since, may be sent 
to this Federation.

Collection of subscription of Unions/Asso- 
i ciations during office hours.
J No. F|2(Subscriptions) dated 20-4-59.
|Ref: Your No. 70|48|58-SPA|SR dated 

18-3-1959.
The Federation appreciates the spirit 

of the instructions referred to above, sent 
to all Heads of Circles.

However, I am to seek the following 
amendments, so that the intention of the 
instruction arc not vitiated by the lan
guage.

Condition 4 lays down that no seating 
arrangements are to be provided either 
by the Department or by the Union. This 
has to be changed. For issue of receipts, 

^noting the names in the register etc. the 
(collector has to use a table and chair. Of 
(course, it is understood that the office 
work is not to be disturbed. There is no 

(harm if a table and a chair are provided 
(by the office and the collectors allowed to 
(sit in a place, which will not cause dis- 
jturbance to office-work. On the other 
shand such a gesture from the officers will 
earn a lot of good-will of the employees. 
The condition as given now, is obligatory 
and leaves much room for misunderstand
ing. Therefore the instruction has to be 
that a table and chair at least be given 
for use on the pay-day for collection of 
subscription.

Condition 6 leaves a free hand to the 
Head of the office to “impose such other 
supplementary conditions as he may 
deem fit in the circumstances of each case”. 
This will be made use of to deny in prac
tice any facility for collection of subs
criptions by the office-bearers of the 
Union. It is not also unlikely that officers, 
inimical to the Union or its functionaries, 
will impose many other conditions to 
spite the Union. The conditions laid in 1 
to 5 are comprehensive enough and there 
is no necessity for condition 6. Therefore 
it should be deleted.

I am to add that in many places it 
had become the established practice to 
collect subscriptions in the office premises 
with seating arrangements provided. What 
was required was the extension of the 
same as a universal practice, as long as 
it does not disturb the office work. The 
purpose will not be met unless condition 
fl is changed and condition 6 is deleted.

I would request you to consider these 
suggestions favourably.

Opening of Departmental Dispensary at 
Tiruchy.

No. F\4G(Dis)\Tirchy dated 27-4-59.
It is understood that a Departmental 

Dispensary is scheduled to be opened at 
Tiruchy. The Federation appreciates the 
efforts made in this direction, and hopes 
that the problem of giving medical aid 
to the P&T stall will progressively pre
sent less and less difficulties.

A few points are worth your conside
ration in this regard. They are :

(1) It is apprehended that the dis
pensary will be located in a place, which 
is not even on the main bus-route. 
It will cause immense troubles to the em
ployees to call at the dispensary in times 
of need. Efforts should be made to locate, 
it in a more or less central place. Till such 
a suitable place is found out arrangements 
for pick-up vans or other means of trans
port should be made.

(2) Since the lady family members 
of the employees and women-employees
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also are to be given medical aid at the 
Dispensary, the services of a Lady Doc
tor also are required. Till such time that 
a lady Doctor is provided reimbursement 
of medical charges of treatment of the 
lady members and lady staff as in vogue 
now should continue.

(3) The dispensary be also equipped 
with an ambulance van.

(1) Service telephone connections be 
provided at the Dispensary and at the re
sidence of the Doctor.

Hoping that these proposals will find 
your favour.

Con utr i ■’n of quar'ers f«r flic P & T 
Workers of Nori It Bihar—P & T Colony at 
Chapra.

No. F|30(Qrs)NB dated 17-4-59.
I am to invite a reference to the cor

respondence on the subject resting with 
your office No. P5-13|57(2) dated 9-2-59 
and item 2(b) of the proceedings of the 
Standing Committee meeting held on 
3-12-58 and to request you kindly to in
timate the present position of the case.

With special reference to the P&T 
colony at Chapra, my Federation under
stands that due to abnormal delay on 
the part of the Finance Ministry in ac
cording sanction for purchase of the 
land, the owner has started to dispose of 
the land on the presumption that the 
P&T Department would not require... I 
would therefore request you to get the 
sanction of the Finance Ministry expedi
tiously and finalise the deal for the pur
chase of the land before it is too late.

An early action in the matter will 
be much appreciated.

Recognition of Municipal Hospitals in 
Poona and Ahmedabad.
No. F|46 (a) [I dated 15-4-59.

I am to point out that the P.M.G., 
Bombay had intimated that the Medical 
Officers in the Municipal Hospitals in 
these cities are not Authorised Medical. 
Attendants for the P&T employees. In 
such big cities, with very few Govern
ment Hospitals and the rush of patients 
there, the P&T staff find it difficult to 
have medical aid. Further, since the

^offices and the residences of the staff 
are widely distributed all over the cities, 
attendance at these few hospitals involves 
lot of time and expenditure on con- 
iveyance. In emergent cases prompt 
medical aid cannot be assured also.

Though more than two years ago it 
was announced that P&T dispensaries 
would be started in these places, the 
progress is at a very slow pace. It is not 
known when the dispensaries will ac
tually be started. From the budget pro
visions it is seen that the number of Assis
tant Surgeons is being reduced from 11 
to 7.

Therefore, till satisfactory arrange
ments could be made for the opening of 
such dispensaries, I am to request you to 
.take up with the government the ques
tion of recognising all Municipal Hos
pitals in these cities for the treatment 
of P&T staff under the M.A. Rules.

Rec Very o‘ S.L.I. prem’a from Ilie pay 
bills of olIlFals.
No. F|32 (SLI| Premia) dated 15-4-59,

I am to refer you to this office letter of 
even No. dated 24-3-59 acknowledged 
under your office. No. IR-Union (SR) | 
1732|59 dated 28-3-59 and to say that the 
Postmaster General, Madras Circle is re
ported to have issued instructions to the 
D.E.T. Trivandrum, not to recover S.L.I. 
premia from the pay bills and to refund 
the amounts already recovered from 
July. 1958. This will result in the lapse 
of the policies. The Manager, Life In
surance Corporation of India, Trivan
drum, we are informed, has already 

’written to you on the 23rd March, 1959 
requesting to continue the recovery as 
before or to make other alternate ar
rangements as in the case of Co-opera
tive Societies etc.

I would therefore request you kind
ly to look into the matter quickly and 
issue necessary instructions to the Post
master General, Madras and the D.ET.' 
Trivandrum for continuance of recovery 
of S.L.I. premia from the pay of the 
officials as before.



© imios iihjm DinrriiMTE ®
Fixation of pay of “war service" candi- 

J»les mil rclreacnjd te.npnrary employees 
minute J to civil pasts on a temporary 
Sisis.
Jo. 2-57]59-P&A dated 30-4-59.
| A copy of the Ministry of Home 
!lairs O.M. No. 16|13|55-CS(C) |Est. (B) 

ted 6-4-59 is forwarded for information 
all concerned. A copy of the Ministry

| Horne Affairs O.M. 16]13]55-CS (C) 
filed 6-11-55 referred to therein is also 

produced below.
ipy of the O.M. referred to above.

i The undersigned is directed to refer 
S the Ministry of Home Affairs Office 
^morandum No. 16|13]55-CS(C) dated 

• Ac 6th November. 1955, on the above sub
let, and to say that it has been decided 
s consultation with the Ministry of 
finance that cases, where the pay of 'war 

^rvice’ candidates etc. has already been 
xed otherwise than in accordance with 
jiat Office Memorandum should be re- 
.jilated as follows: —

(i) In cases where the above Office 
Memorandum results in more pay than 
Sie pay already fixed, pay should be re- 
xcd in accordance with that Office Me- 
jorandmn from the 13th June, 1947 or 
be date of appointment to civil posts, 
whichever is later, but arrears should not 
e paid for the period prior to the date 
! issue of this office memorandum.
; (ii) In cases where the Office Memo- 
indum referred to above results in less 

uy than the pay already fixed, pay should 
;e refixed correctly in accordance with 
pat Office Memorandum. The pay so fix- 
i should be given effect to from the' 
pie of issue of this Office Memorandum 
jid the difference between the pay so fixed 
hd the pay admissible on the date of 
pue of this Office Memorandum on the 
asis of the previous pay fixation, should 
« allowed, to the persons concerned in 
ie form of personal pay to be absorbed 
a subsequent increments.

2, In so far as persons serving in the 
Indian Audit and Accounts Department 
are concerned, these orders have, issued 
after consultation with the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General of India.
Copy of Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. 
....No. 16|3|55-CS(C) dated 6-11-55.

In clarification of the orders on above 
subject contained in the Ministry of Home 
Affairs Office Memorandum No. 25|1|47- 
Ests(R), dated the 13 th June, 1947 and the 
14th September 1947 as subsequently 
amended from time to time, the under
signed is directed to say that for the 
grant of the concession envisaged therein, 
the intention is that the scale of pay in 
which a person rendered previous war| 
temporary service should be compared, 
where necessary, with the pre-prescribed| 
pre-unified scale or the prescribed scale 
of the post in which the benefit of the 
previous war [temporary service is to be 
followed.

2. In so far as persons serving in the 
Indian Audit and Accounts Department 
arc concerned, these orders issue after 
consultation with the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India.

Grant of compensatory allowance—Con
tinuance of—to the P&T staff at Chandigarh.

No. 31-44|58-P&A dated 3-4-1959.
Ref : Your letter No. IIBM-1251 [Ch. dated 

1-12-58.
In continuation of this office letter of 

oven number dated 10-12-58 on the above 
subject, the President is pleased to allow 
the Chandigarh Compensatory allowance 
to P&T staff drawing pay (including 
dearness pay) upto Rs. 335]- p.m. with 
marginal adjustments in the case of those 
drawing pay (including dearness pay) 
exceeding Rs. 335]- p.m. but not exceed
ing Rs. 376 87. For example, an employee 
drawing pay of Rs. 355]- p.m. (inclusive 
of Dearness pay) will draw an allowance 
of Rs. 21.37 nP. p.m.
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These orders will have effect from 
1-8-58, the date front which dearness pay 
was taken into account for the purpose 
of calculating the above allowance.

Compensatory (Remote locality) allowance 
to I* & I’ stall at Tripura—extension beyond 
28-2-59.

No. 3O-I3|59-P&A dated 30-4-1959.
Ref: Your letter No. Est. AJR-2G8 dated 

6-3-59.
The President has been pleased to 

decide that Compensatory (remote loca
lity) allowance as last extended in this 
office Memo. No. 30-G|58|P&A dated 
8-5-58 for the P&T staff in Tripura may 
Jie extended beyond 28-2-59 upto 29-2-60 
or till the normal traffic is resumed on 
the Assam-Agartala Road or till orders 
are issued as a result of review made on 
the basis of recommendations of the Se
cond Pay Commission, whichever is the 
earliest.

2. The expenditure involved in the 
sanction is debitable Io the head “allow
ances, Honoraria etc.” under the rele
vant Abstract and should be met from 
the prospective grant for the current year.

Extension of llirakud Project allowance 
beyond 31-12-1958.

No. 41-9(59-P&A dated 30-4-1959.
The President is pleased to decide 

that the compensatory (construction) al
lowance at the reduced rates last exten
ded in this office letter No. 31-20|58-P£A 
dated 15-12-58 may be further extended 
upto 31-3-1959.

2. The expenditure is debitable to 
the head “Allowances, Honoraria etc.” 
under the relevant Abstract and should 
be met from the sanctioned grant for the 
current year. ! •

Grant of compensatory (construction) 
allowance to the P & T staff working in 
Pcriyar Project Area.

No. PE 12-G|56-P&A dated 15-4-1959. 
Ref: Your letter No. EC-3610l48|Vl dated, 

26-8-58.

The Prseident is pleased to sanction 
following allowances and concessions to 
the non-gazetted P&T staff working in 
Periyar Project Area subject to the terms 
and conditions as laid down in Government 
of Madras P.W.D. G.O. No. PW- 
587 dated 20-2-48 G.O. No. 1853 P.W.D. 
dated 17-11-54 copies furnished with this 
office letter of even number dated 5-9-57. 
These allowances|concessions will super
sede the. allowances sanctioned in this 
office letter of even number dated 5-9-57 
and will be in addition to special pay 
•sanctioned in this office letter No. 12-6| 
5G-P&A dated 28-G-57.

(i) Compensatory allowance at the 
rate of 30 per cent of pay.

(ii) Where concessions like free 
house, free lighting, free electri
city, free water supply, free 
sweeping and free conveyance of 
provisions from railway station 
to camp side, are provided the 
rate of compensatory allowance 
mentioned in (i) above will be 
reduced to 15 per cent of pay.

(iii) Railway fare for the official and 
his family to go home and re
turn once in a year.

2. These orders will lake effect from 
the date of issue and will remain in force 
till such time as the allowance and con
cessions are drawn by the Slate Govern
ment employees.

3. These orders also apply to the 
whole time staff paid from contingencies.

4. The expenditure is debitable to 
the head • “Allowances, Honoraria, etc.” 
under the relevent Abstracts.

Grant of Compensatory (City) anti house 
rent allowance to the I* & T staff stationed 
within Barrackpore, Barrackpore Cantt. and 
Garulia Municipalities.

No. 31-34|58-P&A|Pt. dated 8-4-59.
I am directed to refer to your letter 

No. F|12 (HRCA) |Sub dated 1-11-59 on
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t above subject and to say that Com- 
jisalory (City) and bouse rent allow- 
ce was initially sanctioned to the non- 
jelted Central Government employees 
itioned at Ishapore and were subse- 
/ntly extended to such staff stationed 
jlhin North Barrackpore Municipality 
le Ministry of Finance O.M. No. F. 2(G)- 

JI(1>) [53 dated 1-5-58 copy forwarded 
§lh this office letter No. PE. 12-2G|5G- 

}A dated ll-G-58. This was confined to 
jje North Barrackpore municipality only 
d did not include the contiguous muni- 

Salities of Barrackpore, Barrackpore 
jnlt. and Garulia.
| 2. It may, however, be mentioned for 
wr information that the payment of 
lowances to the employees of the Minis- 
7 of Defence stationed within these three 
anicipalilies and the Ministry of Rail- 
jys al Barrackpore have been considered 

Regular and necessary orders for stop- 
rig further payments have been issued 
j Government. In view of this your pro- 
;isal for granting Compensatory (City) 
jd house rent allowance to the P&T staff 
■itioned within Barrackpore, Barrack- 
Sre Cantt. and Garulia Municipalities, it 
j regretted, has not been accepted.

Grant of Compensatory (Construction) 
illowance Io the P&T staff at Kamila, Gandhi- 
Iham and Adipur.

No. 112-24|56 P&A dated 30-4-1959.
I am directed to refer to your letter 

>. F(12(CA)'Kandla dated 7-3-57 on the 
'bove subject and Io say that only those 
■nployces of the office of the Develop- 
jent Commissioner Kandla, who are paid 
’fim Capital budget have been sanctioned 
bmpensatory allowance. Thus the emp- 
§yees paid from Revenue and working in 
ne same office have not been sanctioned 
piy allowance. Moreover, employees of 
^her departments of the Central Govern- 
lent viz., the custom have also not been 

knetioned any such allowance. It. may be 
mentioned for your information that the 
Compensatory (cousin) allowance hither- 
« paid to the Port Staff has also been 
lopped.

2. In view of this, the Director Gene
ral regrets that your proposal for sanc
tioning Compensatory (constn) allowance 
to the P&T Staff at kandla, Gandhidham 
and Sardarnagar cannot be accepted.

3. As regards grant of II.R.A. to the 
P&T Staff at these stations owing to lack 
of residential accommodation, the Post
master General, Bombay intimates that 
accommodation has been made available 
to most of the employees at Kandla and 
Gandhidham. As such the question of 
granting II.R.A. at these stations does not 
arise.

Granf of house rent allowance to P & T 
staff nt Godhra.

No. 31-21)59-P&A dated 22-4-1959
I am directed to refer to letter No. 

F) 12 (URA) [Godhra dated 2G-3-59 from 
National Federation of P&T Employees 
New Delhi addressed to the Minister for 
Transport and Communications on the 
above subject and invite your attention to 
this Ministry's letter No. 13-21|57-P&A 
dated 18-9-58. The case has been consi
dered in detail. The discussion with Shri 
Manik Lal, M.P. has also been considered. 
It is regretted that the decision already 
conveyed cannot be altered. The National 
Federation may please be informed ac
cordingly.

Upgrading of certain stations.
No. 31-3|59-P&A|Pt. dated 18-4-1959.
I am directed to refer to letters No. 

FI12(HRA) llndore|Jaipur dated 4-3-59. 
.F|12(HRA|Gr.)|I dated 9-3-59 and F|12 
(TIRA) INasik dated 12-3-59 regarding up
grading of certain stations and classifi
cation of new cities from Secretary-Gene
ral, National Federation of P&T Emplo
yees, New Delhi, addressed to the Minis
ter and to invite your attention to this 
Ministry’s letter No. 31-3|59-P&A dated 
17-2-59. As Government have decided that 
no new proposal can be considered, till 
the recommendations of the Pay Commis
sion are known, it is regretted that the 
'suggestion of the Federation for upgrad
ing of cities for the purpose of compensa-
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lory and house rent allowance cannot be 
accepted.

Treatment of a portion of dearness allow
ance as pay for certain purposes.

No. 32-l|59-P&A dated 25-4-1959.
1 am directed to refer to your letter 

No. F|12(DP) dated 13-1-59 on the above 
subject and to say that the arguments, 
Hint the interim relief should not be trea
ted as increase in emoluments for the 
purpose of absorbing the special compen
satory allowance admissible in para 7(1) 
of Ministry of Finance O.M. No. F6(5) 
EII|53 dated 9-5-53, were already consi
dered by Government before arriving at 
the decision conveyed in this office letter 
No. 32-5|58-P&A dated 18-12-58 to the Ge- 
reral Secretary, A.I.A.O.E.A. The decision 
already arrived at, it is regretted, cannot 
bo altered.

Casual leave to Runners— Employment of 
substitutes.

No. 49| 1 |58-EXAMISPB dated 24-4-59.
The President is pleased to decide 

that substitutes may be employed in Post 
Offices in place of runners proceeding on 
casual leave subject to the conditions 
laid down in Appendix No. 6 to the P&T 
Manual, Volume IV. Before employing 
sub dilutes, the Head of the Office should 
certify that no substitute can be found 
from the leave reserve.

2. The expenditure is debitable on 
the relevant heads under Abstract J-IV 
and should be met from the sanctioned 
grant.

Change of man of D.L.O. into R.L.O.

No. 28|G8|57-PE dated 9-4-1959.

With a view to bringing out the posi
tive and creative character of the work 
done in D.L.Os. it has been decided that 
the present nomenclature of Dead Letter 
Office may bo changed from “D.L.O.” to 
"R.L.O.” (Returned Letter Office), with 
immediate effect.

2. Necessary steps may please be 
taken to change the stamps and seals in 
the existing D.L.Os. The expression D.L.O. 
may also be changed to that of R.L.O. in 
all P&T and other publications, wherever 
it occurs. , i,

Promotion of Class IV officials to the 
Postmen and allied cadres under the incen
tive orders.

No. 26|5|58-Exam. dated 31-3-59
Reference this office endorsement No. 

SPB 20-G7|53, dated the 11th May. 1955 as 
amplified by sub para (3) of paragraph 1 
of this office letter No. 62|4|57-SPB dated 
the 12th September. 1957.

2. According to the above-mentioned 
communications only such departmental 
officials who entered the Department, as 
Matriculates before 11th May. 1955, or 
before the date of the receipt of this office 
endorsement dated the 11th May, 1955', in 
Circle offices or Divisional Offices con
cerned. were eligible for promotion to the 
clerical cadre under the incentive orders 
and that the departmental officials other 
than those coming under the above cate
gory were eligible for promotion to the 
clerical cadre only if they passed the mat
riculation or its equivalent examination 
while in service.

3. Although it was not specifically 
stated the intention was that these orders 
will apply to class IV officials for promo
tion to the Postmen and allied cadres un
der the incentive 'orders, namely, that? 
only such Class IV officials who passed 
the middle school examination or its equi
valent while in service will be eligible 
for promotion after the 11th May, 1955, or 
the date of the receipt of endorsement 
dated the 11th May, 1955, in the Circle 
or Divisional offices.

4. While past cases decided one way 
or the other are not to be reopened, 
future promotions from Class IV officials 
to the Postmen and allied cadres should 
be made only in cases where the official
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passes the middle school examination or 
She equivalent after entry,into the ser
fice.

Enrolment of fresh members by non- 
Itcaligncd Unions,

(No. SPA 351-201561 SR dated 4-4-1959.
With reference to your letter No. 

|2(g) dated the 28th February, 1959 on 
Be above subject I am directed to inform 
jou that the instructions in Director- 
ieneral, Posts and Telegraphs letter No. 
|PA. 351-20} 56 dated the 25th November 
.958 have been issued in pursuance of 

'• gfie decision given by the Minister dur
ing the course of the interview granted 
d’j.yoti on the 22nd July, 1958. The matter 

■ las fully discussed by you with the
Minister on that date and it is not pos
sible for the Director-General to under- 
Jke any further examination of the 
alter.

Rc-instatemcnt of Shri T.L. Joseph, Ex- 
Poslal Clerk, Valapad Post Office.

No. 3|19|59-DISC dated 4-4-59.
T am directed to acknowledge the re- 

eipt of your letter No. F|Ind (Joseph) 
ated 1st April, 59 on the above subject 
id to say that a petition already receiv- 
I from the official will be examined on 
erits and that this being an individual 
Se, the Unions are precluded from tak- 
; it up.

Grant of weekly off to Chowkidars, 
lalics, Uhistics etc.
No. PE. 44-l|57 dated 16-3-1959.
In continuation of Memo No. 44-1157- 

t, dated the 13th October, 1958 having a 
ference to letter No. F|24 (Chowkidar) 
'.cd the 26th May, 1958 from the Na- 
jial Federation of P&T Employees, on 
[above subject, it is observed from the 
jrts received from the Heads of Cir- 

that the suggestion made by the 
ion is not practicable in toto. However 

ds already being practiced whenever 
isible in many cases.
i Further as already agreed to by the 
deration, the report of the Pay Com- 
ssion may be awaited.
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Payment of T.M.O. by Class IV officials.
No. 14-55|58-P&A dated 30-3-1959.
With reference to your letter No. F|34 

(F) |T'MOs dated 6-6-58, 1 am directed to 
Bay that the proposal has been re-exami
ned by the Director General. It is felt 
mat no extra remuneration is considered 
necessary when class IV officials are en
trusted with work of delivering T.M.Os.

Denial of pensionary benefits to Shri 
Khanna Ram, Ex-Lascar.

No. 51-6|57-Pen|Pt. dated 8-4-1959.
I am directed to refer to your letter 

No. F| 14(Lascars), dated the 13lh March, 
1959, on the above subject.

2. Shri Khanna Ram’s claim for grant 
of pension had already been considered 
and he had been informed vide this office 
'letter No. STA. 126-5|54 dated the 28lh 
July, 1954, that since the posts of Lascars 
attached to Stores organisation had not 
'been declared as pensionable by Govern
ment, he was not entitled to the.grant of 
any pension. It is regretted that it is not 
possible to do anything for Shri Khanna 
Ram. ,

Transfer of Upper Division clerks from 
the O/O C.A.O. S & W, Calcutta to (he 
office of A.O. S & W, Alipur.

No. 253|30|59-STB, dated 8-4-59.
I am directed to refer to your letter 

No. F|34(E) |Repat|CAO dated 17-2-59 ad
dressed to the Minister for Transport and 
Communications and to say that actually 
the officials referred in your letter are not 
allowed to come back to the office of the 
A.O. S&W., Alipur, notwithstanding the 
fact that they hold permanent liens in 
the latter office. Necessary orders have 
already been issued to Chief Accounts 
Officer in this connection as early as 
30-9-58.

Medical Attendance Rules—Central 
Government Servants .stationed in and passing 
through Calcutta—Provision of acconinwda- X 
(ion and diet for hospital treatment.

No. 27|12|59-WL dated 9-4-1959.
A copy of the Ministry of Health O M. 

No. F. 17(VH)-8|57-JII(MA) (No. 2)
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dated the 12th February, 1959 on the 
» above subject, is endorsed for information 

and guidance of all concerned in conti
nuation of lliis office endorsement No. 
27'66157-WL dated the 10th December 
1957.' ( ;
Copy of the O M. referred to above.

The undersigned is directed to refer 
to this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 
F. 17(VII)-8|57-HI(M.A.) dated the 21st 
October, 1957, on the subject mentioned 
above, and to say that it has been decided 
that the orders contained therein are also 
applicable to Class IV Central Govern
ment servants and members of their fa
milies stationed in or passing through 
Calcutta.

2. In so far as persons serving in the 
Indian Audit and Accounts Department 
are concerned, these orders have been 
issued after consultation with the Comp
troller and Auditor-General,

Obstructions to duty during Civic dis
turbances.

No. 54|14|58-SPB dated 9-4-59.
With reference to your letter No, 

F|4I (Civic Disturbances) dated the 3rd 
September, 1958, on the above subject I 
am directed to say that necessary orders 
for treating the period of absence from 
duly of P&T staff at Ahmedabad from 12th 
to 14th August, 1958 as special casual 
leave, have been issued to the P.M.G.] 
G.M.T. Bombay. A copy is enclosed for 
your information.

As regards the allegations of 
harassment of P&T Staff by Police, I am 
to say that the enquiries made into the 
matter reveal that there is no basis for 
these allegations. 1

No. 54|14|58-SPB dated the April, 1959.
With reference to your letter No. A- 

760]II dated the 27lh January, 1959|ST| 
L|4-A dated the 17th October, 1958 on the 
above subject 1 am directed to say that 
Government have decided that the ab
sence from duty of P&T Staff at Ahmeda
bad from 12th to 14th August, 1958 due

to disturbances and curfew may be treat
ed as special casual leave after you have 
satisfied yourself by scrutinising each 
case that the absence of the staff concern
ed was due to circumstances beyond their 
control.

Transfer under Rule 38 of 1’ & T Manual 
Vol. IV.

No. 69|25|58-SPB dated 15-4-1959.
With reference to your letter No. 

F|21(R-38) dated the 17th March 1959, 
on the above subject, 1 am directed to in-1 
form you that necessary instructions with 
regard to item 5(d) of the meeting of the 
Standing Committee held on 12th Feb
ruary 1959 have already been issued in 
this office letter No. 69|25|58-SPB dated 
the 25th February, 1959. A copy of this 
letter is enclosed for ready reference.
Copy of the letter referred to above.

I am directed to say that according 
to the orders circulated in this office en
dorsement No. 69|44|57-SPB dated 18th 
September 1957, a permanent official of 
one unit seeking transfer under rule 38 
of P&T Manual Volume ' IV to another 
unit ranks junior to all the permanent offi
cials of the other unit, on the date of 
transfer, a quasi-permanent official is 
placed below all quasi-permanent officials 
and a temporary official below all tempo
rary officials. The Unions have represen
ted that very often transfers of officials 
under rule 38 ibid are made long after 
their requests for such transfers are ac
cepted and the officials are not relieved 
for the new units in time for one reason 
or the other. The officials transferred 
thus suffer in seniority on account of the 
delay in their actual transfer. The Direc
tor-General desires that in cases where 
requests for transfer to other 
units under rule 38 of P&T
Manual Volume IV are accepted, these 
should be given effect to immediately. 
Whenever this is not possible the official 
concerned should be informed of the pro
bable time required for giving effect to 
the transfer. This will avoid subsequent
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•presentations in regard to the fixation 
iteniority.
' Rotational transfer of gazetted officers. 
I No. 101110|58-SPA dated 14-4-1959.
® I am directed to refer to yottr letter 
to. F|21(d)|GZ dated the 10th October, 
^53, on the above subject, and to say 
fiat in view of the present need for eco- 

•wny with a view to meeting administra
te requirements it has been, decided to 
Modify the orders contained in this office 
alter No. STA. 32-9|53 dated Hie 9th 
wetoher, 1953 in regard to rotational trans- 

*»r of gazetted officers so as to provide 
e^Hhat if an official is transferred to or pro- 
tSnnoted to another post, within or in conti- 

nuation of the period of rotation, he may 
be continued in the same station for a 

' .period not exceeding 6 years.
Complaints regarding Town Inspectors 

appointment al Jabalpur Head Oilice.
No. 8|1 |58-SPB dated 16-4-59.

_ With reference to your letter No. 
F|25(T.Is) dated the 12th March, 1959, T 
am directed to say that a complaint re
garding an irregularity alleged to have 
been made in the appointment of Town 
Inspectors at Jabalpur was received from 
the All India Postal Employees Union— 
Class III last year. On receipt of that com- F|23 (W.C.) |ADV dated the 24-2-59 from
plaint enquires were made in the matter 
Which revealed the following facts: —

That an examination for selection of 
!§>wn Inspectors for Jabalpur Head Office 
as scheduled to be held on 10th June, 
357, in the first instance. It was poSt- 
dned to 18th June 1957, as the P&T Motor 
Iccounting Procedure Committee was 
^siting Jabalpur on 8th June 1957. The 
Secretary of the Divisional Branch of the 
All India Postal Employees’ Union—Class 
ill requested for the examination to be 
postponed to 23rd June 1957. His request 
Was acceded to on the distinct under- 
rtanding that he would inform all con
cerned. It appears that he failed to in
form all the eligible candidates. A circu
lar letter intimating the postponement of 

the examination was also issued on 17th 
June 1957 by the Senior Superintendent 
of Post Offices, Jabalpur Division. In case 
therefore, some of the eligible candidates 
had not received the permits for entering 
the examination hall, they should have 
enquired from the Postmaster, Jabalpur.

2. In view of these facts it was decid
ed that the examination held on 23rd June 
1957 should not be cancelled. ,

Scheme of Senior Superintendents of Post 
Offices— proposal for the abolition of.

No. 31|J1|59-PE dated 2M-1959.
I am directed to refer to letter No. 

F|34(P)|SSP, dated the 7th March, 1959. 
received from the National Federation of 
P&T Employees on the subject noted 
above and to state that Government have, 
after a full review and consideration, de
cided to retain the Scheme on a perma
nent basis. The request of the Federation, 
therefore, it is regretted, cannot be ac
cepted. They may be informed accord
ingly.

Gran! of interest free advance to P & T 
officials working at Hill Stations for purchase 
of warm clothes.

No. 11-4|59-P&A dated 21-4-1959.
I am directed to refer to letter No.

the National Federation of P&T Emplo
yees requesting for the grant of advance 
to the P&T staff for warm clothing who 
are employed or posted to Hill stations. 
The P&T staff working at Hill stations are 
usually granted Hill (Compensatory) al
lowance. The Government of India, there
fore regret that such staff cannot be gran
ted advance of pay for such purposes 
additionally. The Federation may please 
be informed accordingly.

Recovery of S.L.I. premia from the pay 
bills of officials.

No. 14-20159-P&A dated 25-4-1959.
With reference to your letter No. 

F|32(SLI|Premia) dated 24-3-59, I am 
directed to say that your proposal that
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the premia on Life Insurance Policies 
originally issued by the Slates be deduc
ted from the pay bills of the officials con
cerned has been carefully considered but 
Government is unable to accept it.

Postal Holiday on Telugu New Year’s 
day for I lydcrabad Circle.

No. 35|6|59-CI dated 22-4-1959.
.Reference your letters No. F|44fh) 

dated 23-3-59 and 2-4-59.
The principles on which the Post.be open to the Head of the Circle to re

Office holidays arc granted were re-exa- commend that some other holiday (s) 
mined in 1955 in the light of the instruc- observed by the State Government in res
tions issued by the Government and it 
was decided that in future the following 
will be observed as P.O. holidays and in 
the case of holidays not falling on fixed 
dates, the actual date of observance of the 
holiday will be as notified by the Govern
ment or as recommended by the majority
of the 
in the

1.
2.

4,

Circles in the case of any diversity 
1 matter of dates of observance :—
Bank holiday 1st January.
Republic Day 26th January.
Independence Day 15th August.
Mahatma Gandhiji’s Birthda” 2nd 
October.

5. Holi . : <
6. Shivratri. •
7. Dassera.
8. Dewali
9. Janam Ashtami.

10. Id-e-Milad.
11. Id-ul-Zuha.
12. Id-ul-Fitr.
13. Moharrum.
14. Good Friday.
15. Christmas.
16. Guru Nanak’s Birthday.
17. Budh Purnima.
This is subject to the condition 

that the total number of P.O. holidays, 
excluding those falling on Sundays, should 
not exceed 16. Thus, if in any year all the 
17 holidays fall on working days, one of 

the holidays listed above may not be de
clared as a P.O. holiday at the discretion 
of the Government. No compensatory 
holiday (s) will be granted in lieu of P.O. 
holidays falling on Sundays or two P.O. 
holidays falling on the same day. It was, 
also decided that if in any Circle, Shivratri 
and|or Budh Purnima isjare not. consi
dered of any significance from the local 
point of view or these are not declared 
as holidays by State Government, it would 

pect of any other festival or festivals be 
substituted for Shivratri and|or Budh 
Purnima for observance as P.O. holidays 
in that Circle. But as laid down by the 
Government the selection once made of 
these lieu holidays cannot be altered, in 
subsequent years.

2. In accordance with the above de
cisions, the D.P.T., Hyderabad, reported 
that Ganesh Chatrulhi being of greater 
importance should be declared as a P.O. 
holiday instead of either Shivratri .or 
Budh Purnima; He had addressed the 
service Unions, also, in the matter before 
sending this report. Based on the recom
mendations of the Director, Posts and 
Telegraphs, Ganesh Chatrulhi was declar
ed as a P.O. holiday in lieu of Budh Pur
nima in Hyderabad Circle. Telugu New 
Year’s day had not been recommended 
for being declared as a ‘lieu’ holiday either 
by the Unions or by the D.P.T. and. there
fore, the same was not declared to be a 
holiday in that Circle.

3. As the lieu holidays were already 
fixed in 1955 and they cannot be altered 
as per Government instructions cited 
above it is regretted that it has not been 
possible to declare Telugu New Year’s 
Day falling on 9-4-1959 as a holiday in 
Hyderabad Circle.

Posts and Telegraphs Board.
No. 23|91|58-PE. dated 28-4-59.
I am directed to refer to letter No.

F|51 (P&T Board) dated the 12th January,

Post.be
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1959 from the National Federation of 
P&T Employees and to say that the reso- 

P lotion, a copy of which has been sent with 
’ the above letter from the Federation, is 
5s not covered by matters on which the Fe- 
lK deration can represent to Government 

The National Federation of P&T Emplo- 
W yees may be informed accordingly.

■ Transfer of pre 30 12-51 officials out'of 
T Madurai Head Office milt.

No. G9|37|58-SPB dated 22-4-1959.
With reference to your letter No. F|21 

IK = (TfrlPre-51) 11 dated the 28lh March, 1959, 
t4u.au the above' subject I am directed to say 

i^rhnt'^as already decided by the Minis- 
ter, the question of transfer of the four 

sir officials in Madurai Head Office unit will 
be reviewed from time to time and if the 
necessity for the .transfer no longer exis- 
ted, the officials concerned would be trans- 

‘ferred back to Madurai Head Office.
2. As regards similar transfer of pre- 

30-12-51 officials of 1st class Head Offices 
& at Poona, Ahmednagar and Nagpur, the 
•V matter is under examination and a fur- 
> ther communication in this respect will 
I follow.

Immimil.v from transfer oufsklc I st class 
11.0. unit Io officials recruited bePre creation 
of Senior Division

No. 69|21|58-SPB dated 30-4-59.
With reference to your letter No. 

F|21 (Tfr|Pre-51) dated 11-3-59 addressed 
to the Minister for Transport and Commu
nications on the above subject, I am di- 

inform you that the case has al
ready been examined by Government and 
the position has been explained to you 
in this office letter No. 69I21|58-SPB dated 
18-2-59. In this connection a reference is 

;also invited to item 35 of the minutes of 
the interview granted by the Director 
General to your Federation and the Fede
rated Unions on 13-3-59.

I am also to inform you that the matter 
. was taken by the President of your Fede

ration with the Minister and copies of re
plies sent to him vide letters No. 69(21(58- 
SPB dated the 6-12-58 and 2-1-59 are en
closed for your information. ■ •
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Filling up of 50% of posts of Asstt. 

Superintendents of P.Os from L.S.G. general 
line officials.

No. 4|3|59-SPB dated 16-4-59.
I am directed to refer to the letter 

No. F|26(HSG) dated the 7th February 
1959, addressed to the Minister for Trans
port and Communications from the Na
tional Federation of P&T. Employees, on 
the subject mentioned above. In reply I 
am to say that the question of the minutes 
of interview of the Minister of State re
ferred to covering the posts of Assistant 
Superintendents of Post Offices does not 
'arise as the posts are filled from among 
the Inspectors of Post Offices only from 
the date of their creation, vide the Direc
torate’s Memo No. E. 204-4 j47> dated the 
14th June 1948 (copy enclosed). The 
minutes related to the Higher Selection 
•Grade General line posts on the postal 
side which were filled alternately from 
officials of Inspectors of Post Offices' line 
and Lower Selection Grade General line. 
The principle of alternate promotion had 
resulted in many of such posts going to 
the officials of the Inspectors of Post 
Offices line and therefore, it was agreed 
that the posts should be allocated between 
the two lines in the ratio of 50 : 50.

2'The Federation may-please-be in
formed accordingly.

Exemption of 17 ex-slate officials from 
Ilic confirmation examination for the purpose 
of confirmation.

No. 201|80|59-STB dated 6-4-59.
I am directed to invite your atten

tion to item V of the-minutes of an inter
view granted by the Minister (T&C) to 
your Federation on the 14th October, 
1958 and to say after careful considera
tion it has been decided that the 17 ex
state temporary clerks of the Trivandrum 
Engg. Division cannot be exempted from 
passing the confirmation examination be
fore they are actually confirmed. Accord
ingly it is regretted that the officials in 
question would not be automatically con
firmed because of the confirmation of tho 
temporary posts as staled in your letter 
No. F(32(TC) (Confirmation dated the 4th 
January, 1959.
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Rules of recruitment to the post of Munshies 
in the P&T Department.

No. 35|3|58-Exain. dated 11-3-1959
A copy of the Ministry of Transport 

and Communications (Department of 
Communications and Civil Aviation) 
Notification No. 35|3|58-Exam. dated the 
28lh January, 1959 (G.S.R. 239) contain
ing the rules for recruitment to the' post 
of Munshies in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department, published in Sub-Section 
(i) of Section 3 of Part II of the Gazette 
of India dated the 28th February, 1959 
is forwarded herewith. These rules may 
immediately, be brought to the notice of 
al! appointing authorities under your 
jurisdiction for their information and 
guidance.

NOTIFICATION
G.R.S. 239: In exercise of the powers 

conferred by the proviso to article 309 

of the Constitu|.ion, the President hereby 
makes the following rltles for r^cruit- 
jnent to the post of Munshies in the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department.

1. Short Title: These rules may be 
called the Posts and Telegraphs Mun
shies Recruitment Rules, 1959. '

2. Application: These rules shall 
apply to recruitment to the post of Mun
shies in the Posts and Telegraphs , De
partment. . v ,

3. Classification and Scale oj Pay'. 
The classification of the post and the 
scale of pay attached to it shall be as 
specified in.columns 2 and 3 of the 
Schedule hereto annexed.

4. Method of Recruitment: The me
thod of recruitment to the post, age limit 
and other matters connected therewith 
shall be as specified.m columns 4 to 8 of 
that Schedule. -

SCHEDULE
Nninn of Un rlassi- Scale of Ago Method oT re- Whether pm- Syllabus Qualifying 

post firntion pay limit cniitmont (i.e. motion will be of test. marks
whether whelher^by made in order to
gazetted direct recruit-/ seniority ✓
or non- mentor by or selection, or I

gazetted z promotion or through a /
by transfer) qualifying or n >

and percentage compel it ve teat 
of vacancies to 
bo filled by the 
various modes /

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8

Munshies Class IV, 
non* 

gazetted.

By 100% pro- Promotion will 
motion from lie made from 
among the among the Task 

Task Work ’ Work Messengers 
Messengers. who qualify in 

the test in order 
of seniority 

subject to satis
factory record 

of service. Only 
those Task Work 
Messengers who 

have 3 years’ 
service will bo 

eligible to appear 
for the test.

(1) Short piece The qimli- 
of dictation in lying marks 
English. shall be 33% 
(2) Short piece in onoh Riib- 
of dicta I ion in jocl and 40% 
local language, in the aggre- 
(3) Writing of gate, 
numerals in 
English.
(4) Writing of 
numerals in 
the local Indian 
Language. 
(25 marks for 
each subject)



■DERATION’S COMMENTS ON

* £.12. £n<zu.ity (Commit tee J JO-apoTt *

Letter No. F/34 (EDA) dated 18.5.59 to'H.M. y

' INCE the receipt of the summary of 
) the recommendations of the E.D. En- 
iry Committee, the Federation has re- 
jested for a copy of the full Report, 
jhe of the recommendations, as sum- 
'iriscd, do not give a sufficient idea of 
ashape of things to come, For example, 
an No. 1 in the summary does not in- 
iate whether the Committee suggest 
y particular steps or. machinery for an 

■■tensive examination, Item No. 6 does 
■t indicate how frequent should be the 
,rvices to villages, what type of grading 

been done and what are the standards 
jeommended by the Postal Development 
Immittee 1957—the Federation is not 
rare of these standards, except from 
iresay. Item 40 speaks of liberalisation 
I the T.A. rules in regard to Mail Over- 
ers. But no indication can be had of the 
dent of liberalisation recommended, 
he same is the position in regard to 
tms 7, 57, 59, 73, 96 etc. A clearer picture 
I the whole thing is required so that a 
toper estimation of the effect on the ser
ies and the staff can be made. Therefore, 
copy of the full Report may kindly be 
ven to the Federation for its study and 
tpression of opinion.

From the summary of the recommen- 
itions it appears that many points plac- 

,i bv the Federation through its memo* 
indum and replies to the questionnaire, 
ive been considered by the Committee, 
is gratifying to note that some of them 

•garding the running of the services, 
ave been accepted. But the recommenda- 
ons of the Committee in respect of re
muneration and conditions of service of 
le E.D. staff are not at all upto the ex- 
ectations of the staff and fall far below 
he justified demands raised by the Fede- 
ation.

The Committee have recommended 
hat a delivery agent bo attached to each

Branch Office. The Federation’s sugges
tion was that the Branch Postmaster 
should be relieved of delivery work. The 
Federation had also suggested enhance
ment in the limits of amount of Money 
Orders etc. to be entrusted to E.D.D.As, 
liberalisation of the conditions of invest
ment in and withdrawals from Savings 
Bank and extension of S.B. facilities. 
Part of these appear to have been accept
ed by the Committee. But it is not cer
tain whether these added responsibilities 
on the E.D. staff will be properly remu
nerated for. 1

The Federation is of the opinion that 
Branch Offices can handle issue of B.R, 
Licences, telegrams, telephone calls etc. 
The Committee has, however, recommen
ded B.R.L, work only to Sub-Offices; the 
Branch Offices can only receive the fees 
and forward the application. The reasons 
for the same are not clear, The remune
ration for such work done by S.Os|B.Oa 
will be only indirect and through inclu
sion in the Point system and time allow
ances proposed. It is not also clear whe
ther credit to the Point system has to be 
given for the extra attendance and for 
the additional operations separately. The 
Branch offices are also to have liberalised 
Insurance powers. The time-factors sug
gested by the Committee for the various 
operations have not been communicated 
to the Federation. Therefore it is difficult’ 
to estimate whether the staff will finally 
stand to lose or gain. It would‘have been, 
better if part of the remuneration at least, 
was to be paid directly in terms of money.

It is not understood why teaming of 
Departmental and Extra-Departmental 
staff of corresponding categories, could’ 
not find favour with the Committee. If 
such teaming is not to be done, it is ap
prehended that not only will the efficiency 
deteriorate but there will also be a reduc-
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lion in the regular staff of the respective 
categories.

The recommendations about supply 
of Book of Blanch Office Rules, rearrange
ment of the rules, inclusion of a list of 
common irregularities, correction slips 
etc., follow closely the suggestions ohered 
by the Federation, and are welcome. 
These will help a great deal in keeping 
Branch Postmaster well-posted with infor
mations. But he should have also been 
given a training of 15 days each at a 
Branch Office and Accounts Office. A mere 
5 days recommended by the Committee 
will not be sufficient.

Another feature having an important 
bearing on efficiency is recruitment. The 
findings of the Committee that no mini- 
'mum educational qualification need be 
prescribed for E.D.As, that continuance 
of E.D. Sorters as a cadre should be stopp
ed etc., arc welcome. The Federation had 
suggested first preference to retired P&T 
officials. But the Committee appears to 
have preferred the School Teachers. There 
is no doubt that retired P&T officials are 
more conversant with the work of the 
Department, and therefore, more suited! 

’for the jobs. Therefore, preference has to 
be given to such people for the E.D. jobs. 
The suggestion by the Committee that 
employment of women should be encour
aged is novel; but it remains to be seen 
how far practicable will it be. The Com
mittee does not also appear to have given 
due thought about ex-Scrvicemen. Quali
fication of having “other avocations” is 
still insisted upon for E.D.S.P.Ms and 
B.P.Ms. This qualification can be dispens
ed with since security bonds are in any 
case, taken from all.

No information is given about the 
frequency of visits by Mail Overseers and 
the checks they are to exercise. The work 
of these staff has increased very heavily. 
The Federation had proposed provision of 
proper number of Mail Overseers and 
liberalisation of standards. But the Com
mittee has not done sufficient justice to 
these demands.

The Federation had suggested that* no 
E.D. offices should be opened in urban 
areas. This has not been agreed to by* thd 
Committee. While one can appreciate the 
circumstances in which the E.D. system 
has to bring more and more villages with
in it, it is an anachronism to have E.D. 
offices in the cities and urban areas.

It Is hoped that the recommendations 
of the Committee in regard to the re- 
introduction of the second inspection, 
accounts work etc., will go a long way to 
improve the efficiency. But it is not 
known whether the questions of obtain
ing signatures of authorised signatories 
in the visit books, reduction of the B.Os & 
S.Os under an I.P.O, to 40 and 5 respec
tively etc., were gone into by the Com
mittee.

The demand for a scale of accommo
dation for office and for payment of the 
house rent for the same have been dis
pensed with the observation that an 
element of house rent for the B.Os is in
cluded in the allowance of the Branch 
Postmaster. Only in special cases the head 
of the Circle is authorised to sanction Rs. 
3|- and Rs. 5|- respectively for a rural or 
urban Post Office. Though this is an im
provement on the existing position it does 
not bring in any change that will be "of 
benefit to the ED. system. The correct 
solution can only be grant of an office
rent to all the E.D. offices. The demand 
for a contingency allowance has only 
been partly met. Payment of Re. 1|-, 0.50 
tnP and 0.10 nP. respectively to E.D.SOs, 
B.Os and D.As will not be sufficient, spe
cially in view of the increase in the busi
ness transacted by these agencies. The. 
increased scale of supply of carbon paper 
recommended by the Committee is wel
come so far as it goes.

The work-load of the E.D.D.As has 
been prescribed as that for Hive hours,. 
the post being departmentalised if the 
load exceeds. It is hoped that the stan
dards will be strictly followed. However 
meagre the amount be, the recommenda
tion of an allowance to compensate for
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' an acceptance of the correctness of the 
demand for applying the principle of 
equal pay for equal work.

The E.D. staff also are human beings 
and need periodical rest and recreation. 
With this in view the Federation had de
manded 3 weeks earned leave and 12 days’ 
casual leave per year. It is very dis
appointing to note that the Committee 
has recommended only 7 days of annual 
leave with pay, with the added condition 
that the concerned E.D. official should 
provide the substitute—The Federation 
had advanced valid reasons for doing 
away with this ‘substitute-system’—The 
Committee has also laid down that 
,E.D.S.P.Ms and E.D.IJ.P.Ms should hava 
some other avocation also. Therefore is-it 
not proper that a fairly long period of va
cation is given to the E.D. staff for annual 
rest and recreation?

It is not known what views the Com
mittee held regarding the demand for 
grant of special casual leave.

About the demand for grant of week
ly off, the only comment available is that 
tile E.D.S.Os in R.M.S. need not be open
ed on Sundays. If the Committee has not , 
made any recommendations for the week
ly off to all the E.D. staff, it will be a 
grievous act of omission. The principle of 
a weekly rest day is universally accepted 
and should be extended to the E.D. stall 
as well.

The recommendation of the Commit
tee in respect of security of service is 
Utterly inadequate. The E.D. staff are not 
casual workers whose services can bei 
summarily dispensed- with. Due notice, 
reasonable opportunity and right of appeal 
aro the sine qua non of dismissals, remo
val from service etc. It is not understood 
why the E.D. staff are exempted from 
these and only a provision for entertain
ing petitions against summary removals 
has been suggested by the Committee.

The Committee has not also enter
tained the demands regarding pension and

‘idle wait” for the E.D.M.Cs is welcome.
It is surprising that supply of Uni- 

iorms has not been recommended to the 
E.D. Staff.
i The recommendations of the Com- 
nittee in respect of pay and allowances, 
eave, pension, security of service etc., 
lave belied even the most modest hopes 
if the staff. It is an undeniable fact that 
dmost all the demands raised by the Fe- 
leration on these counts are justified but 
ave practically been ignored by the, 
Committee . The Committee have 

g^commended some increase in 
( xcnc allowances, a way of com

puting the work for determination of tha 
same, an allowance for stationery etc., 
supply of forms, clock, carbon paper etc., 
grant of some leave, provision for promo
tion and for consideration of appeals and 

-similar other points. This itself shows that 
the demands are justified.

The first casualty in the recommen
dations is the principle of equal pay for 
equal work. The memorandum of the 
Federation had made it clear that the E.D. 
staff should be paid in proportion to the 
number of hours of work put in by him 
on the basis of emoluments paid to re
gular staff. The Committee has only rc- 
-commended certain increases in the al
lowances, without adopting the principle 
of equal pay for equal work. It is diffi
cult for the Federation either to under
stand or appreciate the basis on which 

4he new scale of allowances are recom
mended. It is not also clear how the dear
ness of living has been accounted for in. 
the allowances. In the summary of re
commendations there is no mention of 
the element of pay in the emoluments; 
everything is termed as allowances. It re
mains to be seen how much the stall* will 
benefit from these recommendations.

One relieving feature is that depend
ing upon the number of hours of work 
above 2 hours in the case of E.D.D.As and 
3 hours in the case of others will fetch in 
additional allowances, which in effect, is



THE P&T LABOUR J 92gratuity to the E.D. staff. The only provision macle is that a gratuity of one, month’s total emoluments for every three years of continuous service may be granted to the E.D.As who are discharged due to departmentalisation of their posts, provided they have put in not less than six years of service. Even this scale of gratuity and the length of qualifying ser- iL'ice will be of little benefit. The demand ■ that they should be allowed to join the ► G.P.F. scheme also has not been countenanced.The reduction recommended in the qualifying service from 5 years to 3 years for eligibility to appear for Departmental tests is welcome and meets more than half way the demand of the Federation. So also the suggestions that the age-limit should be extended beyond 40 years for absorption in the clerical cadres, that a special departmental competitive test for promotion should be introduced, that a special quota of 10 per cent of the vacan- pies from the quota now reserved for

outside recruitment should be reserved for the E.D.A. in the clerical cadre and that a weightage of 20 marks should be .given for qualification in telegraphy meet the demands of the Federation partly and are welcome as such.The above are the preliminary opinions that can be offered after a study of the summary of the recommendations. It. will t>e seen that while the Committee has recommended, after a deep study of the E.D. system, certain measures for improving the efficiency of the system as Tar as the machinery is concerned, the people who are to man this machinery have not been served a fair deal at the hands of the Committee. Therefore, the request of the Federation is that the Government may kindly take due note of the view points expressed herein, as well as give an opportunity to this Federation, and the concerned federating Unions to* discuss the various aspects with the Government, before final orders ar* passed! on the recommendations.

Victimisation In Madras gl^cle[D.O. No. Fl 16 (CR) /MS dated 6.5.59 Io Shri V. Shankar, D.G. P & T]
I have just received the minutes of the special interview granted by the Hon- ble Minister on the 22nd April, 1959 where you also were present. We, the representatives of the Federation, returned from the meeting^with the impression that, regarding “victimisations of staff in Madras Circle”, you would sympathetically review the punishments already- awarded and would exert your good offices for dropping those cases in which pro

ceedings are still pending. Unfortunately, the official minutes, on the other hand, Isay that it would not be possible for you to interfere in the pending proceedings. Without seeking for a direct interference, would you mind if I request you that your good offices be available for all the (pending proceedings to be dropped by the Department, thereby contributing to the atmosphere of goodwill ? iWith best wishes.' I ■ ■ . !»■)( '
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R.M.S. COMMITTEE
C.W.C. R-III ENDORSES REORGANISATION OF R.M.S. 
SUGGESTS MEASURES FOR INCREASING EFFICIENCY 
IN RMS AND FOR SOLUTION OF STAFF-PROBLEMS-

rpi HE Central Working Committee 
1 (CWC) of the A.I.R.E.U.—Class III 

was in session at Delhi from the 16th to 
19th May, 1959. under the presidentship 
of Shri N. S. Chauhan, M P. The most 
important item on the agenda was the re
port* of the RMS Committee. The C.W.C. 
thoroughly discussed the question of zonal 
reorganisation of the R.M.S., as recom
mended by the RMS Committee. Com. R. 
P. Chatterji, General Secretary placed 
before the C.W.C. the clarifications he 
had obtained during his talks with the. 
D.G. I’&T and other officers of the Direc
torate. '

The main recommendations of the 
RMS Committee are :

The RMS should be separated from 
Postal and organised as a separate Branch, 
in four Regional Circles with headquar
ters at Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Mad
ras. These RMS Circles need not be co-ter- 
iminus with Railway zones, though it is 
desirable, but only one Circle will deal 
With any one Railway Administration. 
These will be under the charge of an offi
cer in the rank of Postmaster General, 
who will be assisted by an officer in Senior 
Time Scale and one or more junior offi
cers in Class I or II. Fifty per cent staff 
in RMS Circle Offices will be deputa- 
tionists from lower units. In the Directo
rate there will be an officer of the rank' 
of D.D.G. in control of RMS, under whom 
existing A.D.D.G. will work. In case com
plete separation of Postal and RMS bran
ches is not possible now, it may be done 
in two stages in two years time. The first 
stage will be transferring the technical 
Work of the Technical Directors. The staff 
for these, apart from the lower division, 
Will be from the existing RMS Divisions 
and they will get a special pay' of Rs. 50|-

per month. R.M.S. Divisions have to be 
reorganised on a rational basis. Special 
pay is recommended to clerks in RMS 
Divisional offices and to Record Clerks in 
time scale. There should be systematic 
routine testing of the mail routes. The 
present bag accounting system should be 
replaced in favour of a system based on 
a common indivisible all India Pool, with 
District Bag offices and circle Depots 
from where each office will recoup its 
stock. Compilation of due mail and sort
ing lists will be by the Regional RMS 
Directorates, except lists relating to pure 
local sorting, which will continue to be 
done in the Divisions. Supply of a Rota 
print machine to each Regional Directo
rate for prompt printing of sorting lists 
etc. is justifiable.

The C.W.C. had the opportunity of 
discussions on the recommendations with 
Shri Vidya Shanker, D.G. P&T. The va
rious issues involved in the zonal reorga
nisation were also discussed with the 
•members of the C.W.C. by Shri C. V. 
Cunningham, S.D.D.G. and Shri S. M. 
(Ghosh, Director, RMS, when they attend
ed a session of the C-W.C, in the RMS 
Rest House, Delhi.

The C.W.C. after a full discussion 
adopted the following resolution : —

“This meeting of the Central Work
ing Committee after having considered 
the recommendations of the R.M.S. Com
mittee and discussed with the officers of 
the Directorate, feels that the'separation 
of the R.M.S. ’from the control of the 
P.M.G. is necessary to give exclusive at
tention to R.M.S. problems.

"But it feels that the causes for ineffi
ciency in the present system have not been 
enquired into thoroughly so that there is
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no guarantee that they will not recur 
after the separation nor the staff problems 
.that would arise after separation have 
been given due attention.

“Therefore the meeting decides to 
accept the basic principle of reorganisa
tion as visualised and directs the General 
Secretary to negotiate on consequent staff 
problems,

"In the meantime the Central Work
ing Committee also desires that the mem
bership should be educated on those pro
blems and the basic problems",

II

"The Central Working Committee 
directs the General Secretary to negotiate 
with the Directorate on the following 
staff problems on the lines indicated 
against each:

1. ‘U’ Dn. to remain in Eastern Zone 
like Hyedrabad and ‘X’ Dn. with, 
Southern and Northern Zones res
pectively.

2. ‘J’ Dn. to be bi-furcatcd and Ra
jasthan area to be attached to Nor
thern zone and others to Western 
Zone.

3. (a) Each state should have at least 
one Head Quarter of a RMS Dn, 
(b) The Division should be largely 
on a linguistic basis.

4. Transfer of Time scale should be 
restricted within Dn. with prefe
rence to the linguistic area within 
the Dn. to wiiich lie belongs.

5. Zonal gradation list with transfer 
restricted on linguistic basis and 
rent free quarter if transferred out
side linguistic area.

G. 10 years service qualification for 
posting in Divisional Office with 
rotation tenure for once in service.

7. 10 to 20 years service limit for se
lection for circle office with Divi
sional representation.

8. Recruitment to Time scale on Di
visional basis.

“The Central Working Committee also 
directs the General Secretary to place all 
the facts of the negotiations before the 
next all India Conference for considera
tion.”

Earlier on the 16th May, 1959 the 
open session of the Working Copimittee 
of A.I.R.E.U.—Class III was held in the 
R.M.S. Rest House under the chairmanship 
of Shri Nawab Singh Chauhan, M.P. Com. 
R N. Ghosh, Secretary General, NFPTE, 
Com. O. P. Gupta, General Secretary, 
A.I.R.E. U.—Mailguards and Class IV and 
others addressed the session. Shri V. 
Shankar, D.G. P&T also spoke on the 
■occasion. ' .

MONTHLY MEETINGS WITH DIVISIONAL HEADS
NUMBER OF REPRESENTATIVES

D.G. P&T letter No. 16-7/59 SR dated 18-5-59
In partial modification of para 2(ii), of this Office Memo No. SPA: 351-25/55 

dated the 10th January 1955, it has been decided by. the Director-General that the 
representatives of each participating Union who would take part in the monthly 
meeting with the Divisional Heads of Offices should not exceed three (instead of two 
as heretofore].
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Recommendations of the T.E.C.
A I T T E.U.—Class III offers comments and seeks modifications

Following the discussions by the be put on a similar footing.- The Union, 
C.W.C. of the AITTEU—Class III, during however, asks how the anomaly of trans- 
their meeting on 24th to 27th April, 1959, fers of officials between these offices and 
the General * Secretary, AITTEU—Class other offices in the present concerned dr
ill, has sent a fifty-page detailed note to des can be solved. Creation of 4 Deputy 
the D.G. P&T, giving the opinion of the Chief Superintendents' and 2 D.Es.T., as 
C.W.C. The note presses for a copy of suggested by T.E.C., is necessary. In ad- 
thc full report of the T.E.C. as the sum- dition one more gazetted post in each of 
mary of the recommendations along with the above five places should be created 
brief justifications form meagre material to supervise administrative work. Plac- 
for a thorough study of the issues involv- ing of the upgraded important T.Os. under 

-ed. The C.W.C. discussed the recommen- A.D.Es., Telegraphs, is opposed as this 
dations item by item. Some of the main will adversely affect the interests of the 
points of the note are given below. traffic workers. With the changes sugges-

• . . . ted by the T.E.C. and with the introduc-
The Union agrees in principle ^uat ^on of a qUa]jfying examination for se- 

the dual control of the Telegraph offices iecfjon T.QS Class II competent men 
should be abolished and that all the stair would be available for holding these 
working there should be under the Ad- charges. The amalgamation of Traffic and 

^aninistrative control of one ofiicei. lie Engineering Wings should take place in 
should be the officer in the Traffic arm a manner that the interests of the 
as long as the merger of the Traffic and ^ragjc staff should not suffer not only in 
Engineering wings is not complete at all ^]le immediate future but even in the long 
levels, since majority of the staff are of run 
the Traffic wing. Abolition of the Admi- ’
nistrative wing in the T.Os., doing the Unification of the cadre of clerics and 
work of disbursement of pay, handling telegraphists and formation of the new 
leave cases, late fee, monetary trans- cadic of tele-typists is acceptable to the 
actions etc. will create the same difficul- C.W.C., subject to final ratification by the 
ties in the Traffic Arm, as are being faced. ^11 India Conference. The Union wants, 
by other wings of the Department. The unification of supervisory cadres like 
T.Os. in charge of Class II gazetted offi- L-s-G., TMs., and E.L.S., though it agrees 
cers and-of non-gazetted officers should ^le creation of the new cadre of Tele- 
continue to be under the administrative communication supervisors. If tele-typists 
control of the Circle Office, as placing are transferrable within a zone and not 
them under the Divisional Engineer will 'witbin a Circle as at present, the conse- 
only be creating an unnecessary ’ middle- <luent hardship should be adequately 
man and will cause delay in settlement of compensated. The C.W.C. strongly pro
establishment cases. Consequently the re- tests against the proposal to have direct 
commendation for creating 31 new class Recruitment to the cadre of Tele-Commu- 
II posts (Dy. D.Es. Traffic etc.) is opposed, uication supervisors, since the training 

proposed for departmental candidates is
The Union commends the idea of exhaustive enough, since the promotional 

bringing the four Class I officers (Bom- chances will decrease otherwise etc. The 
bay, Calcutta, Madras and New Delhi) standards for .creation of posts of Tele- 
under the G.M.Ts. or D.M.Ts., but hopes com. Supervisors are very tight, with the 
.that the general administration will be result that after ten years there will be 
carried on as at present. Agra also should overall reduction of 59 posts as compared
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to the present supervisory posts. This is 
unjustified, economy. Creation of posts 
of Assistant Telecom. Supervisors in 
place of present Tele-printer Supervisors 
etc., is agreeable to the Union and should 
be given effect to immediately.

The Union wants the Regional orga
nisation for control of Telegraph and 
Telephone Traffic as proposed by the 
T.E.C. It concurs with the view that 
P.As(T) should be appointed in all Cir
cles. They should also deal with adminis
trative and establishment cases relating 
to all gazetted (Class II) and non-gazetted 
staff. The appointment of Regional Traffic 
Controllers as an interim measure is ap
proved. Till the creation of these posts 
the posts of four Dy. Directors (Traffic) 
should be abolished. Creation of a new 
cadre of Telecom. Service Class II and its 
promotional avenue etc., are agreed to. 
The Union hopes the same will be fully 
established within a period of six years. 
It objects strongly to the creation of 31 
posts of Dy D.Es Traffic, as it is a sheer 
waste of money. The posts of T.C.S. Class 
II are to be reserved for promotion from 
Telecom Supervisors for a period of ten. 
years. The proposals regarding upgrading 
of A.D.D.G. (T) and of 50 per cent of 
A.E.El’s posts to Class I are agreed to. 
The Union wants upgrading of Nagpur, 
Bangalore. Allahabad and Patna along 
with the proposal for Ahmedabad and 
Lucknow.

The recommendations made regard
ing increase in holiday, conversion ratio 
of Morse to T.P. operation, meal relief 
etc., are acceptable. The important modi
fications sought by the Union are: The' 
standard proposed of 70,000 messages per 
operator per year on Teleprinter is too 
high and should be reduced to 57,000. If a 
marker is attached the additional traffic 
handled will be only one-third, as laid in 
P&T Manual Vol. IX Work on holidays 
should be on the basis of equalised duty 
hours and should be credited to earned 
leave, instead of casual leave as proposed.

The proposal that staff need not be gene
rally sanctioned on circuit basis is op
posed.

On the question of calculation of 
jstaff-strength the Union seeks impor
tant modifications as far as the clerical 
staff are concerned. Many of the recom
mended standards are too high. The 
Union wants that shortage of operative 
staff should be covered by engaging 
N.D.Tls. The standard of A.T.S. should 
ibe 1:6 and not 1:10 as proposed; then 
there will be no necessity of T.T1 also, 
the standards for which post suggested 
by the T.E.C. are unrealistic and ill-con- 
ceived. Similarly, the standards for L.S.G. 
•should be 1:6 instead of 1:10 as suggested 
and for H.S.G. it should be 1:4 (L.S.G.). 
The standard for T.S. should be 1:6 initial
ly, which should be raised to 1:12 when 
A.T.S. posts are created. The Union agrees 
that officers with fifteen establishments 
be placed under one T.S., but wants A.T.S. 
to be appointed in-charge of offices of 
lower status. An office with staff strength 
of 60 should be upgraded to a gazetted 
charge and a second gazetted officer sanc
tioned when the strength exceeds 125. 
The proposals of staff strength of 75 and 
175 for the same are too high. The stan
dards for raising the status of T.O. and 
placing it under a C.S. are* acceptable. 
The Union wants option to be given to 
those clerks who do not volunteer for 
Teletypists posts, for transfer to other 
offices of P&T with adequate protection 
of their seniority and promotional chances.

The Union agrees to the replacement 
of pie-money system by Lower and Higher 
Proficiency allowances of Rs. 20)- and 
Rs, 401 - p.m. as in the Wireless and that 
there should be incentive for greater out
turn in the first two years. While it ac
cepts the test, with certain modifications, 
for the L.P.A. and H.P.A., the proposal 
for throwing the operative staff at the 
mercy of the Supervisors for the L.P.A. 
is opposed. These allowances should count 
towards pension and gratuity, but can



THE P & T LABOUR 197be forfeited for indiscipline, misconduct > etc., provided reasonable opportunity is given to the official to defend himself.The recommendations regarding D.T.A. are mostly acceptable the Union, Ixcept that maximum per month should i Je GO hours instead of 70 hours and the listing out-turn slips are not to be re- » ilaccd.The formula for determining senio- ' ity of Telegraphists and Telecom Super- /isors is only tentatively accepted, sub- ect to the condition that in case the .jumber of Telegraphists adversely affec- '•^d is substantial, the question has to be 'reviewed. The method of promotion to T.S. by a competitive examination, to )T.C.S. Class II through qualifying examination and the method of test for L.P.A. 'and H.P.A. for clerks volunteering to be {Teletypists are acceptable to the Union. So also is the method of promotion to A.T.S. cadre through seniority.Regarding training of teletypists the Union wants the period to be 9 months instead of proposed 6 months and the allowance of Rs. 301- proposed for E.Ls should also be given to all instructors. It agrees to having recruitment through ^onal service commissions and maintaining a waiting list of 50 per cent.v The Union agrees in principle to introduction of all modern methods of transmission but wants to be sure it will not result in any retrenchment. Mechani- <shtion will not be a success without stability of channels. The staff also should be given proper training before any new advanced system of working is introduced. While dealing with the proposal for giving prizes to best Linemen in each Divi

sion, the note says that it is not going to solve the problem of bad working of the lines unless the Engineering Officers who are supposed to exercise control over the lincstaff, actually move out On the lines and make the linestaff attend to faults promptly. The Union generally accepts the proposals for direct circuits having a certain amount of traffic. ’The suggestions regarding extension of facilities to the .public are also acceptable to the Union. , In these respects many additional points have been placed by the Union.The recommendations of the T.E.C. cover about the entire sphere of Telegraph Traffic. The Central Working Committee of A.I.T.T.E.U.—Class III has gone into each of these recommendations offered comments. The note seht to and theD.G. acknowledges that the T.E.C. has endeavoured to give an exhaustive re-port, but it points out some of the significant omissions like change in duty hours, leave reserve, telegraph rates etc. The note says that the main cause of inefficiency in T.Os is the requent interruptions on the physical lines and the unstable condition of the V.F.T. channels, ■’but no comments on the same have been made by the T.E.C. It seems to the Union' 'that an undue eagerness and anxiety has been exhibited by the T.E.C. to bring about merger 'of Telegraph Engineering ■and Traffic and to make the Traffic wing <a subordinate unit of the Engineering. The note ends with the suggestion that an opportunity might be given to the Union to associate itself with the implementation of the decisions, as this would help to create real friendly and cordial relations.BEREAVEMENT.
' We express our heartfelt condolences to Com. Gopal Datt 

Jhingan, Treasurer, N. F. P. T. E. on the sad demise of his father and 
to Com. Dattu Dada Jadav, Vice-President, N. F. P.T. E. on the death 

* of his brother-in-law, and convey our sincere sympathies to them in 
their bereavment.



Statement of Receipts & Payments During April, 1959
Receipt ( Subject

By Opening Balance ' 30,665.19
,, Quota of subscription 3,069.58
,, Salo of P & T Labour 603 64
,, T.A. recovered 70.00
,, Salo of Pay Commission Memorandum 2.00 
„ Building Fund 100.00
,, Amount refundable to federating unions 30./0 
„ Sa/e of Waste-Paper 5.69
„ Salo of Constitution 9.50

to Audit.) Payments

34,447.20

To Allowance to Secretary General
,, Honorarium to Secretary
,, Salary to staff /1
,, House Rent (March, *59) •
,, Conveyance Allowance & Charges
,, Phonograms
,, Stationery
,, Postage
,, M.O. Commission
,, Advance to President
,, Brief Caso
„ P & T Labour

375.00
250.00
397.00
450.00
132.36

7.29
9S 86

298.64
7.43

409.00
20.00
69.81

Details of Closing Balance
In Punjab National Batik
„ P.O. Savings Bank
J, National Savings Certificates 

(Under No. Go. 050500 Go. 
050651 dated 2.6.58 for Rs. 5.000/— 
each and No. 050652 dated 3.7.58 
for Rs. 5,000/-)

„ Cheques which could not bo 
deposited duo to late receipt from

,, Cash in hand

3,014.66 ' .
10,164.83
15,000.00

3,720.70 
P.O.

31.62

31,931.81

3

Closing Balance
2,515.39

31,931.81

By sale

Total

Details of P & T Labour Expenses
503.54 To Conveyance

„ Postage
„ Despatching charges

503.54

Details of Remittances Received During April,

Anantapur 
Bapatala 
Bhimavaram 
Chittoor 
Cuddapah 
Kurnool 
Masulipatam 
Nandyal 
Markapur 
Nuzvid 
Rajahmundry 
Suttanapalli 
Tenali 
Vijaywada 
Visakhapatinam 
Chittoor E.D. Stuff 
Agartala 
Dibrugarh 
Dhubri 
Gauhati 
Nowgong 
Cachar District 
Tezpur
Agartala E.D. Stuff 
Birbhum Divl. 
Calcutta 
Darjeeling

13.40

4.00

7.50
16.00
2.70
6.05
4.62
1.60

5.00
3.23
9.60

35.86
26.40

5.70
6.95
3.50 , 
3.00 
4-00 
5.65 
4.08
1.48

13.10
40.00

8.33

POSTAL CLASS
Hooghly Divl.
Maida \ •
Chapra 
Dumka
Dhanbad / 1.
Monghyr 
Muzaffarpur 
Motihari
Purulia
Ranchi 
Samastipur 
Belga um 
Dharwar 
J unagadh 
Kohlapur 
Nasik
Poona Divl.
Rajkot 
Sholapur 
Surat c
A kola
Amraoti 
Bilu^pur 
Chindwara
Nagpur G.P.O. & T.S.Os 
Nagpur Divl.
Rowa

III
10.67
8.00

\ 5.00
30.00
5.10

17.18
04.97

6.85
3.50

15 00
15.90
4.55

48.70
16.00
10.00
10.20 
34.00
30.15
10.10 ■
19,40

‘ 7.72
18.70
25.50
7.90

12.00 , 
4.20
3.00

34,447.20

1 r

2.75
47.06
20.00

69.81

1959
.1 * •

3.40Snugor 
Chindwara E.D. Staff 
Now Delhi Divl.
Aurangabad 
Bid ar 
Gulbarga 
Hyderabad G.P.O. 
Hyderabad City 
AHeppoy

•Cochin 
Madurai Divl. 
Hassan 
Kolar 
Kottayam 
Madras G.P.O. 
Madras D.L.O.

' Madurai City 
Mysore 
Negapatinam 
Nagercoil 
Palghat 
Quilon t 
Salem 
Tan jure 
Tiruchirapalli 
Trivandrum 
Tellicherry

2.50 
10,00
4.00
6.00
2.88
5.60

24.00 
2 00 
7.50

14.30
3.21
2.70
6.00

14.00 
' 3.00

7.50
4.50
8.00
3.75

10.00
7.50

13.75
3.20

16.00
3.00

18.75

1
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Vello^o 21.90 Moga 1.40 Ratlam 2.20
Firudhunagar 
Bhadrak

4.00
2.00

Ludhiana
Pathankot

8.00
1.90

Udaipur
Aligarh v

3.00
5.75

InnnMag 2.00 Simla 6.40 Az.amgarh 
Balli a

9.58
Imritsar 3.80 Ajmer 5.55 1.15
imritpar D.L.O. 
Ihandigarh 
Jhara mania

3.12
4.25
3.50

Bharatpur
Indoro City

4.00
7.45

Banaras
Gonda
Lucknow D.L.O.

18.40
1.25 

, ' 15.40
nrozo'pur 
lissar

13.80
1.55

Mhow
Nocmuch

3.70
2.92 Pilibhit \

Roorkee
3.00
1.05

loshiarpur 8.00 Nasirabad 0.45 Sitapur 10.50

POSTMEN & POSTAL CLASS IV
f • f • •

1 ■ -

doni 2.40 Nagpur G.P.O. 5.56 Bhadrak 1.50
nantapur 6.20 Raipur 10.84 Korapot Distt, 3.71
urnool 0.92 Gulbqjga 10.58 Rourke la z 2.00
yiapnlligudam 
jayax^ada \

5.00 Hyderabad Divl. 5.00 Bhuvaneshwar 5.00
2.00 Attungal 0.55 Keonjhargarh 3.35

nibri 4.00 ADeppoy 6.00 Juli undur 13.00
char v 3.43 Bellary 1.25 Patiala DivL 2.00
nsukia 0.68 Bangalore 15.< 0 Tonk 2.25
jnnsol 2.00 Chowghat 1.50 Jaipur Divl. V 8.00
grdxvah Divl. 2.50 Cochin 5.00 Jodhpur i 7.00
irdwan Sub. Divl. - 2 00 Chalapuram 2.00 । ■ i

6.12tapra \ 3.75 Kanchepuram 1.20 Kotah
•ya 7.50 Kozhikode 1.25 Nasirabad 4.64
cnshednur 
onghyr

1.50 Kottayam 7.50 Ratlam 
Sikar

4.32
0.614.00 Madurai City ' 4.00

Michi 6.00 Nanunakkal 12.10 Ujjain 7.50
'Ignumi 1.50 Palayamkotai 2.62 Udaipur 3 00
jftpur 0.75 Shimoga ' 4.00 Azamgarh 13.90

bay pity , 50.00 Tiruvalla 2.00 Bareilly 2.50
mrwnr Distt. 2.00 Trichur z 5.00 Gonda 1.00
ilhapur 3.00 Vallioor 1.50 Hardwar 5.00
ana ' 5.00 Balangir 4.00 Meerut 5.00
nrnoti 2.64 Behrampur 5.25 Roorkee 1.62
liiapur x 23.78 Balasore 3.70 Saharanpur 2.62
iandwft 2.31 Cuttack 2.94 Sitapur 2.75

V • t •• ;. ..’ ‘‘ j-oR.M.S. CLASS III
nt Ur 2.00 “B” Divn, Bombay 2.00 Cuttack \ 4.20
toli 1.95 Surat 3.85 Kharagpur 6.50
»yawada 4 30 “F” Divn., Nagpur 12.55 Khurda Road 0.35
agupat&m 4.00 I tarsi 4.75 “I” Divn., Ambala 3.00
ill a ti 4.25 Jabalpur 7.45 Hoshiarpur 4.12hor x 32.03 Murtazapur 3.75 Patiala 1.00lukia 2.80 Raipur 1.65 Pathankot 2.00<iAura 0.31 Begumpet 8.25 Gwalior • 2.25
f Divn.,' Calcutta 50.00 Hyderabad 2.85
M.S.,. Calcutta 25.00 Secunderabad 4.85 Jm pur 1.75
7 Di'n., xGaya 3.85 » Bangalore 6.50 Indore 1.40
" Divn., Calcutta 2.40 EtSclo 2.00 Agra 1.65
woh 0.60 Ernakulam 1.40 Bareilly 5.00
” Divn Patna 7.15 Mangalore 1.60 Gorakhpur 1 / 2.60
'’Divn., Howrah 6.00 Madurai 4.50 Moradabad 3.00
i" Divn., 'Muzaffarpur 45.00 Mysore 0.80 Mau Ju. 0.30
toda 4.00 M.M.S., Madras 2.35 Shahjahanpur 0.50
abay Cit y 21.00 Salem 1.00 Shahgunj 3.50
i«nwal 4.15 Shoranur 1.40 Saharanpur 

“X” Divn., Jhansi
0.20

’Divn., Poona 5.10 Bhuvaneshwar 1.50 3.70

MAILGUARDS & R.M.S CLASS IV
lyawada ' 6.00 “U” Divn., Muzaffarpur 14.75 Salem' 3.40
Diagram 1.79 R.O. “B” Divn., Bombay 4.32 *T’ Dn. Trfchy. 1.50
Juki a x 7.35 Katni 1.00 Bhuvaneshwar 0.75
Divn., Calcutta 0.62 Birur 3.18 ‘N’ Dn. Calcutta 1.90
Divn., Howrah * 6.00 Erode 1.59 Mau Jn. ‘ " 0.34
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ENGINEERING CLASS III
Amalapuram 4.20 Nagpur 3.50 Jammu 1.37
Bhimavaram 0.80 Avenue Exch., Now Delhi . 5.00 Mo go 1.70
Guntur 7.17 C. Place, N. Delhi. 6.55 Pathankot 1.62

1 Kurnool 3.20 Tech. C.T.X., N. Delhi 0.62 Srinagar 1.15
. Nandyal 1.85 Nizamabad 1.20 Alwar 3.95

k Palakol 0.75 Sai fa bad 4.50 Bhopal 3.50
Vijayawada 5.50 Secunderabad 4.85 Jaipur 23.75
Vizagapatnam (C.T.X.) 23.47 Coimbatore D.E.T. 5.95 Ratlam . 2.05
Agartala Radio 0.82 Cannanore 1.75 Alinorn 1.50
Tinsukia 2.50 Coonoor 1.35 Allahabad 5.15

k Calcutta Engg. 16 00 Kozhikode 16.00 Bareilly 10.00
Calcutta Carrier Installation 1.00 Kottayam 3.50 Banaras (Telephones) 4.12 '
Uooch Behar 6.60 Madras 4.30 Faizabad 3.60
Jalpaiguri 7.97 Madras Tele. Distt. 9.65 Gonda 1 1.50

I
Midnapur
Ahmedabad Phonos ,

5.68
20.00 • Mysore •0.48 Hathras 5.30

Pel gaum 8.17 Madurai 4.05 Jhansi 2.10
Mnnmad 3.38 Salem 1.80 Kanpur (Tele.) , 2.10
Nosik 1.10 Trivandrum D.E.T. 7.07 Kanpur (D E T.) 2.80
Poona Phonos 11 50 Trichur 2.95 Lucknow D.E.P. 3.85

I Surat 10.62 Bhuvanoshwar 13.00 Meerut (D E.T) 10.00
Saneli • • 1.00 Amritsar 2.04 Mirzapur 2.45

k . Jabalpur 5.00 Ambala City 1.20 Saharanpur’ 1.90 ।
Jabalpur T.W/shop. 6.00 Hoshiarpur 0.70 Sitapur 2.05

k * LINESTAFF & ENGG. CLASS IV
Gudivada 4.60 Dhan bad 14.00 Alieppoy 2.38

k Bhimavaram 0 92 Muzaffarpur " 5.88 Cuddoloro 5.00

k

Kurnool
Asnnsol
Calcutta Engg.

2.00
6.00

15.00

Bhagalpur
Nagpur

10.00
5.00

Madras (Stores) 
Ambala

0.05
48.00

Calcutta Tele. Distt. 50.00 Raipur 10.20 Gwalior 3.75
k Cooch-Bohar 4.72 Connaught Place, N. D. 7.70 Jaipur 20.00

Jalpaiguri 3.93 Telegraph Sub-Divn. N.D 4.00 . Jhansi 2.87
k TRAFFIC CLASS III T <- ‘

Knkinada 1.55 Bilaspur 0.80 Sr nagar 1.15
k Vijayawada 0 87 Raipur 1.00 Ajmer 1 7.00

Shillong 2.35 Nagpur 8.05 Bhopal 2.05
k Siliguri 1 10 Bangalore 8.65 Indore City 2.00

Kharagpur" 1.65 Cochin 1.90 Jaipur 2.70
Ahmedabad 7.50 Kozhikode 3.45 Udaipur 0.45

k Belgaum 3.85 Mathurai 2.50 Indore 14.80
Bhusawal 2.15 Oo tacamund 1.20 Allahabad 43.70

k Bombay 37.00 Salem i 3.31“ Bareilly 1.16
R jkot 4.00 Tiruchirapally 3.20 Banaras 25 05
Sholapur 3.90 Trivandrum 2.60 - Meerut ? 9.15

k Surat 1.65 Tuticorin 1.55 Asansol 4.63
A kola . 1.42 Jammu l.£u ; Calcutta 118.51

k TRAFFIC CLASS IV
Knkinnda 0.65 Bangalore City 1 ■ .00 Jullundur 2.50
Kurnool 0.50 Coimbatore 3.00 Patiala 2.58
Visakhapatnam 13 78 Kozhikode 1.82 1ndore i.oo.Poona 
Surat„

8.00
•0.60 Mount Road, Madras 0.55 Indore City 3.75

Akola 1.50 Trivandrum 0.85 . Udaipur \ 0.50
.Jabalpur 8.10 Ambala 0.87 Bareilly 1.20
Raipur 5.00 Amritsar 11.70 Banaras 1.50

k Cuttack 0.75 Ferozepur 1.60 Kanpur 13.00

k ADMINISTRATIVE CLASS III & IV
Shillong C.O. 7.87 Calcutta Telephone Distt. 40.00 Stores Circle Br. Calcutta 8.50

k
Jaipur. CO.
Hyderabad C.O.

5.20
5.60 Nagpur T.R.O. 11.25

C.A.O., S & W Calcutta 
P & T Forms Stores

3.65 /
A l

Kurnool C.O. 12.65 G.M. P&T Workshop Calcutta 8.10 {
k Madras Telephone Distt. ' 19.57 Calcutta 3.45 T & D Circle Jabalpur 8.60 \

k

k

• f •
1 . ■ Y

■



ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF

A.I.R.E.U—Class III, Delhi Division
r|'' HE Annual Conference of the RMS 

Class 111 Divisional Branch was held 
in'Delhi on 3-5-1959 under the president
ship of Com. Hari Shankar Gupta, Vice 
President of the Union and Asstt. General 
Secretary, A.I.R.E.U.—Class III. Com. B. 
N. Ghosh, Secretary General inaugurated 
the conference. He said that the strength 
of the workers lay in the strength and 
unity of the organisation. Com. Tarapada 
Mukherji was dismissed from the 
serVice for his union activities and the 
Department wanted to remove him from, 
the'General Secretaryship. But the Union 
nevpr gave way. He appealed to the 
workers to remain firm. Com. V. S. 
Menon, Secretary, N.F.P.T.E., and Com. 
S. Nagasayanam. Circle Secretary, A.I.R. 
E.U:—Class III, Andhra Circle also spoke 
on the occasion. Com. Menon recalled the 
important achievements made by the Fe
deration during the short period of five 

years and said that these achievements 
were the result of the rock-like unity of the 
P&T workers under the leadership of the 
Federation and the All India Unions. He 
exhorted the workers to maintain that 
unity unimpaired. He criticised the res
trictions being imposed by the authorities 
on the democratic functioning of the trade 
unions in the P&T. Com. Nagasayanam 
traced briefly the history of the trade 
union movement in the country and said 
that the movement would grow in spite 
of all oppositions and restrictions. He also 
protested against the reduction in num
ber of items in the bi-monthly meetings at 
Circle levels and hoped that the issue 
would be settled satisfactorily.

The Conference elected :
President: Shri Vijay Kumar Mal

hotra—Municipal Councillor; Vice-Presi
dents: Shri Ashok and Shri S. P. Anand; 
Divl. Secretary: Shri R. L. Chopra.

Punjab Uirde Conference of RJII Union
| | N the 10th May, 1959 the Circle con- 

fprence of the Punjab Circle branch 
of A.I.R.E.U.—Class III took place at 9- 
?usa ,Road, New. Delhi. Com. B. N. Ghosh, 
Secretary General, inaugu , ',ed the con- 
crenee. He said the union was for col- 
ective bargaining. He reminded the con- 
erende the exhortation of Com. Tarapada 
t Lahore to the Punjabis to fight the 
Iritishers, and wanted Punjab Circle 
nion,to come to the forefront of the union 
lovement. In his opinion the zonal sys- 
<m of RMS had nothing wrong in it for 
Ich a vast country as India.

The Conference was held under the 
chairmanship of Com. S. G. Bhanot. Over 
thirty delegates, representing the branch 
unions in the Punjab Circle attended the 
conference. The following office bearers 
were elected : —

President: Com. S. G. Bhanot; Vice- 
Presidents: Coms. Roohad Singh and Nan
na ram; Circle Secretary : Com. Sant Lal; 
Asstt. Circle Secretaries: Coms. R. P. 
Sharma and Surindra Singh; Organising 
Secretary: Com. H. L. Khamboj; Trea
surer: Com. Tilak Raj; Auditor: Com 
Sukh Dev Raj Sharma.
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International News Round-up

Introduction of a five-day working week likely Io be achieved.The introduction of a live-day working week in Government services is to be discussed by joint 
Plenum consultative 'committees 7 in the light of the conditions prevailing in each Department. This decision marks a further step towards the live-day week. The Belgian General public Services Federation insists that the Government should make an unequivocal decision in favour of the introduction of a five-day working week, such decision to form the basis of discussions in joint committees which would then bo concerned mainly with the application of the Government’s decision.P.O.L U. sharply criticises cuts in Post Ollicc Capital expenditure :Colleague Charles Smith, gen.-secy, of the Post Office Engineering Union, takes
/Britain

to task the Government for the cuts in the 1959;60 programme of expenditure on capital equipment in telephone services. In an article published in the Union’s journal, Colicage C. Smith declares that the Government’s statement (“White Paper”) on P.O. capital expenditure is “a masterpiece of the art of presenting a programme of contraction in such a way as to look like a programme of expansion”. He points out that “the amount to be spent on capital development in 1959;60 will be smaller than the amount spent in the present year— and this has in turn been smaller than the amount spent last year”. There is a waiting list of some 60,000 people who have applied for telephones and this list 

is to be reduced by only 3,000. There are also over a million subscribers sharing telephone lines. The Government’s programme of capital expenditure is, Colleague C. Smith concludes “just another sad illustration of the restriction which is being imposed from outside on the telephone service to the detriment of the public, the Post Office and the staff”.Negotiations conclude in improvements in wages and other conditions :Swedish postal, telephone and telegraph workers’ unions have concluded z? / negotiations on wages and -J Q Q.H certain other conditions of service. They have obtained, together with other Government employees, a two per cent increase in wages and salaries, corresponding rises in overtime pay, transfer allowances and an 8-10 per cent in travelling allowances. Agreement has also been reached on re-classification of a rather high number of posts. Thus some 1,300 senior postmen and mailguards will be upgraded and so will be some 70 post-masters, 500 senior technicians in the telephone and telegraph services and a number of counter clerks.More PTT staff to be employed.The Government agreed to spend half a million rupees to recruit more staff in X? I the postal services. “Trade 
('euLon7 union unrest over the delay in the appointment of additional employees” is reported to have played an important role in leading to the Government’s decision. Moreover, Parliament is to be asked to grant another 400,000 rupees to enable the recruitment of additional minor staff.

CORRIGENDUM
April ’59 issue, front cover page, first line—read “seventy” instead of “ninety”Pointed and Published by Inder Sain Das, No. 9, Pusa Road, New Delhi —5 at Super Tress, l’aliar Ganj, New Delhi.



May 29, 1959

Shri Arjun Lal Agarwalla, 
Chairman, Reception Committee, 
Bihar Circle 5th Annual Conference 

of All India Telegraph Employees 
Union Class III,

Dhanbad - Bi liar

Dear comrade,

Thank you for your invitation to Shri S.A.Dange, MP and 
Shrimati Usha Bai Danre to attend the Open and Cultural Session 
of the 5th Annual Conference of the Cnion to be held on June 6, 
1959 at Dhanbad.

It is regretted Shri & Shrimati Dange will not be able 
to attend due to their preoccupations.

They, however, send their warmest greetings for the 
success of the conference.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(/ffvC

(K .C.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



? 2 1959

All India Telegraph Engineering Employees Union Class III 
x Bihar Circle 5th Annual Conference.

\ C he Peccption Committee requests ihe pleasure of (hr company of

SfiriiShrim-di...cX>. C.........................................at the Open and
Cultural Session oI the g,th C~fnnual Circle C oaf er cnee of the 'lOnion. to he held on 

Sth June g.9 at 6 P.Pl. it? the P. (J. TA School (Cf) ya Samaj SH-alty P hanbad, 
under the Presid ium of the Sri P. P. Sinha, Par-at-lass’ Patna, and Sri Punta 
Pumar Sal, Pleader, Panchi.

Shri P. J. Pose, Organising Secretary, Cj 11 Pnoia Confederation of 

the Central Qost. employees, Sri S. C- Sengupta, P. PI. Q. Pilzar and many 
other respectable public leaders are Cxpected to grace the occasion.

Chairman ' Sri Arjunlal AgarwalJa.
r> j vm, * 1 4 v t 1 A ice~Chairman ’ Srl B. L. GutgUtia.

PROGRAMME
I) National Arthem. 2) Garlanding, 3) Inauguration 4) Welcome address by the 

Chairman Rs jticn Committee 5) Speeches 6) President dess 7) Cultural 
Programme (Variety Entertainment). 81 Thanks Giving. 9) Closing Song.

Dated, Dhanbad the 25th May, 59 h °
| Secretary : Sri S. N. Choudhury

J Reception Committee



6 ViMALL INDIA POSTMEN &
BOMBAY

••UNHID Wl STAND"CLASS IV POSTAL EMPLOYEES’ UNION
CIRCLE CONFERENCE

Reception Committee
Chairman :

Il A It II II II A I P. \ A I I) Y A
B. A.

Secretaries:
J Y E S T A R A M V Y A S

,\tA II A S II A N K E R M, T R I V I I) I

RAJKOT

My -069 1Q5O.

Dear comrade,

•*e are bn id trig the Forth HessJon of 

th Bombay Circle Conference of the ^11 Indie pnotmen 

and CJ.anr; jy fOGtn.l T|iden Rajkot on tho

2brd and 24th of r.^y , 1969.

It is for the first tlo# t^t Buck 

- Mg Conference -•! this type is being held M.

»s T'>q:u>3v you io tM- occ^Ttlcn by ycur o*Awer#ce 

aM during •>u/’ xbar&Hcas*

t: p 71I. o rc 3 iv s nr s s U J <3

C q •• o p ’r i t j c n*

V u i.trs a lo ex? rely r

:>ecrctaryf
J ip 111 >n Cquit it Vj u•



ALL INDIAPOSTAL EMPLOYEES’ UNIONS,KOTTAYAM.
(Class III, Postmen Class IV & E. D. Stall)

Dear Sir/Comrade,
The fifth Annual Conference of the 

A. I. P. E. U. class III and A. I. P. E. U. Postmen 
class IV & E. D. Staff Kottayam divisional bran
ches will be held in the Mammen Mappila 
Memorial Hall, Kottayam, on Sundav the 24th 
May 1959.

Shri Mathew Maniangaden M- P. has 
kindly consented to inaugurate the Conference. 
Shri P. S. Krishnan Nair B. A. President A. 1 P. 
E- U. Class III will preside ox er the Conference

You 
the occasion.

Kottayam, 
15—5—1959.

are Cordially invited to grace

T. P- Vasu de van Nair 
Convener,

Reception C o n i m i 11 e e.

PROGRAMME.
8. 30 A. M. Flag Hoisting O CT

National Flag. Shri N. S. Menon
(Supt. of Post offices, Kottayam)

Federation Flag
Shri N. Raghava Kurup

President, A. I. P. E U. Postmen
Class IV Kottayam-

4 P. M. Open Session
1. Invocation
2. Welcome address
3. Inauguration,

•Shri Mathew Maniangaden M. P.
4. Presidential Speech
5. Speeches, Com. K Ramamurthi 

Shri N. S. Menon
T. C- N- Menon M. P.
.A. Piramanathan
V. K. Sayed Mohammed

6. Vote of Thanks
9 P. M. Drama.



0 Rb CALCUIIA B 27
DAI-IGE LEADER COLG.UN 1ST P,-,RL I ALEN I ARY PARTY NE.< DELHI

rm C c ) iv / sir siop fofters Bag office srd liMS c division Calcutta 
ORKING UNDER OrEN SKY STOP NEITHER SHED NOR PROVISION PICT EOT ION AGAINST 
SCORCHING SUN AND SHjViER STOP SUPER ILTSDENT C-YA rOSTGELERAL PaTNA CALLOUS

STOP IMMEDIATE INTERVENTION SOL IC IT ED SOP ADDRESS FIRST REPEATED DAN GE 
REPEATED Gl!FTA PRESIDENT RtaS CLASS IV SRO C DIVISION CALCUTTA

.'JAGE/.nJIER...............

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this r-aJe^rsm fa—of tiuie banded in, eeri&l
number (in the casa of foreign telegrams only/» oS oeof origin, date, &ervi» in>irucjiona (if any ) and 
ron/oer of ^ords.

This form ‘ accompariy any enquiry this teZo; ’ZL.
MGiFPAh,—ISS2—I- 2 >23.5 LO Rhs,



National Federation of P & T Employees
| , JALPAIGURI BRANCHES

Srl/Madam, / . <
The joint open session of the 5th Annual Conference 

of Jalpaiguri Branches of A. I. P. E. Union—Class III; 
ostnaen & Class IV and A. I. T. E. E. Union-class III; 
Line staff & Class IV will be held at 5-30 P M., on 
ounday the 17th May '59 at the Jogesh Memorial Hall, 
Jalpaiguri .

hr. R. M. Lahiri, M A. LLB., D. Phil will preside and 
ri K G. Bose, Circle Secretary, West Bengal Circle has 

kindly consented to be the Chief Guest.
cordially invited to attend the Conference.

Da Jalpaiguri 
the May 1959

Yours faithfully

PRATULCHAND! GHATAK
Hony. Sec etary.

National Federation of P & T Employees 

M ;:AyWIGURIBRA“ . V 
Sirr/Madam,

The joint open session of the 5th Annual Conference 
of Jalpaiguri Branches of A . I. P. E. Union—Class III > 
Postmen & Class IV and A. I. T. E. E. Union-class III , 
Line staff & Class IV will be held at 5-30 P- M., on 
Sunday the 17th May '59 at the jogesh Memorial Hall,

Jalpaiguri.
Dr. R. M. Lahiri, M.A. LLB., D.Phil will preside and 

Sri K G. Bose, Circle Secretary, West Bengal Circle has 
kindly consented to be the Chief Guest.

You are cordially invited to attend the Conference.

D. Jalpaiguri 
the 7th May 1959

Yours faithfully

PRATULCHAND1 JGHATAK 
Hony. Sec etary.



RECEPTION COMMITTEE
All India Postal Employees Union,Class iii

All India Engineering Employees Union All India R. M. S. Employees Union
Class iii ■ ’ I j Class

All India Engineering Employees All-India R. M. S. Employees Union,
Union, Lbw Staff* Class i, ! ' Mail GuarSs *C^.»

ANDHRA CIRCLE U
BHIMAVARAM (W-g-dt-)

p. S- N- R A J U K- NAGABHUSHANAM
SECRETARY: CHAIRMAN:

File 5' * •28u6w,59;’........
Sub:- Special Invitation.

Sir , 
I am vary glad to inform you that the h©cepti®

Committee of the above Unione v in its meeting held on 
28-6-59 unanimously decided to extend to you the invitatio
n for attending our Circle Conferences open session to 
held on 17-7-59.

1 therefore cordially request you to 
kindly your consent to enable us to include your name 
in the invitation to be released after receipt of your 
consent. •

be

This decision was taken in view of your 
valuable services to the J&T workers from time to time

We are all confident that you will fulfill the

desire of all the l&T workers of Andhra by your valuable [

address in the open session.
The copy of the First Bulletin is enclosed 

n c With Kespects;
faithfully; I

•fl-^A^W 
6ere tarv.J
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>8 JUL 1959
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF POST & TELEGRAPH EMPLOYEES

JOINT COUNCIL OF ACTION
BIHAR CIRCLE

Ke/* Dated, Patna,ahe-..... .’.Zo—.../—195^
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All India
? \JJ/icqs Cy mployQQS ^sissoctaiion 

CLASS III & 1 r
T. R. A. 0. BRANCH, PATNA

Ref No. T. R. U. Da,led Patna, the..J.Q;t.h, JpAyIM9

Deal* Comrade Sanerjec,

I am very much grateful to you for the .appreciation of our 

feelings and lovea for you. I have duly explained to my members your 

difficulties due to your heavy engagements at Kanpur making you unable 

to come over fauna to grace the Conference with your august presence. 

Siixic the members of iv Association have an ardent desire to be bestowed 

with your■ gracious presence in the Conference, they have decided to hold 

the Conference on the 16th .instant in order to suit your convenience and 

pleasure. I have, therefore, included your name in the invitation card 

as inaugurator of the Conference and sincerely hops and urge that this 

humble request of the workers may kindly be acceded to in order to invi

gorate the tiu'ills ol‘ democracy in a Welfare State as ours is.

An early communication of the acceptance will be highly appreciated 

With best regards.



orb Annual (Central (fnnfrrcnrr
India Administrative Offices Employees 

Association Class HI & IV T. R. A. O.
BRANCH PATNA

P R O G R A M M E

1. Welcome Song.
2. Garlanding.
3. Welcome address by tbe chairman

Reception Committee
4. Inauguration.
5. Election of the President.
6. Annual Report by the Circle Secretary.
7. Resolutions.
S. Election of the Office-bearers.
9. Speeches.

10. Presidential address.
11. Vote of Thanks.

Shu S, Ml. Mik, kaA kii/Mty
la UAauauhate, tke 0 ‘
S. k. kalaad Sew- wM C v

ike
S. I hakur
Chair,nari-

Reception Committee

N. K. Sinha
Recretary' 

Reception Committee



Thu FilIh Jiiinl Animal Circle 
EonhiniiiEi!

1. All India Postal Employees' Union Class 111T*
2. All India Engineering Employees' Union Class III
3. All India Engineering Employees’ Union, Line Staff and 

Glass IV
4. All India K. M. S. Employees’ Union Class III
5. Ail India R. M. S. Employees’ Union, Mail Guards & 

Glass IV

'k

ANDHRA CIRCLE
AT

BHIMAVAR AM

Ou !7*tb lAfh a rd I9tb July "59.



The Fifth Joint Annual Circle 
Conference

1. All India Postal Employees’ Union Class 111
2, All India Engineering Employees’ Union Class 111
3. All India Engineering Emoployees’ Union, Line Staff and 

Class IV
4. All India R. M. S. Employees’ Union Class III
5. All India R. M. S. Employees’ Union, Mail Guards & 

Class IV

ANDHRA CIRCLE

AT

BHIMAVAR AM
On 17 Hi IS Ha cm J 19 ill J u I ij 59.

Bulletin No. 1.

Dear Comrades, 

We, on behalf of Reception Committee had great pleasure 
to have Joint Circle Conference on the dates supra under the 
acceptance of the Circle Secretaries concerned and we, extend, to 
you all, whole-hearted invitation to attend the above Joint 
Conference on the dates specified above.

Importance of the Conference
After the truggle if 1957. the need of Unification among 

our elves by holding Joint Conference is highly needed in view of 
the major problems which are mainly worrying the minds of 
wot. et s da / to-day on the jdngent implimentati m of 4 (/ ) 4 (B) 
Cordict Rules. L is now reliably heard from the Floor of 
Pardameut and alsc from the Leaders of our Lmion at Delhi, _ - 5

f 
7 

- i

3

that the Pay-Commission Report would be submitted to Govt, 
by the end of June-59, and as such the summnrv of the Recomm-' 
endations arc expected to be in our hands by the middle of 
July ‘59. Therefore we all felt necessary that the Joint Confe
rence should be conducted in the Third week of July ’59 to dis
cuss the Pay Commission Recommendations along with the 
Policy of the Govt, towards Trade Unions. This Joint Circle 
Conference could not be further Post-Poned beyond above dates 
in view of Al! India Conferences as requested by the several 
comrades.

Delegation Fee
A sum of Rs. 10 - (Rupees Ten) and Rs. 6 - (Rupees Six) 

only is fixed for each Delegate and Visitor respectively, for lodg
ing and boarding for Three days from 17 th to 19 th July’59 of 
the Joint Conference. Owing to the high cost of living at present 
the Reception Committee is forced to arrive at this amount which 
we believe, will be fully appreciated and co-operated by you all. 
The office of the Reception Committee which stands in the 
Delegates camp will issue the Meals and Tiffin tickets as well as 
Badges from the evening of 16 th July ’59. It is requested that 
the Delegation Fee be remitted to Sri P. Bala Krishnarao, Treasu
rer, Reception Committee, P & T Fifth Joint Annual Conference, 
Bhimavaram so as to reach on or before 10 th July ’59 Positively.

Arrangements
Every effort is beeing made to provide all comforts and 

fecilities for the Delegates and Visitors participating in the 
deliberations. Volunteers with Badges will be placed at 
Bhimavaram Rly. Station only (But not at Sivaraopet Local 
station on Gudivada line) to guide the Delegates and Visitors 
from 16 th Morning of July ‘59 for all the Trains. It can be noted 
that Boarding and Lodging arrangements will commence from the 
evening of 16 th July ’59. The Branch Secretaries are requested to 
intimate in advance the names of their Delegates, and Visitors 
and the Trains by which they are likely to arrive. The Delegates 
from distance Places are advised to enroute themselves (Via)
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Nidadavole, where from a lup line to Bhimavaram commences so 
as to reach the destination earlier and conveniently.

, Cultural activities -are being arranged on thcrThrec days Of 
the conference, to refresh the minds of the Delegatesand Visitors 
after finishing the days deleberations

Special Invitees
Sri V. G. Dalvi, President; N. F. P. T. E.
Sri B. N. Ghose. Secretary General, N. F. P. T. E.
Sri A. S. Rajan, General Secretary, Postal Class, iii.
Sri Om Prakash Gupta, General Secretary, Engineering

Class iii and R. M. S. Class IV.
Sri R. P. Chetarjee, General Secretary, R. M. S. Class iii.
Sri Khabal Singh, General Secretary, Line Staff and Class IV 
Sri K. G. Bose, Circle Secretary, Engineering Class iii,

West Bengal.
Sri D. Gnanaiah, Circle Secretary, Postal Class iii, Madras. 
Sri N. Satyanarayana Reddy, President, Trade Unions,

Hydrabad.
Sri A. M. A. Majeed, Circle Secretary, Engineering Class iii» 

Madras, 
Sri C. M. Nambcesan, Circle Secretary, Line staff and

Class IV, Madras.

Honourable Minister Communications, Director General 
P. & T., and Director P & T. Andhra are being addressed to 
attend the function and make it a success. Smt. M. Vedhakumari, 
M. P.,Eluru, President, A. I. R. M. S. E. U. Mail guards Cl IV. 
has kindly agreed to attend the function and make it a success.

Reception Committee-Andhra Circle
l Chairman : Sri Kurisety Nagabhushanam, Chairman, Munici

pality, Bhimavaram-

2 Vice Chairmen : i) Sri Nachu Venkatramaiah, M. L. A.
ii) Srimathi Dronamraju Lakshmibayamma, 

 -...................................... M.'L. C.
iii) Shri S. L. Nacasimham, B. A., (Hons)

B. L. Advocate, Narsapur
iv) Shri K. Sanyasirao, B. A., Engineering 

Supervisor, Phones, Bhimavaram

3 Secretary : Com. P. S. N. Raju, Sub-Postmaster, Attili
4 Joint Secretaries : i) Shri R. Suryanarayana, Vice President 

Postal Class iii, Bhimavaram Branch
ii) Sri K. A. Swamy, Secretary Engineering

Class iii, Bhimavaram Branch-

iiij Sri B. T. Singh, Divisional Secretary
R. M. S. Class iii, Vijayavada

iv) Sri T. Bhavannarayana, Circle Secretary
R. M. S. Class IV at Vijayavada

v) Sri V. Devid, Secretary, Line staff and 
Class iv, Bhimavaram Branch.

5 Treasurer : Shri P. Balakrishnarao, Secretary Postal Class iii, 
Bhimavaram Branch, Sub-PM. Aravalli

6 Auditor : Shri G. Rangarao, Vice President Postal Class iii 
Sub-Postmaster, Penugonda, West Godavary

Members of Reception Committee (Local)

1 Sri A. Daniel, M. A., L. T., Head Master, U. L. C. M. 
High School.

2 Sri E. Lakshminadha Rao, M. A., L. T. Principal
W. G. B. College

3 Sri N. Gunneswararao, B. A., B. L., Advocate, and
Correspondent ‘Hindu’

4 sri T. Jagannadha Rao, M. A., B. L., Advocate and president 
for Engineering Class iii and Line Staff Unions. Bhimavaram 

5 Dr. M. S. Sastry, M. B., B. S.,
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6 Dr. P. Ghalapathiraju, M. B., B. S.
7 -Dr. B. J.'Rarnam', L.'C. P, & S Medical Superintendent 

Augustana Hospital
<8 Dr. (Miss) Mary Moses, Vice Chairman ,Municipality, 

Business Manager, Augustana Hospital
8 A Dr. A. Rangarao. M. B., B. S„ M. SMOpth) U. S. A.
9 Sri P. V. Narasimharaju, I. C. S. Retired Collector.

10 Dr. P. V. Kesavarao, L. M. P.
11 Sri Jupudi Kesavarao, Jamindar and Proprietor,MaruthiTalkies
12 Sri Koratani Sanyasaiah, Proprietor, Welcome Talkies
13 Sri M. Raghavarao, Manager, Minerva Art Theatre
14 Sri G. Venkataswami Naidu, Proprietor, Swamiji Talkies
15 Sri Jupudi Suryanarayana, Proprietor, Ranga Mahal
16 Sri Bondada Bangara Raju. B. A., B. Ed., President

Chamber of Commerce.
17 Sri Bondada Surayya, President, Kirana, Paddy & Rice 

Merchants Association
IS Sri T. Narasimharao, Municipal Councillor & Secretary 

Chamber of Commerce.
19 Sri G. Srimannarayana, Municipal Councillor.
20 Sri Uddaraju Atchutaramaraju, Municipal councillord 

Secretary, Chamber of Commerce.
21 Sri Manepalli Nageswara Rao, Secretary, Chamber of 

Commerce.
22 Srimathi Joshi Krupabai, B. A., B. Ed., Head Mistress, 

Municipal Girls High School.
23 Sri B. Manikyalarao, Head Master, Adivi Bapiraju Memorial 

Higher Ele. School.
24 Sri Sunkara Musalayya, Secretary, Kirana, Paddy & Rice 

Merchants Association.
25 Sri P. Audiseshaiah Naidu,Branch Manager, Fire Insurance Co.
26 Sri Grandhi China Venkataratnam, Village Munsiff.
27 Sri C. Latchayya Sastry, M. A., B. Ed., Lecturer, Head of the 

English Dept.
28 Sri G. Subbireddy, M. Sc., Lecturer,Head of the Physics Dept.
29 Sri Golla Krupadanam, Treasurer, West Godavari Synod.
30 Sri Bh. Gopala Krishna Marty, Proprietor, Sitarama 

Power Press.
31 Sri K. Gangaraju, B.A, B, L., Secretary N. G. O’s Association

32 Sri G. S. Sastry. Secretary, Bank Employees’ Union.
33 Sri V. Sambasivarao, Secretary, Life Insurance Corporation , 

Employees Association.
34 T. Satyanarayana Murty, Secretary, Village officers Association
35 M. S. Chinnaiah, Secretary, Southern Railway Employees’

Sangh.
36 K. Anjaneyulu, Inspector, Central Excise N. G. O’s

Association. (Member)

Note to Branch Secretaries
1. Seperate accommodation is provided to Lady-Delegates and 

Visitors attending the Conference.
2. The Delegates attending the conference are requested to 

bring their LTniou Flags for carrying them in the public 
Procession.

3. All correspondance regarding the conference should be 
Addressed to, The Secretary, Reception Committee P & T 
Conferences B HIM A VAR AM.

4. Casual Telephone connection will also be provided in the 
office of the Reception Committee.

Further detailes regarding Programme etc. will appear in 
the Second Bulletin which will be published shortly.

P. S. N. Raju, 
Secretary 

Reception Committee.

K. Nagabhushanam, 
Chairman 

Reception Committee.

BHIMAVARAM’)

3—6—’59 J

Sitarama Power Press, Bhirna -ar..K.



July 30, 1959

Shri.Gurdial Singh Sandhu,
Circle Secretary,
All-India.Telegraph Engineering

Employees Union Class III
52 H.P.T. Vinay Nagar, 
NEW DELHI.

Dear friend,

We thank you for your kin^ invitation 

to participate in your 5th Annual Conference

On behalf of the AITUC, we wish your 

conference al] success.

With greetings,

Yours sincerely, 

A 

.Secretary



I? India Telegraph Engineering Employees Union Class III
DELHI CIRCLE

fifth Annual Circle Conference
x. the Members of A.LT.E E. Union Class III
\ request the pleasure of the presence of

S4rt —A —*£ ’-----------
(if the Ciiangnral Session 

oj the • Innnal C on/erence c</ Delhi Circle
ro be held in the

'SOi T.
^hri

Dpen ■ hr Jheatre near Central Jrnnh exchange.
Behind Eastern Court, New Delhi

on 31st inlg. Ihlh at 17-30 hours.
Shanhar. ICS, D.G P. & T will inaugurate rhe conference

7 . -S, ^hencn will preside orer the occasion.

Gurdial Singh Sandhu. G. K Amrit.
Circle c -retary. Secretary,

52, H P.T . Vinay Na R ption Committ
NEW DELHI.



OWt
Ahmedabad#
August 1959*

• 4

To
The, Superintendent*!
R.M.S.RJ. Division! 
Fpftflfa
Siri

I hereby communicate to you th© decision of members of R.M.S. 
Class 17. Union to observe one day fast commencing; from 00*00 
hours of 23*3*1959 to 00*00 hours of 24*8*59 in order to express 
their protest against victiminisation of three active members 
including Asstt. Secretary by sending them service termination 
notices under Rules 5 C.C.S.(T.S.) Rules 1949*

I

The members will remain in their respective office compounds 
while off-duty and observe fast. Stillf however t they will aandin 
discharage duties and will bring no hindrance to the working 
of offices.

In continuation of thist seven members will continue fast 
for, indefinite period till the said notices are withdrawn.

I am further directed to communicate to you that if still no 
decision is arrived at» th© mmbers shall be constrained to dedide 
to proceed on strike.

I * ' ' '' , . ■■ •

' fours fsithfullyt
SD*

v Hon.Secretsryt
All India RMS Employees1 * 3 Union

1. S.R.C.A.P. ! Ahmedabad.
। 2» S.R.C^Ahd. WHS.

3. S.R.C.tC.T.O.AM#
' 4. P.M.G.Bombay.
♦ 5. Director Generalt F & T f lew Delhi.

' Class IV! Ah‘bod.
C.O.tOt*



MINUTES OF WF INTERVIEW TAKEN BI THE HON.SWRMART A.I.WS.
' BTLOXEES’ UNION CLASS IV OP AHMEDABAD AT HIS INSTANT WITH
> £.R.C.,C.T.O.,AHWDABAD ON 13-3-1959 AT 18-00 HOURS.

'Present: I ./CO^y
' 1) Shri L.L.MaciwnJLR.C. ,C.S.O. Ahmodabad. /

2) Shri M.P.Barot,Hon.2cc.,A.I.RMD.E.Union Close IV Ahd.
' 3) E.R.PhagsMTon.Sea.A.I.R.M.S.L'.Union Clone III .AM.
, 4; Shri 8.K.Zhaveri,Convenor,Co.Or.Com.Centrnl Govt. 

Unions end Aosocintion,Ahmedabad.

' The Union representations inquired of the SRC.060. Ahmedabad 
in respect of the notices issued to three Class IV officials

' attached to ^.R.O.,C.P.O.,Ahmedabad, for termingtion of their
v services under Rule 5 of C787S.(T.8.1949.

' The 8.R.C.o.8.0.Ahmedabad during the discussion informed 
that the above mentioned notices wore not issued due to the

' reduction in Class IV staff but for the offence of dis-obedienoe 
v of orders committed by the acid three officials on 22-6-1959*

1. Bon.Sec. A.I ,W.E.Union Cisse IV. SRCtC.f.0.Ahmsdobsd.

2. Hon.Sec. A.I.P.M.8.,Class ITT.
3. Convenor, Co.Or.Coaunittee.

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT.
Prom: Sub Record office, To: Shri Mohsnlsl A.Parmer,

* Ahmedobad City Sorting. Temporary Porter,
SPO,Ahmedabad City Carting.

No.1712 dated at Ahmedabad, the 4/64.8-1959. , ^/’y
Shri Mohenl.sl 1.Parmer temporary porter,3.P.O.Ahmedabad C.S. 

v pay Ra. 31-50 nPs. is hereby informed that his services era no 
longer required in this office under Rule No.5 of Control Civil 

* Services (Temporary Hervices)Rules 1949.
i He is accordingly given one month*a notice of termination 

of his services. Thio notice will take effect from ths date 
' on which it is served to Shri Mohanlal A.Parmar temporart porter, 
» Ahmedabad,C.8.0. end his services will accordingly stand termi- 

-nated on the expiry of the period of one colander month from 
* that date.
* Sd/- D.L.Mecwan. l)t.6/8.

Sub-Record Clerk.
' City Sorting Office,Ahmedabad.
v 1. Copy submitted to the

Puperi n tend out, RMS • RJ. Dn., R a jk o t •
' 2. The HRO,RJT.Dn.,Rajkot.

3. The Official ooncerned.
' 4. P/F. of the official.
v 5. Rs t. Branch.

6. Spare,
/True co^y/



To' ' AH India k. M. S. Employees Union.

'8hri?/|W‘ Q»IV AHMEDABAD
'Member of Che Parliament, 
Parliament of Republic of India, 
'New Delhi.(India)

Mopt Respected Sir,

' I, the undersigned,Secretary of the Divisional Railway Mail 
Service Union and Vice-President of the All-India,RMS Class IV 
Union have to most respectfully , acquaint you with the following 
un.towaid incident in RMS office at Ahmedabad.

' Three senior Porters who are the Union workers and one of 
whom is the Assistant Secretary of the Union have been served with 
service termination notices under Rule 5 of C.U.S.(Temp.Services) 
Rules 1949 without any legitimate and sufficient grounds. These 
porters have already put in more than three years of service and 
were entitled to be made qussi-permanent on 1st July virtue of the 
existing orders. They were not considered for their legitimate 
right to become quasi-permanent in the Department and instead with 
the intention of victiminising have been served with one month’s 
notices terminating their services on 4th,5th and 6th September,195^

This is sinister, invedious and oppressive action on the 
pert of authorities as the Superintendent of RMS,himself gave 
a /gentleman’s word on 16-8-1959 to withdraw the notices within a 
day or two. The Post-master General, passing by Ahmedabad on 
17*3-1959 as a result og stuffing by the local authorities should 
a negative attitude towards the solution of the problem.

Therefore the members of my Union observe fast from 00.00 
hrs. of 25-8-1959 to 00.00 hrs. of 24-8-59 and thereafter seven 
members will continue to be on fast for an indefinite period till 
the notices are withdrawn unconditionally or any other action is 
directed by the Union.

All the local Unions affiliated to Federation vzill also 
hold a combine meeting on 25-8-1959 and decide, I understand, a 
line of combined and consolidate action.

' Therefore I have to request you in all humbleness to amplify 
our grievances and help us expeditiously to restore the legitimate 
rights of our three brothers.

In fine, I be permitted to intimate the wishes of all the 
members of my union and other unions that all the M.Ps. connected 
with our Union activities and sympathising with us and all M.Ps. 
frpm Gujarat should kxxM move the Adjournment Motion on this issue.

, With regards, I am,
» Yours faithfully,

(M.P.Barot)
Hon.Divisional Secretary,RMS.Class IV 

Union and Vice-President of All-India

RMS.Class IV Union, AM.



' All India k\ m. S. Employees Union
' Class IV AHMEDABAD
' Shri O.P. Gup£a, /

The General Secretary, 
A.I.Mailgaurds & RMS Class IV Union, x

x p.& T.House, Basse Road, { y
Nev/ D^lhi.
Sir, z

In response to your telephonic instructions to-day morning 
' I send herewith the full facts of the case and relevant papers 
x therewith*

' During the whole year there has been a constant cause of 
complaint by the porters and the Union regarding the mail motor 
not being brought br allowed to be brought in the compound of city

* sorting office in "Sandesh" Building; at Mirsapur,Ahmedabad*Ver
bal at? well as written promises by SRM Rajkot and local authori- 

' Glos have been given as long beck as Feb’59 and thereafter sevo- 
t ral times. In addition to obtaining in writing that the van will 

be brought inside the canpound no satisfactory results were
v obtained and it was a chronic trouble all the year round.

1 And the fear of the Union and porters thatsome day sane out- 
jard incident regarding mailbags would, happen, came true. On 
31-5-59 one miscreant picked away one bag when the Mail Van was

' being loaded on the Road. The miscreant wan pursued and the 
bag recovered. After this incident the Union intimated the 
authorities to do something in the matter else someday some poi>

x tor’s life would be in danger if such incident repeats. Theautho- 
rities turned deaf year to this.

t Nov; on 22-6-59 the “Sandesh Karyalaya" certain weekly This 
posting was late and after the presented date. So the Head Sor- 
'ter took objection to such posting which the Managing Director 
of the fSandesh Karyalaya* got annoyed and put his car obstruc- 
ting the way for the van to enter and wait at the doors of the 

xoffice. The ven did not enter and was parked on the main road at 
the gates of the compound some 40 40 to 50 feet sway from the 
'office. Twelve porters on duty requested the Head Sorter to take 
stops. He could not succeed in his efforts with the landlord 
’Sandesh Karyalaya’ so the porters intimated that “Unless some 

protection is given to us or the van is brought inside the can
pound we regret to load on unload the van on the main Road”.

' At midnight the Inspector of RMS went to city sorting 
office and allowed the posting even though the late and beyond 
'the presented date. Immediately the obstruction was removed, van 
allowed to enter the office .and the mails bags were loaded.

After the lapse of 1% months nine porters out of those 
twelve were simply warned and these three porters were served v/ith 
temporary notices under Rule 5 CCS (IB) 1949 on 3-8*59,5-8-59, and 
6-8-59• These throe porters have put in service more than three 
years. They were not made quasi permit on 1st July and have been 
baashed by these notices because their fault is that one is the 
Asstt. Secretary of the Union and other two active union workers.



Exactly after four days i.e. on 10-8-59 the Circle 
Secretary Com.Gomes was informed. The Circle Secretary came down 
to Ahmedabad. Awaiting his arrival the matter was taken up with 
the' co-ordinating Committing and a sub committee consisting of S.K 
Saveri, convenor of the Committee, E.S. Bhagat,Sec . RMS class III 
and myself was formed. The Committee took an interview with SRC 
A’ambdabad CSC and requested him to withdraw the notices. The copy 
of the minutes is sent herewith for persual from which you will be 
able to realise that the notices were issued on account of reduc
tion of staff or abolition of jjosts.

'On 16-8-59 the above sub.committee along* with Shri S.K.Mehta 
the v Secretary of the Co-ordinating Committee had an inform at 1 
meeting with Supdt. Rajkot . The meeting lasted for four hours and 
ended at 3.00 A.M. The S.R.M. at the very outset and of his 
anaccord intimated the committee that the punishment is very heavy 
At the end it was agreed that the SRM to speak to SRC Ahmedabad 
C.S^O and notices will be withdrawn.

v0n 17-8-59 IMG 
Station at 7-50 AM

Bombay was interviewed on Ahmedabad Railway 
by the same sub-committee.

In the evenin.; the SRM informed Shri S.K.Zaveri that he had 
used his good offices and ins true bed SRC Ahmedabad CSO to withdraw 
the notices but the later was not prepared to do.so.

'All the while during the above mentioned interviews with SIM 
and VPMG resp. the circle secretary was present.

flavin?; found that the negotiations have railed and the concell 
iatiory methods would bear no more fruits the General Body meeting 
of my Union Chalked out a programme of action under which the 
notice was served to SRM Rajkot a copy which has been received 
by you.

From 00.00 hrs of 25-3-59 to 00.00 hrs of 24-8-59 nearly
100 class IV officials observed fast. Seven numbers including these 
three victimised have continued their fasts.

The local news papers have picked up the entire story.The 
Three—viet£mi9ed-have-eeBtb4nHed-the<i3?-basie-fasbe. cutting are 
sent' herewith.

The rest of the Unions are co-operating in the best was and 
there is a General Meeting of all the entire P & T staff at 6-15 
today i.e. on 25-8-59.

Further communications will follow in this respect and mean
while you are requested to take up the matter with DG P&T ND as 
promosed by you on the phone . —

' Sd/-l/.l-.Barot.
Secretary,Al Mailguards &

t RMS Class IV Union,Ahd»
Copysto 1. Mr. V.Gomes, Circle Secretary,Vice President,CHQ. 

Bomnay.
' 2. Shri B.N.Ghosh, Secretary General,

NFPTE NEW DELHI.



December 30, 1959

dhri L.D.deth, 
’eneral decretory,
All-India Postal and IJ’.b. Union, 
deetla 'alii,
A KA •

Dear Comrade,
I’hank you for your letter of 16th inst.

If you want to obtain cost of living 
index numbers on the base of August 1939 
you have to multiply the data, we have 
supplied to you earlier, by 3.56.

It is regretted that we jon' t be able to 
provide you mothwise figures for all the
years . You car obtain the same from the ’ onthly 
/bstrict of Statistics and Indian Labour
fisc tte .

Thanking you,

Yours fraternally,
• sf

Office decretory



1 DEC 1959





Da 1' 11a j

4 Ashok Road, 
New Dec!hi

December 15, 1959

Chairman,
Re cep Uion Comm 1ttee ,
All-India k J .5.Employees Union,
Class 1 1 Dihar Circle branch, 
C/o I'' eosophical Dodel School, 
GAYA, ( fhar).

D ear* Dri.eud,

/hunk you for the invitation to Shri
5.A.Cange, ' .to tie Joint Annual Conference of 
All-India n .!■ .J. Employees Union Class III aihar 
Circle and nC” Division branch to be held on
December 19*

It is regretted that Shri Dange -would not 
be able to attend this conference due to other 
pressim preoccupations, however, he has asked 
me to convey his best wishes of success to the 
conference and in future activities of the 
union .

Ji th greetings,

Yours sincerely,

/] > p 
ry c''

( K .G .Sriwagtava )
Secretary



1 '> We Mbp ■ rs of the executive committee of 
The All India R. M. S.

Employee's Union-Mail Guards & Class IV, 
R. M. S- *T' Division Branch, Tiruchirapalli,

\ request the pleasure of your presence in the 
Jfifth ANNUAL CONFERENCE

on Sunday the 13 - 12 - 59 al 4 P. M.
'ft £ j

Comrade D- GNaNIAH b. a,, 
Loader of the P & T Workers will inagurate

Dr. E, P. MATHURAM M, L. a , M, C. will preside,
M. SAIYAD YAKOOPHUSAIN, 

President, A. 1. R. M. S, E. U- Class III, Madras, Circle. 
Shri K. VENKATA PERUMAL, will address,

E. P, Mathuram m, l. a„ K. M, Chandrasekarar, 
President, Thomas, Vice Pre nts,

S.'Maruthamuthu, Hony, Divisional Secretary.
O • VA u '• lxA\uA\u"t •

•,***^*-w*oy... i" , ii'jnwir, it । ■ r • i»>vnumfirrtr-tri" r1'"1; » •

.. T r 69
Ri::crr i ion committee

(> ET11F AH, INDIA R. M. S. EMPLOYEES UNION-CLASS III BIHAR CIRCLE BRANCH

JMAI’SI SINGH MUNOt-iKA SINHA
pa h o < A

OZ/H <• SO H TIP1.ON CuMMinn- RtCfcPTION cGMMITTlt
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